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SUMMARY 
Summary

Semi-arid environments are mainly 
characterized by scarce water resources and ar

ent management tech-
niques, a reservoir sedimentation model is 
develop

esses and sediment transport within the hill-
slope and river network. 

The reservoir sedimentation model 
consists of two modelling approaches, which 
may be applied according to reservoir size and 
data availability. For reservoirs with informa-
tion about their geometric features (reservoir 
topography, stage-area and stage-volume 
curves) and physical properties of sediment 
deposits, such as deposition thickness, grain 
size distribution of sediment deposits and 
sediment densities, a detailed modelling ap-
proach to reservoir sedimentation may be ap-
plied. For reservoirs without those characteris-
tics, a simplified modelling approach is used. 

The detailed modelling approach of 
reservoir sedimentation enables the assessment 
of sediment deposition pattern in reservoirs 
and the evaluation of sediment release effi-
ciency of sediment management techniques. It 
simulates sediment transport along the longitu-
dinal profile of a reservoir. The reservoir is 
divided into cross-sections to elaborate the 
sediment budget. The sediment transport com-
ponent is calculated using a non-uniform sedi-
ment transport approach based on the concept 
of sediment carrying capacity. Four different 

ted 

ulate 

d strategic reservoirs according to 

rivers at the sub-basin’s outlet or reservoirs of 
particular interest. The small reservoirs are 
located on tributary streams and represented in 
the model in an aggregate manner by grouping 
them into size classes according to their stor-
age capacity. A cascade routing scheme is used 
to describe the upstream-downstream position 
of the reservoir classes. The water and sedi-
ment balances of small reservoirs are com-
puted for one hypothetical representative res-
ervoir of mean characteristics. Sediment trap-
ping efficiency and effluent grain size distribu-
tion are estimated using the overflow rate con-
cept. 

Three model applications are carried 
out within this research, as follows: 
• The detailed modelling approach of reser-

voir sedimentation is applied to the 
92.2 Mm³ Barasona Reservoir, located in 
the foothills of the Central Pyrenees 
(Aragon, Spain). A two-stage calibration 
was performed to account for changes in 
the sediment deposition pattern caused by 
sediment management. The reservoir 
sedimentation model is then validated for 
another simulation period which confirms 
that the processes related to reservoir 
sedimentation are well represented by the 
model. 

• An application is carried out on the 933-
km² Benguê catchment, located in the 

e for the simulations. 
The simplified modelling approach of 

reservoir sedimentation is suitable to sim
usually subject to risks of water stress. In these 
regions, water supply for drinking and irriga-
tion purposes depends strongly on storage in 
surface reservoirs and sediment deposition in 
these reservoirs affects adversely the water 
storage. 

In order to reproduce the complex be-
haviour of sediment deposition in reservoirs 
located in semi-arid environments and the ef-
fects of using sedim

ed and coupled within the WASA-SED 
model, which simulates rainfall-runoff proc-

sediment-transport equations can be selec

water and sediment transfer in dense reservoirs 
network. Nevertheless, it does not allow simu-
lating either sediment management techniques, 
or spatial distribution of sedimentation. In this 
approach, the reservoirs are classified into 
small an
their location and size. Strategic reservoirs are 
medium and large reservoirs located on main 
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semi-arid region of Northeast Brazil. The 
catchment is characterized by a dense res-

 almost 45% of 
a significant lack 

of data. Water and sediment balances of 
those reservoirs are computed using the 
simplified modelling approach. Three spa-
tial 

hus, the 
mod

the processes related to reservoir sedimenta-
tion. The uncertainties are summarized in the 
following: 
• Use of regression models to estimate sus-

pended sediment concentration of inflow 

sity, deposition 
thic

ervoir network, covering
the catchment area, with 

configurations describing the cascade 
routing scheme are tested. 

• The reservoir sedimentation model is ap-
plied again to the Barasona reservoir to 
evaluate the sediment release efficiency of 
sediment management strategies. Cost 
analysis is presented to help in the choice 
of the most promising sediment manage-
ment technique for that situation. T

el enables the assessment of technical 
features of the sediment management 
strategies. 

 
Overall, simulation results are charac-

terized by large uncertainties, partly due to low 
 

data availability and also due to uncertainties 
of the model structure to adequately represent 

discharges into the Barasona reservoir. 
• Properties of sediment deposits (bed com-

position, dry bulk den
kness). 

• Use of the Rouse equation for the assess-
ment of vertical distribution of suspended 
sediment concentration immediately up-
stream of the dam. That equation was de-
veloped for equilibrium conditions in riv-
ers. 

• Use of area-volume relationship to esti-
mate storage capacities of small reservoirs. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Zusammenfassung

Semiaride Gebiete sind hauptsächlich 
durch geringe Wasserressourcen gekennzeich-
net und unterliegen häufig dem Risiko der 
Wasserknappheit. In diesen Gebieten ist die 
Wasserbereitstellung für Bewässerung und 

aßnahmen wird 
ein Sedimentationsmodell entwickelt und mit 
dem WASA-SED Modell gekoppelt, das für 

Das Sedimentationsmodell beinhaltet 
zwei Ansätze, die unter der Berücksichtigung 
verschiedener Stauseengrößenklassen und 
Datenverfügbarkeit eingesetzt werden können. 
Für die Stauseen mit verfügbaren Informatio-
nen über ihre geometrischen Eigenschaften 
(wie Stauseetopographie und Höhe-Fläche-
Volumen-Beziehung) und weitere Kenngrößen 
wie Ablagerungsmächtigkeit, Korngrößenver-
teilung und Sedimentdichte, kann ein detail-
lierter Modellansatz für die Sedimentablage-
rung verwendet werden. Wo diese Informatio-
nen nicht verfügbar sind, wird auf einen ver-
einfachten Ansatz zurückgegriffen.  

Der detaillierte Modellansatz ermög-
licht die Betrachtung von Ablagerungsmustern 
im Stausee und Einschätzungen über die Effek-
tivität von Sedimentmanagementmaßnahmen 
hinsichtlich der Sedimententlastung. Dieser 
Ansatz beruht auf der Simulation des Sedi-
menttransportes entlang eines Stauseelängspro-
fils. Für die Berechnung des Sedimenttransfers 
wird der Stauseekörper in einer Folge von 
Querprofilen repräsentiert. Der Sedimenttrans-
port wird dabei korngrößenspezifisch entspre-

Dafür werden 

seen solche mit mittlerem bis großem Volumen 
sowie einer Lage im Hauptgerinne oder solche 
mit sonstiger besonderer Bedeutung. Kleine 
Stauseen hingegen befinden sich an den Ne-
benflüssen und werden im Modell in aggre-
gierter Form durch ihre Einteilung in Stausee-
größenklassen repräsentiert. Ein Kaskadenver-
fahren wird für den Wasser- und Sedimentlauf 
zwischen den Stauseeklassen verwendet. Dabei 
werden für jede Stauseeklasse der Wasser- 
sowie Sedimenthaushalt für einen hypotheti-
schen repräsentativen Stausee mit mittleren 
Eigenschaften berechnet. Die Sedimentauf-
nahme und die Korngrößenverteilung des ab-
gegebenen Sediments werden mit dem Über-
laufanteil-Ansatz berechnet. 

In dieser Studie werden drei Modell-
anwendungen vorgestellt: 
• Für den 92,2 Mio.m³-großen Barasona-

Stausee (Vorland der Zentralpyrenäen, A-
ragon, Spanien) wird die Modellierung der 
Sedimentablagerung mit dem detaillierten 
Modellansatz vorgenommen. Die Kalibrie-
rung dafür wurde in zwei Schritten durch-
geführt, um Änderungen im Stauseemana-
gement Rechnung zu tragen. Die Modell-
Validierung wird schließlich für eine ande-
re Simulationsperiode vorgenommen. Da-
bei wird ersichtlich, dass die Prozesse der 
Sedimentablagerung gut durch das Modell 
wiedergegeben werden. 

Trinkwasserversorgung stark von der ober-
flächlichen Speicherung in Stauseen abhängig, 
deren Wasserverfügbarkeit nachteilig durch 
Sedimentablagerung beeinflusst wird. 

Zur Wiedergabe des komplexen Sedi-
mentablagerungsverhaltens in Stauseen von 
semiariden Gebieten und die Auswirkungen 
von Sedimentmanagementm

die Modellierung der Abflussbildung und des 
Sedimenttransportes in Einzugsgebieten geeig-
net ist. 

chend der Transportkapazität berechnet. Dafür 
stehen vier verschiedenen Sedimenttransport-
gleichungen zur Verfügung.  

Der vereinfachte Modellansatz ist für 
die Simulation des Sedimenttransfers in Gebie-
ten mit hoher Stauseedichte geeignet, jedoch 
können weder Sedimentmanagementmaßnah-
men noch die räumliche Verteilung der Abla-
gerungen berücksichtigt werden. 
die Stauseen in Abhängigkeit von ihrer Größe 
und Position in kleine und strategische Stau-
seen unterteilt. Dabei sind strategische Staus-
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• Das Modell wird auf das 933 km²-große 
Benguê-Einzugsgebiet, das sich im semi-

rasiliens befindet, an-
ist durch 

eine hohe Dichte an kleinen Stauseen, cha-
rakterisiert, die fast 45% des Gebietes um-
fasst, wofür jedoch wenige Messdaten ver-

lb werden der Wasser- 
sport mit dem verein-

fachten Modellansatz berechnet. Dabei 

Modellstruktur zur k
Sedimentablagerungs
heiten lassen sich wie folgt zusammenfassen: 
• Unsicherheiten des Regressionsmodells 

zur Bestimmung der Sedimentkonzentrati-
on in den Zuflüssen des Barasona-
Stausees. 

 für die Bestimmung der Spei-
che

ariden Nordosten B
gewendet. Dieses Einzugsgebiet 

fügbar sind. Desha
und Sedimenttran

werden drei Konfigurationen des Kaska-
denverfahrens getestet. 

• Die Modellanwendung erfolgt erneut für 
den Barasona-Stausee bezüglich der Effek-
tivität der Sedimentmanagementmaßnah-
men. Eine Kostenanalyse ermöglicht die 
Auswahl geeigneter Maßnahmen für den 
Stausee. Dadurch wird eine Beurteilung 
der verschiedenen Sedimentmanagement-
strategien ermöglicht. 

 
Im Allgemeinen unterliegen die Simu-

lationsergebnisse großen Unsicherheiten, teil-
weise wegen der geringen Datenverfügbarkeit, 
andererseits durch die Unsicherheiten in der 
 

 

orrekten Wiedergabe der 
prozesse. Die Unsicher-

• Eigenschaften der abgelagerten Sedimente 
(Korngrößenverteilung, Trockenrohdichte, 
Ablagerungsmächtigkeit). 

• Verwendung der Rouse-Gleichung für die 
Bestimmung der vertikalen Verteilung der 
Schwebstofffracht unmittelbar vor der 
Staumauer, da diese Gleichung für Gleich-
gewichtsbedingungen in Flüssen entwi-
ckelt wurde. 

• Verwendung der Fläche-Volumen-
Beziehung

rkapazitäten der kleinen Stauseen. 
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CHAPTER 1 
1. In

ater availability often relies on the re-

catchments. 

dam 

g process of sediments carried 

nt of material 

impacts on the 

major impact of reservoir silting for semi-arid 
regions (Araújo et al., 2006). Sedimentation 
also leads to the obstruction of water intakes, 
sediment deposition in the delta region and 
streambed aggradation. As a by-product of the 
human activities upstream of the dam, the fine 
fraction of the incoming suspended sediments 
may carry adsorbed pollutants. Its deposition 
may have negative environmental conse-
quences, such as physical, chemical and bio-
logical pollution of the water body, low water 
transparency, growth of submerged and float-

 
– will increase oxygen primary production. 

sediment, 
e.g.) in reservoirs undergoing eutrophication 
reduces

uantitative assessment 
of sedim

essary to manage sediment as well 
as wat

rvoirs, such as temporary re-
moval 

ased 
volumes of water downstream of the dam for 
sediment discharge and dredging will be not 
economically attractive to managers of exist-
ing reservoirs. 

In order to simulate bed aggradation 
and degradation in reservoirs and to enhance 
sediment management strategies, a determi-
nistic, process-based, one-dimensional mod-
elling approach for a spatially semi-
distributed reservoir sedimentation model 
has been developed. 

 

troduction

1.1. Background 
 
Dryland environments are often ex-

posed to the hazard that the available freshwa-
ter resources fail to meet the water demand in 
the domestic, agricultural and industrial sec-
tors. W
tention of river runoff in reservoirs. However, 
the water storage in reservoirs is often ad-
versely affected by sedimentation because of 
severe soil erosion in headwater 
Therefore, the assessment of sediment deposi-
tion processes in reservoirs becomes indispen-
sable. 

Reservoir sedimentation is the process 
of sediment deposition that occurs after a 
construction. A dam causes reduction in flow 
velocity and consequently in turbulence, which 
causes the settlin
by the inflowing water. This mechanism ulti-
mately causes the sedimentation in reservoirs, 
which is a severe problem for designers and 
users. Depending on the amou
deposited, the shortening of the reservoir life 
time will bring several unpredicted conse-
quences. 

The consequences of reservoir sedi-
mentation can have serious 
local and regional economic situation related to 
drinking water supply, irrigation and power 
generation. Reduction of water availability is a 

ing vegetation causing oxygen depletion and 
increasing fish mortality. Eutrophication is the 
key process, if nutrients are transported. Ini-
tially, “submerged vegetation” – algae mostly

Nonetheless, turbidity (caused by 

 sun light entrainment. As a result, 
there will be oxygen over-concentration in the 
upper water layers and oxygen depletion in the 
lower layers. 

Understanding the mechanisms and 
feedbacks of complex natural and human sys-
tems, together with the q

ent production and sediment transport 
in catchments and, consequently, the reservoir 
sedimentation, are a prerequisite for sustain-
able water management. 

For any dam or reservoir where sus-
tainable long-term use is to be achieved, it 
will be nec

er. Sedimentation needs to be con-
trolled and kept at a minimum level to ensure 
continuous usage of the reservoir for water 
supply and power generation. However, the 
sustainable sediment management of reser-
voirs is not achieved without costs. Activi-
ties for maintaining the original storage ca-
pacity of rese

of the dam from service for sediment 
management activities, release of incre
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1.2. Objectives 

most important problems affecting the useful 
life of reservoirs, knowledge of both rate and 
spatial pattern of sediment deposition is re-
quired to predict its impacts and to identify 

s. To achieve 
these aims, a reservoir sedimentation model 

hich reproduces as 
plex behaviour of 

sedimen

ent deposition and bed degradation. 
• to compute the temporal variability of the 

eral grain 
size classes. 

• to s

role in the wate
upstream of the la

rvoir sedimentation model is 
coupled with the WASA model (Water Avail-
ability in Semi-Arid environments), an existing 
hydrological catchment model tailored for 

 contains the literature re-
view of the processes related to reservoir 

tation modelling and governing equations are 
presented in Chapter 3. 

In Chapter 4, descriptions of the study 
areas in Brazil and Spain are presented, taking 
into account the general aspects of the catch-
ments and the reservoir features. Data collec-
tion and monitoring campaigns that were car-
ried out in the study areas are also described in 
Chapter 4. 

Results of model applications for the 
study areas are presented, analysed and dis-
cussed in Chapter 5, including model uncer-
tainties and sensitivity analysis to model input 
data and model structure. Additionally, sedi-
ment management scenarios are simulated for 
the prediction of reservoir sedimentation in the 
next decades. 

Finally, Chapter 6 presents the conclu-
sions and recommendations of this study. 

 
As sediment deposition is one of the  

The rese

practicable management strategie

has been developed w
closely s possible the coma

t deposition. The model has been de-
signed to fulfil the following research objec-
tives: 
• to calculate non-equilibrium transport of 

non-uniform sediment along the longitudi-
nal profile of a reservoir using different 
sediment-transport equations. 

• to enable the assessment of reservoir bed 
elevation changes along a longitudinal pro-
file and to include a simplified approach to 
simulate the lateral distribution of sedi-
m

reservoir bed composition for sev

imulate several sediment management 
alternatives and to analyse the technical 
and economic feasibility to identify the 
most promising alternative. 

• to calculate the main parameters related to 
reservoir sedimentation, such as trapping 
efficiency, sedimentation rate, sediment re-
lease, reservoir life expectancy, among 
others. 

• to include a simplified modelling approach 
for small reservoirs. It may be expected 
that the small reservoirs play an important 

r and sediment retention 
rge ones. 

specific semi-arid characteristics and extended 
for the quantitative assessment of sediment 
mobilisation in catchments and sediment 
transport in the river system (Güntner, 2002). 

 
1.3. Structure of this thesis 

 
This PhD thesis is divided into six 

chapters. Chapter 2

sedimentation. 
The structure of the reservoir sedimen-
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CHAPTER 2
2. State of the Art of Reservoir S

2.1. Sediment properties 
 

2.1.1. Introduction 
 
Sediment properties define how each 

individual or aggregate particle behaves in 
flowing water. Size, shape and density affect 
the settling velocity, which in turn affects 
sediment transport 

edi

rates and at what points 
characteristics are 
dimentation as the 

rate of 

 diameter. 
 

cent distilled water at 24°C as the par-
ticle. The sieve diameter is defined as the 

 sieve which a given 
sediment particle will just pass through. (Shen 
and Juli

mentation

icular axes of which there will be a 
longest, an intermediate and a shortest axis 
(Morris and Fan, 1997). The mean diameter or 
triaxial diameter of a sediment particle is the 
arithmetic average of the three axes. The 
nominal diameter is the diameter of a sphere 

having the same volume as the particle. The 
fall diameter or sedimentation diameter is the 
diameter of a sphere with specific density of 
2.65 and having the same terminal fall velocity 
in quies

particles deposit. These 
importa t for reservoir sen

entrainment, transport, deposition and 
compaction are functions of the properties of 
the sediment particles. The properties men-
tioned above are beyond the scope of this sec-
tion. 

 
2.1.2. Size of Sediment Grains 

 
Grain size is the most important pa-

rameter describing sediment behaviour in wa-
ter, and a variety of terms may be used to de-
scribe the size characteristics of individual 
grains and composite samples. Sediment parti-
cles are divided into different groups such as 
boulders, cobbles, gravels, sand, silt and clay, 
according to their sizes (Shen and Julien, 
1992). Here, the size classification system 
recommended by American Geophysical Un-
ion is used, which is a geometric scale based 
on a ratio of 2 between successive sizes (see 
Table 2.1). 

Sediment particles are never exactly 
spherical and the term “diameter” only ap-
proximates their sizes. Several methods are 
used to etermine and express graind
Grain may be measured along three mutually
perpend

square size opening in a

en, 1992). 
 

Table 2.1 Grain size classes according to the 
American Geophysical Union. 

Size Class Dmin (mm) Dmax (mm)
Very large Boulders 2048 4096
Large Boulders 1024 2048
Medium Boulders 512 1024
Small Boulders 256 512
Large Cobbles 128 256
Small Cobbles 64 128
Very coarse Gravel 32 64
Coarse Gravel 16 32
Medium Gravel 8 16
Fine Gravel 4 8
Very fine Gravel 2 4
Very coarse sand 1.0 2.0
Coarse sand 0.5 1.0
Medium sand 0.25 0.50
Fine sand 0.125 0.250
Very fine sand 0.0625 0.125
Coarse silt 0.0313 0.0625
Medium silt 0.0156 0.0313
Fine silt 0.0078 0.0156
Very fine silt 0.0039 0.0078
Coarse clay 0.0020 0.0039

m clay 0.0010 0.0020
Fine clay 0.00049 0.00098
Very fine cla

Mediu

y 0.00024 490.000  
 

.1.3. Grain Size Distribution 2
 
Granulometric characteristics of de-

posited sediment may be described by a grain 
size distribution curve, which represents the 
cumulative dry weight of the sample in each 
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size fraction. Depending upon the soil texture 
and gradation, the shape of the particle size 

istribution can vary greatly. Some specific 
points in the particle size distribution are used 
to define sediment properties. The  

 the maximum size for the smallest 35% of 
tein’s 
e d50 

diameter is the maximum size for the smallest 
50% of the sample and corresponds to the me-
dian diameter. The d65 diameter is the maxi-
mum size for the smallest 65% of the sample 
and has been often used to indicate roughness 
of sediment mixtures. The d16, d84 and d90 di-
ameters are also frequently used to describe 
sediment mixtures. 

 
2.1.4. Particle Shape 

 
The shape of a particle affects the av-

erage velocity of the water flow, the fall veloc-
ity and bed load transport. Among the many 
coefficients found in the literature, two of them 

e particle surface has a 
very sm surface area which is difficult to 

ost suit-
 
 

 defined as the ratio of the average 
to 

ibed in the maximum 
etri-

cally in

all velocity or settling velocity is a 
our in 

a fluid. A sediment particle can be transported 
in suspe

(Zhang and Xie, 

d

d35 diameter
is
the sample, which was used by Eins
method for partitioning fluid drag. Th

are presented here. The sphericity is the ratio 
between the surface area of a sphere with the 
same volume as the particle and the actual 
particle’s area. The value of sphericity of a 
sphere is one, and it is less than one for the 
other shapes. This coefficient is not easily cal-
culated because a singl

all 
measure. However, it represents the m
able shape coefficient to represent the shape
influence on the particle fall velocity. The
roughness is
radius of the corners and edges of a particle 
the radius of a circle inscr
projected area of the particle. It is geom

dependent of sphericity and has a rela-
tively small effect on the hydraulic behaviour, 
but it is of primary importance in determining 
the abrasiveness of a particle to hydraulic 
equipment (Morris and Fan, 1997). 

 
2.1.5. Bulk Properties of Sediment 

Specific weight and bulk density are 
used to express the dry weight per unit of vol-
ume of a bulk sediment sample, including both 
solid grains and voids, after drying to a con-
stant weight at 105°C. The volumetric unit or 

specific weight of the sediment determines the 
space occupied by deposits of sediment. The 
specific weight can be defined as the weight of 
the particle divided by its volume, whereas the 
bulk density of sediment deposited is defined 
as the dry weight of the sediment deposit di-
vided by its bulk volume. The bulk density of 
clay and silt deposits can vary significantly 
over time owing to compaction. Therefore, it is 
an important factor in determining sediment 
accumulation in reservoirs (Shen and Julien, 
1992). 

 
2.1.6. Fall Velocity 

 
F

primary determinant of sediment behavi

nsion only if its settling velocity is less 
than the vertical component of hydraulic turbu-
lence. Settling velocity is also a primary de-
terminant of the percentage and grain size dis-
tribution of the inflowing load that becomes 
trapped in a reservoir, and the pattern of sedi-
ment distribution along the length of the reser-
voir (Morris and Fan, 1997). The settling ve-
locity of a particle depends on the effects of 
size, shape and density of a sediment particle, 
the effects of fluid density and turbulence 
(Shen and Julien, 1992). Several researchers 
have proposed expressions for the particle fall 
velocity. Results of the estimation of settling 
velocities using six different equations are 
presented in Figure 2.1. Owing to the simplic-
ity of the Zhang’s equation, its good agreement 
with the other settling velocity equations, and 
its ability to compute settling velocities for a 
wide range of sediment sizes, it will be used 
here. The Zhang’s formula 
1993) can be written as follows: 
 

d
.95.13d.g..09.1

2

d
.95.13j

ν
−Δ+

ν
=ω ⎟

⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛  (2.1) 

 
where ωj is the settling velocity for a particle 

s −1); γs and γ are the spe-
cific weights of sediment and fluid, respec-

size j; d is the particle diameter (m); g is the 
gravitational acceleration (m2.s-1); Δ is the 
relative density (γ /γ
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tively; and ν is the kinematic viscosity (m2.s-1

computed as: 
), 

 
( ) ( )

610

215T00068.015T.031.0 −+−
=ν  (2.2) 

 
in which T is the water temperature (°C). 
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Figure 2.1 Settling velocity estimation using six 
different equations from the literature: Stokes’ 
law (Haan et al, 1994); Rubey (1931); Wilson et 
al. (1982); U.S. Unteragency Committee on Wa-
ter Resources Subcommittee on Sedimentation 
(Guy, 1969); Yang (1996); and Zhang’s formula 
(Zhang and Xie, 1993). 

 
2.2. Non-Uniform Sediment 

Tr

e 
determined by gravitational forces, which can 

be repre

ed that the river is 
ode 

port is 
divided

nded load transport is 
dispersed in the flow by turbulence and is car-
ried foransport in Rivers and Reser-

voirs 
 

2.2.1. Introduction 
 
The field of non-uniform sediment 

transport is very complex, but has received 
increasing attention in recent decades because 
nearly all stream beds consist of mixed-size 
sediment particles. The non-uniform sediment 
transport can be classified into cohesive and 
non-cohesive sediment transport, according to 
the characteristics of the transported material. 
For coarse non-cohesive sediments, character-
istics such as settling velocity, condition of 
incipient sediment motion and erosion rate ar

sented by the grain diameter. However, 
in fine-grain sediments (smaller than 0.01 mm) 
surface forces predominate, and the behaviour 
of cohesive sediments cannot be determined 
based on grain sizes alone (Morris and Fan, 
1997). There is no clear boundary between 
cohesive sediment and non-cohesive sediment. 
The definition is usually site-specific. In gen-
eral, finer sized grains are more cohesive. 
Sediment sizes smaller than 2 μm (clay) are 
generally considered cohesive sediment. Sedi-
ment of size greater than 60 μm is coarse non-
cohesive sediment. Silt (2 μm - 60 μm) is con-
sidered to be between cohesive and non-
cohesive sediment (Huang et al., 2006). 

 
2.2.2. Sediment Transport Modes 

 
According to the mechanisms of trans-

port, the total sediment load can be subdivided 
by source or by mode of transport (see Fig. 
2.2). For source, the total load is split between 
the bed material load and wash load. The bed 
material load is derived from the river bed and 
is typically sand-sized or gravel-sized. The 
wash load consists of sediment that has been 
flushed into the river from upland sources and 
is sufficiently fine-grain
always le to carry it in suspension. For m
of transport, the total sediment trans

ab

 into suspended load transport and bed 
load transport. The suspe

 considerable distances without touch-
ing the bed. The bed load transport is typically 
coarse sediment moving in almost continuous 
contact with the bed by rolling, sliding, or sal-
tating under the tractive force exerted by the 
water flow (Campos, 2001). 
 

WASH LOAD
(from the runoff)

BED MATERIAL LOAD
(from the river bed)

SUSPENDED LOAD 
TRANSPORT

BED LOAD TRANSPORT

 
Figure 2.2 Composition of the sediment trans-
port (Campos, 2001). 
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2.2.3. Non-Cohesive Sediment Trans-
port 
 
Several transport functions for cohe-

sionless material have been developed with the 
aim of computing the rate and grain size distri-
bution of the transported material, given the 
hydraulics and bed material gradation, such as 
Schoklitsch (1934), Kalinske (1947), Meyer-
Peter and Müller (1948), Einsten (1950), 
Laursen

 
Computed results based on different transport 

 
other and from measurements (Yang and 
Huang, 

ticles, silt, (fine) sand, organic 
material, sometimes gas, and, in general, a 
very large amount of water. This sediment has 
cohesive properties because of the electro-
chemical attraction of clay particles and the 
organic material. Thus, mud is encountered in 
the form of mud flocs, both in the water col-
umn and within the river or lake bed. As the 
composition of the sediment mixture varies in 
place and time (for instance because of sea-
sonal effects), the mechanical properties of the 
mixture also vary in space and time. Moreover, 
the properties of mud flocs are affected by 
memory effects with respect to the history in 

ohesive sediments tend to aggregate 
to form

 erosion resistance. Floccula-
tion produces particles aggregates having 

 
, the settling rate 

of clay ill initially increase as a function of 
concent

orage facilities for 
omestic and irrigation water supply, power 

generation, enhanced navigation and flood 
ttenuation. Discounting long-term damage to 

f many 
sedimen

ated deposits (creating a nuisance and 

 (1958), Rottner (1959), Toffaleti 
(1969), Engelung and Hansen (1972), Ackers 
and White (1973), Yang (1973, 1979 and 
1984), Rijn (1984a, 1984b), Parker (1990), 
Ribberink (1998), Gladkow and Söhngen 
(2000), Wu et al. (2000a), and Wilcock and 
Crowe (2003). Nevertheless, no universal 
function exists which can be applied with ac-
curacy to all sediment and flow conditions.

formulas may differ significantly from each

2001). Comparisons of accuracies of 
sediment transport formulas have been pub-
lished by Schulits and Hill (1968), White et al. 
(1975), Yang (1976, 1979), Alonso (1980), 
Brownlie (1981), Yang and Molinas (1982), 
ASCE (1982), Yang (1984), Vetter (1989), 
Yang and Wan (1991), Yang and Huang 
(2001), Scheer et al (2002). 

 
2.2.4. Cohesive Sediment Transport 

 
Cohesive sediment, or mud, is a mix-

ture of clay par

physical, chemical and biological influences. 

C
 large, low-density units. This process 

is strongly dependent on the type of sediment, 
the type and concentration of ions in the water 
and the flow condition (Mehta et al., 1989). As 
particle size decreases, the interparticle forces 
dominate gravitational force, and the settling 
velocity is no longer a function of only particle 
size. These forces, which may be several or-
ders of magnitude larger than gravitational 
forces, give clay its stickiness and influence 
important phenomena such as flocculation, the 
rate of sedimentation and compaction, the an-
gle of repose and

much larger effective diameter than discrete
clay particles. Consequently

 w
ration. However, at some higher con-

centration, the flocs create a structural lattice 
which greatly hinders fall velocity. Deposited 
cohesive sediments compact over time and the 
rate and extent of compaction will reflect the 
mechanical shear strength of the aggregates. 
Higher cohesive forces will form stronger and 
denser aggregates, and will in turn exhibit 
greater resistance to erosion by shear forces 
(Morris and Fan, 1997). 

 
2.3. Reservoir Sedimentation 

 
2.3.1. Introduction 

 
Reservoirs are built to serve many 

functions that include st
d

a
the structural integrity of the dam walls, the 
main factor influencing the operational life of a 
reservoir is the loss of effective water storage 
capacity due to sediment deposition. However, 
storage capacity loss is only one o

t-related problems such as: delta depo-
sition (increasing flooding of infrastructure and 
agricultural lands, and reducing navigational 
clearance beneath bridges); navigation im-
pairment due to sediment accumulation; air 
pollution due to erosion and transport by wind 
f desicco
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health hazard to 
uake hazard due to the presence of sediment 

Reservoir sedimenta
process that varies with c

roduction, rate of transportation and mode of 

 reser-
voir geometry and operation, flocculation po-

he reservoir. (Julien, 1995) 
 

2.3.2. Generalized Deposition Patterns 
 
As a natural stream enters an im-

pounded reach and the flow depth increases, 
the flow velocity decreases and the sediment
load begins to deposit. Sediments carried into a 

he bed load and 
coarse fraction of the suspended load are de-
posited immediately to form the delta deposits, 
while fine sediments with lower settling ve-
locities are transported deeper into the reser-
voir by either stratified or non-stratified flow
(Julien, 1995). 

nearby communities); earth-
q
against the dam (Chen and Hung, 1993); abra-
sion of hydraulic machinery (reducing its effi-
ciency and increasing maintenance costs); 
obstruction of bottom outlets; reduction of 
energy generation; and ecological problems 
affecting species composition and both recrea-
tion and subsistence fishing (Morris and Fan, 

997). 1
tion is a complex 

atchment sediment 
p
deposition. Reservoir sedimentation depends 
on the river regime, flood frequencies,

tential, sediment consolidation, density cur-
rents and possibly land use changes over the 
life expectancy of t

 

reservoir may deposit throughout its full 
length, thus raising the bed elevation in time 
and causing aggradation. T

 

 

Delta
deposits

Muddy

area
Topset Bottomset

areaarea
Foreset

lake deposits

 
Figure 2

fic weight or dry bulk density) is 
ainly determined by the initial unit weight, 

the ope
consolidation 
ulation of the initial unit weight of a mixture 

(Wo), an em
Lara a

diment samples of reservoir deposits in the 
United States, as follows: 
 

 (2.3) 

e 2.2). 

.3 Generalized depositional zones in 
reservoirs (Morris and Fan, 1997). 

 
Deltas are generally divided into a top-

set area, a foreset area constituting the delta 
front and a bottomset area, beyond the foreset 
slopes, as depicted in Figure 2.3. The topset 
deposits contain the coarsest fraction of the 
sediment load, which is rapidly deposited. The 
foreset deposits are characterised by an in-
crease in slope and a decrease in grain size, as 
compared with those of the topset area. The 
bottomset deposits consist of fine sediment, 
which are deposited beyond the delta by tur-
bidity currents or non-stratified flow (Morris 
and Fan, 1997). 

 
2.3.3. Specific Weight of Reservoir De-

posits 
 
The density of deposited material in 

terms of dry mass per unit volume is used to 
convert total sediment inflow to a reservoir 
from a mass to a volume. Conversely, the vol-
ume of surveyed sediments in an existing res-
ervoir must be converted into mass to estimate 
sediment yield from the catchment (Morris and 
Fan, 1997). The unit weight of deposits (also 
called speci
m

rational mode of the reservoir and the 
rate of the deposits. For the cal-

c
pirical equation was developed by 

nd Pemberton (1963), based on 1,300 
se

sa
 
where Pc, Psi and Psa are the ratios of clay, silt 
and sand in the mixture, respectively; and Wc, 
Wsi and Wsa are the initial weights for clay, silt 
and sand, respectively (see Tabl

P.
sa

W
si

P.
si

W
c

P.
c

W
o

++=W

 
Lane and Koelzer (1943) proposed an 

empirical formula to estimate the bulk density 
of sediment deposits based on observed data 
from American reservoirs (Eq. 2.4), taking into 
account the particle size and the reservoir op-
eration. 
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)tlog(.BoWW +=  (2.4) 
 
where t is the time in years; and B is the com-
paction factor computed as a function of sedi-
ment size. The compaction factor B is defined 
for four reservoir operational conditions, as 
presented in Table 2.2. A weighted value of the 
compaction factor B can be computed using 
the following equation: 
 

 (2.5) 

 
where Bc, Bsi and Bsa are the compaction fac-
tors for clay, silt and sand, respectively. 

d 
Pemberton, 1963). 

sa
P.

sa
B

si
P.

si
B

c
P.

c
BB ++=

 
Table 2.2 Values of initial weight according to 
grain size and operation conditions (Lara an

Clay Silt Sand
Continuously submerged 416 1121 1554
Periodic drawdown 561 1137 1554
Normally empty reservoir 641 1153 1554
Riverbed sediment 961 1169 1554

Operation Condition Initial Weight (kg/m3)

 
 

Table 2.3 Values of compaction factor K ac-
cording to grain size and operation conditions 
(Lara and Pemberton, 1963). 

Clay Silt Sand
Continuously submerged 256 91 0
Periodic drawdown 135 29 0
Normally empty reservoir 0 0

Operation Condition Compaction factor K (kg/m3)

0  
 
Miller (1953) developed an approxi-

mate expression for determining the average 
unit weight (Wt) of a deposited mixture in t 
years, as follows: 
 

⎥⎦
⎤

⎢⎣
⎡ −

−
+= 1)tln(

1t
t

.K.4343.0
o

W
t

W  (2.6) 

 
 

2.3.4. Reservoir Releasing and Trap 
Efficiency 
 
The sediment release efficiency in a 

period of time is a function of the size of the 

incoming sediment load, the duration of the 
sediment particles in the reservoir, the charac-
teristics

f a reservoir, us-

e reten-

 of the reservoir and the ratio of the 
incoming water discharge to the outgoing wa-
ter discharge. Sediment release efficiency of a 
reservoir is then computed as a ratio of the 
released sediment to the total sediment inflow 
over a specified time period, whereas trap 
efficiency is the ratio of the sediment retention 
in a reservoir to the total incoming. Trap effi-
ciency is related to various parameters, such as 
the ratio of reservoir storage capacity to the 
average annual runoff; the ratio of retention 
period to the average flow velocity in the res-
ervoir; and the specific storage of the reservoir, 
i.e. the ratio of the reservoir storage to the river 
basin area above the reservoir. 

Churchill (1948) presented a method to 
estimate the trap efficiency o
ing the sedimentation index of the reservoir 
(Si), which is defined as the ratio of th
tion period (tr) to the mean flow velocity 
through the reservoir (v). The minimum data 
required to use this method are storage volume, 
annual inflow and reservoir length. The sedi-
mentation index of the reservoir is computed 
as follows: 
 

v
rt

iS =  (2.7) 

 

I
Ct r =  (2.8) 

 

C
L.Iv =  (2.9) 

 
where C is the reservoir storage capacity at the 
mean pool level for the analysis period (m3); I 
is the average daily inflow rate during study 
period (m3.s-1); and L is the reservoir length at 
mean operating pool level (m). 

 
Probably, the most widely used 

method for the calculation of sediment trap 
efficiency was developed by Brune (1953). 
Brune determined an empirical relationship for 
estimating long-term trap efficiency in nor-
mally impounded reservoirs based on the cor-
relation between the capacity to inflow ratio 
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(C:I and trap efficiency (te) observed in Ten-
nessee Vall
southeastern United States (see Fig. 2.4). 

 

) 
ey Authority reservoirs in the 

 
Figu
trap
imp

Chu plicable for esti-
mating sediment retention in desilting and 
semi-dry reserv
on the ratio of volume to inflow, disregarding 
feat
sed
(Morris and Fan, 1997). 

her his work was used or tested 
with real reservoir data (Campos, 2001). 

to predict sediment trapping efficiency, taking 
into account a sediment prope
locity ethods m
prev sider any sedimen
tics 2001). 

 
2.3

Reservoir Sedimentation 

e been 
developed to predict deposition patterns. The 
first method
which assumes simply that the trapped sedi-
men

line

pos
tion
deposited within each depth increment in the 
reservoir (Borland and Miller, 1958), called area-
increment method. Nevertheless, 
found that the deposition pattern varied from
site to another in a somewhat predictable fashion. 
Sed
mai ected by reservoir geometry, operation 

grain size, which led to the devel-

duction method was described by Borland and 
Miller (1958) and revised by Lara (1962). Both 
methods are applied by performing the following 
steps (Morris and Fan, 1997):  
• Determination of the sediment volume to 

be distributed within the reservoir. 
• Selection of the appropriate type curve, 

the slope of the straight line of the res-
ervoir depth versus its capacity in a log-log 
scale paper (see Table 2.4). The reservoir 
operation can be classified as stable pool 
(type I), moderate drawdown (type II), 
considerable drawdown (type III), or nor-
mally empty (type IV). Giving equal 
weight to reservoir shape and reservoir op-
eration, the appropriate type curve can be 
determined (see Table 2.5). The predomi-
nant grain size can be classified as sand 
and pe I), silt (type II) and clay 
(typ

re 2.4 Brune curve for estimating sediment 
ping or release efficiency in conventional 
ounded reservoirs (Morris and Fan, 1997). 

 
According to Borland (1971), the 

rchill method is more ap

oirs. Both methods are based 

ures such as the grain size of the inflowing 
iment load and the outlet configuration 

An experimental method for the pre-
diction of sediment trapping efficiency was 
proposed by Einstein in 1965, as reported by 
Borland (1971). However, no other reference 
to Einstein’s work was found in the literature 
to confirm whet

In 1966, Karaushev proposed a method 

rty, the fall ve-
. None of the other m entioned 

iously con t characteris-
 (Campos, 

.5. Empirical Methods to Predict 

 
Several empirical methods hav

 to be used is the classical method, 

ts settle in layers parallel to the horizontal 

 giving generally very unrealistic results 
pos, 2001). 

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation pro-
ed another method, which uses the assump-
 that an equal volume of sediment will be 

(Cam

the bureau 
 one 

iment distribution within the impoundment is 
nly aff

and sediment 
opment of four different empirical curves based 
on these characteristics. The empirical area re-

according to the reservoir shape, reservoir 
operation and grain size distribution of the 
deposited material. The reservoir shape is 
defined using the parameter m, the inverse 
of 

 coarser (ty
e III). The grain size distribution is 

considered the least important factor influ-
encing sediment distribution. However, it 
has been used as an auxiliary variable to 
select the weighted type curve in those 
cases when there is a choice between two 
type numbers. 

• Computation of the minimum reservoir 
elevation after sedimentation (also called 
zero-capacity elevation), using the dimen-
sionless function F at several different 
pool elevations: 
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h

h

A.H
VSF −

=  (2.10) 

 
where S is the total sediment deposition; Vh 
is the reservoir volume at each elevation h; 
H is the original maximum depth of the 
reservoir below normal pool; and Ah is the 
reservoir area at a given elevation h. Val-
ues for the relative reservoir depth p are 
then computed as follows: 
 

H
minhh

p
−

=  (2.11) 

 
where hmin is the original bottom elevation. 

 se-
lected type curve gives the zero-capacity 

(2.12) 
 

factor 
com uted as a ratio between the original 

onding to the new 
zero

Values of the dimensionless function F and 
relative depths are then plotted (see Fig. 
2.5). The intersection point with the

elevation ho, defined by: 
 

 minoo hH.h += p

where po is the relative depth at the new 
zero-capacity elevation ho, obtained from 
Figure 2.5. 

• Distribution of the trapped sediment within 
the reservoir according to the selected type 
curve is represented by the relative sedi-
ment area a. The relative sediment area a 
is computed as a function of relative depth, 
as follows: 
 
Type I: 36.085.1 )p1.(p.047.5a −=  (2.13) 
 
Type II: 41.057.1 )p1.(p.487.2a −=  (2.14) 
 
Type III:  (2.15) 
 
Type IV: 34.125.0 )p1.(p.486.1a −= −  (2.16) 
 
The area of sediment deposition at each 
pool elevation As is then given by: 
 

a.fA cors =  (2.17) 
 
where fcor is the area correction 

32.215.1 )p1.(p.967.16a −=

p

surface area Ao corresp
-capacity elevation and the relative 

sediment area a at that elevation. The vol-
ume of sediment deposition Vs,k is then 
computed for each pool elevation hk, as 
follows: 
 

( )k1k
1k,sk,s

k,s hh.
2
AA

V −
+

= +
+  (2.18) 

 
where the index k indicates the pool eleva-
tion. 

 
Table 2.4 Classification of the reservoir shape 
using the parameter m (Morris and Fan, 1997). 

Reservoir Shape Type m
Lake I 3.5 - 4.5
Floodplain-foothill II 2.5 - 3.5
Hill and gorge III 1.5 - 2.5
Gorge IV 1.0  -2.0  

 
Table 2.5 Criteria for the determination of the 
reservoir type curve, using the reservoir shape, 
the reservoir operation and grain size distribu-
tion of the deposited material (Morris and Fan, 
1997). 

Operational class Shape class Weigthed class
I I I

II I or II
III II

II I I or II
II II
III II or III

III I II
II II or III
III III

IV IV IV  
 
Empirical methods are normally 

quicker and easier to use than numerical mod-
els and require less measured data. Neverthe-
less, empirical methods are not able to identify 
the specific locations in a reservoir which will 
be affected by sedimentation. Furthermore, 
they are not suitable to simulate changes on the 
sediment deposition pattern caused by shift of 
operating regime, such as implementation of 
sediment management (Morris and Fan, 1997). 
Therefore, empirical methods will not be con-
sidered in this study. 
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Figure 2.5 Type curves for determining the new 
zero-capacity elevation for a hypothetical reser-

. The implementation of 
graphic

puter time and calibration 
sumption of one-

• HEC-6 model is a movable-boundary 
l that computes 

sed

hannel-bed profile, channel width and 
bed

 Alluvial River Simulation) is a 

voir (adapted from Morris and Fan, 1997). 

 
2.3.6. Numerical Methods to Predict 

Reservoir Sedimentation 
 
The use of numerical models has in-

creased very fast in the past few decades, 
mainly due to the improvement of computing 
platforms. According to Simoes and Yang 
(2006), the advances have occurred particu-
larly in the fields of sediment transport, water 
quality, and multidimensional fluid flow and 
turbulence. Furthermore, many numerical 
models are in the public domain and can be 
obtained free of charge

al user interfaces, automatic grid gen-
erators, geographic information systems and 
improved data collection techniques promise to 
further expedite the use of numerical models as 
a popular tool for solving river engineering 
problems. 

Numerical models can be one-, two-, 
or three-dimensional. However, one-
dimensional models are considered far more 
applicable because they do not require exten-
sive amounts of com
data. Furthermore, the as
dimensional flow is appropriate for the analy-
ses of many types of sediment problems in 
rivers and reservoirs that normally have elon-
gated geometry (Morris and Fan, 1997). 

 

One-Dimensional Models 
Several 1D numerical models have 

been developed in recent decades for simula-
tion of sediment behaviour in rivers and reser-
voirs, such as HEC-6 (U.S. Army, 1991), 
FLUVIAL-12 (Chang, 1998), CONCEPTS 
(Langendoen, 2000), GSTARS series, 
EFDC1D, (Hayter et al., 2001), CCHE1D (Wu 
and Vieira, 2002), etc. 

open-channel flow mode
iment scour and deposition by simulat-

ing the interaction between the hydraulics 
of the flow and the rate of sediment trans-
port (U.S. Army, 1991). 

• FLUVIAL-12 model (Chang, 1998) is an 
erodible-boundary model that was formu-
lated and developed for water and sedi-
ment routing in natural and man-made 
channels. It simulates inter-related changes 
in c

 topography induced by the channel 
curvature. 

• CONCEPTS model (Conservation Channel 
Evolution and Pollutant Transport System) 
simulates unsteady, one-dimensional flow, 
graded-sediment transport and bank-
erosion processes in stream corridors 
(Langendoen, 2000). 

• GSTARS model (General Stream Tube 
Model for
steady-, non-uniform-flow model which 
simulates certain aspects of two-
dimensional flow by using the stream tube 
concept for hydraulics computation (Yang 
et al., 1989). GSTARS 2.0 (Yang et. al., 
1998) significantly revised and expanded 
the capabilities of GSTARS for PC appli-
cations. With a new graphical interface, 
GSTARS 2.1(Yang and Simoes, 2000) re-
placed GSTARS 2.0 for cohesive and non-
cohesive sediment transport in rivers. 
GSTARS 3.0 (Yang and Simoes, 2002) 
further expanded the capabilities of 
GSTARS 2.1 for cohesive and non-
cohesive sediment transport in rivers and 
reservoirs. Recently, a new version of the 
GSTARS series was developed, the 
GSTAR-1D model (General Stream Tube 
Model for Alluvial River Simulation – One 
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Dimension), which emphasizes unsteady 
cohesive sediment transport (Yang et al., 
2004). 

• EFDC1D model (One-Dimensional Hy-
drodynamic/Sediment Transport Model for 
Stream Networks) can simulate bi-
directional unsteady flows and has the 
abil

lverts. For 
sed

del, taking into account the 
diff

tion is possibly 
the one

and Chen (1998), Huang 
(2001), Toniolo and Parker (2003) and Gon-

 numerical models 
nsport are becoming 

widely 

models (Wang et al., 
1989). Three-dimensional models are usually 

ed form of the 
Navier-Stokes equations, using additional 
equatio

4). 
The model uses a finite method to compute the 

in three dimensions 
on a general non-orthogonal grid. For the 

ethod. 
Horizontal diffusion is approximated by an 

t method for each hori-
zontal 

ity to accommodate unsteady inflows 
and outflows associated with upstream in-
flows, lateral inflows and withdrawals, 
groundwater-surface water interaction, 
evaporation and direct rainfall. The model 
also includes representation of hydraulic 
structures such as dams and cu

iment transport, the model includes set-
tling, deposition and resuspension of mul-
tiple size classes of cohesive and noncohe-
sive sediments (Hayter et al., 2001). 

• CCHE1D model (One-Dimensional Chan-
nel Network Model) is able to calculate 
unsteady flow in channel networks using 
either the diffusive wave model or the dy-
namic wave mo

erence between the flows in the main 
channel and flood plains of a compound 
channel, and the influence of hydraulic 
structures such as culverts, measuring 
flumes, bridge crossing and drop structures 
(Wu and Vieira, 2002). It simulates non-
uniform sediment transport in rivers and 
streams using a non-equilibrium transport 
model, including bank erosion and channel 
widening process. 

 
The first 1D method developed exclu-

sively for reservoir sedimenta
 proposed by Lopes in his PhD thesis in 

1978. After Lopes, many 1D numerical models 
for reservoir sedimentation have been available 
such as those by White and Bettes (1984), 
Annandale (1984), Han and He (1990), Sid-
dique (1991), Tang 

zález et al. (2006). 
 

Two-Dimensional Models 
Two-dimensional

for flow and sediment tra
used due to the advent of fast personal 

computers and to the existence of a significant 

number of commercially available models 
(Simoes and Yang, 2006). Several 2D numeri-
cal models have been found in the literature 
such as those proposed by Merrill (1974), 
McAnnally (1989), Evans et al. (1990), Hog-
gan and Twiss (1993), Sloff (1997), Greco and 
Molino (1997), Tarela and Menendez (1999), 
Letter et al. (2000), Choi and Garcia (2002), 
Shojaeefard et al. (2007). 

 
Three-Dimensional Models 

As all natural and man-built systems 
and phenomena are three-dimensional, such 
processes are better described by three-
dimensional numerical 

based on the Reynolds-averag

ns of varied degree of complexity for 
the turbulence closure (Simoes and Yang, 
2006). 

Although not developed for reservoir 
sedimentation, the SSIIM model (Olsen, 1991) 
is a general sediment transport model, which 
has been applied to reservoirs (Olsen, 199

Navier-Stokes equations 

sediment calculations, the model uses the dif-
fusion/advection equation and a bed load trans-
port formula. 

A three-dimensional numerical model 
of suspended sediment transport, taking into 
account the effects of cohesiveness between 
sediment, was proposed by Chen et al. (1999). 
The equations of mass conservation, momen-
tum and suspended sediment transport are 
solved using an operator splitting scheme. 
Advection and Coriolis force equations are 
solved using the Eulerian-Lagrangian m

implicit finite elemen
layer. Vertical diffusion and pressure 

gradient are discretized by implicit finite dif-
ference method. 

Wu et al. (2000b) proposed a three-
dimensional model for calculating flow and 
sediment transport in open channels. The flow 
is calculated by solving the full Reynolds-
averaged Navier-Stokes equations with the k-e 
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turbulence model. Suspended load transport is 
simulated through the general convection-
diffusion equation with an empirical settling-
velocity term. Bed load transport is simulated 
with a non-equilibrium method and the bed 
variation is computed using an overall mass-
balance equation. 

In 2001, De Cesare et al. studied the 
impacts of turbidity currents on reservoir 
sedimentation using a three-dimensional nu-
merical model. The governing equations for 
turbidit currents are the incompressible Na-
vier-Stokes equations with an additional equa-
tion for the sediment concentration. 

A general three-dimensional sediment 
transport model was developed by Fang and 
Wang (2000). The model computes the sedi-
ment laden flow in a non-orthogonal curvilin-
ear coordinate system using equations derived 
from a tensor analysis of two-phase flow. The 
equations incorporate a natural variable-

reservoir sedimenta-
tion is that proposed by Campos (2001). The 
three-dimensional Advection-Diffusion equa-
tion is used to model suspended sediment 
transport through the reservoir. That equation 
is discretized and solved using a Cranck-
Nicholson scheme. The system of equations 
resulting from the Cranck-Nicholson scheme is 
then solved using a line-by-line algorithm. 
Finally, bed variation and bed material trans-
port are computed using a two-dimensional 

late density currents in lakes 
and reservoirs such as those proposed by Choi 

 Dallimore et al. (2004) and 
Huang 

xtremely necessary 
to achieve a sustainable use of reservoirs 

lease in-
flowing sediment into the impounded reach and 
may be classified into seasonal drawdown and 
flood drawdown (Morris and Fan, 1997). 

 
Seasonal Drawdown 

Under seasonal drawdown, the reservoir 
is operated either partially (partial drawdown) or 
completely (seasonal emptying) during a prede-
termined period of the flood season (Morris and 
Fan, 1997), as illustrated in Figures 2.6 and 2.7. 
Close to the end of the rainy season, the water

 the dry 

y 

density turbulence model with non-equilibrium 
sediment transport. 

An early three-dimensional model cre-
ated purely to be used for 

bed-load continuity equation. 
After Campos, several three-

dimensional numerical models have been de-
veloped to simu

and Garcia (2002),
et al. (2005). 
 

2.4. Sediment Management Alter-
natives 

 
2.4.1. Introduction 

 
Sediment deposition is generally con-

sidered an undesirable but unavoidable conse-

quence of water storage in reservoirs. Dam 
construction dramatically alters the natural 
water-sediment equilibrium, creating an im-
pounded river reach characterized by ex-
tremely low flow velocities and high trap effi-
ciency. The natural water-sediment equilib-
rium will eventually be achieved at all sites as 
a result of either management of natural phe-
nomena or complete siltation of the reservoir. 
As the impounded reach is completely filled up 
with sediment, the dam will be overtopped by 
water and sediments. Therefore, sediment 
management strategies are e

(Palmieri et al., 2001). 
 

2.4.2. Sediment Routing 
 
Sediment routing is a sediment control 

measure that partially preserves the natural sedi-
ment-transport characteristics of the river. It fo-
cuses on either minimizing deposition or balanc-
ing deposition and scour during flood periods. 
Sediment routing techniques are classified into 
sediment pass-through and sediment bypass. 

 
Sediment Pass-Through 

Sediment pass-through is characterized 
by either maximizing flow velocity to pass 
sediment through the impounded reach without 
deposition (reservoir drawdown) or venting 
density currents. The main advantage of the 
drawdown techniques is the significant increase 
in sediment release and reduction of environ-
mental impact on the downstream river system 
and other users. Drawdown techniques are em-
ployed only during flood events to re

 
inflow must be used to refill the reservoir and to 
ensure a regulated water supply during
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season. In the case of partial drawdown, the res-
maintained at a lower pool 

elevatio
ervoir elevation is 

n to increase flow velocity and decrease 
detention time and sediment trapping. However, 
the coarse material will continue to be trapped in 
the impounded reach. When the reservoir is com-
pletely emptied, the natural water-sediment equi-
librium is achieved and the sediment release effi-
ciency increases significantly. The bottom outlets 
remain open during the rainy season to enable a 
natural riverine flow through the reservoir. 

 

 
Figure 2.6 Partial drawdown of a reservoir for 
sediment management purposes (adapted from 
Morris and Fan, 1997). 

 

 
Figure 2.7 Reservoir emptying for sediment 
management purposes (adapted from Morris 
and Fan, 1997). 

 
Flood Drawdown 

The main objective of flood drawdown 
is to release as much sediment as possible from 
a reservoir during individual flood events. 
Flood drawdown can be performed either by 
rule curve or by hydrograph prediction (Mor-

owering the reservoir level during 

a flood event to increase flow velocities and to 
rapping efficiency. Flood 

drawdown by hydrograph prediction is gener-
ally app

ure 
2.8, the turbidity density currents can be 

 
of sediments without significant 
the pool level (De Cesare et al., 

2001). 

ris and Fan, 1997). The rule curve technique is 
only applied for small reservoirs with large 
gate capacity controlled by a rule curve. It 
consists of l

decrease sediment t

lied to reservoirs with significant stor-
age and limited discharge capacity. The water 
level is also lowered before arrival of the flood 
to enable the passage of the sediment-laden 
flow through the impounded reach during the 
rising limb of the flood hydrograph and the 
refill of the reservoir during the hydrograph 
recession. However, real-time hydrologic data 
and calibration datasets are vitally important 
for hydrograph prediction. 

 
Venting of turbidity currents 

Turbidity currents are sediment-laden 
underflows that are driven by density differ-
ences caused by suspension of fine sediment. 
They belong to a larger class of flows known 
as gravity or density currents. Turbid density 
currents are important because they can sig-
nificantly influence the distribution of sedi-
ments within a reservoir. As depicted in Fig

vented by opening low-level outlets, allowing
the removal 
drawdown of 

The duration of the turbidity current 
should be known to increase the venting effi-
ciency. For that, measurement of turbidity 
currents along the main channel of the reser-
voir must be performed using sensors such as 
turbidimeters. Factors affecting the venting of 
density currents are the incoming flow and 
sediment conditions, the topography of the 
reservoir, and outlet facilities such as eleva-
tion, location, discharge and capacity. 

 

 
Figure 2.8 Venting of turbidity currents 
(adapted from Morris and Fan, 1997). 
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Sediment Bypass 

Sediment bypass is performed either to 
divert sediment-laden flow around a reservoir 
(on-channel storage) or to divert water of low 
sediment concentration from the main channel 
to a reservoir located off it (off-channel stor-
age). Sediment bypass around an on-stream 
impoundment is controlled by flood gates lo-
cated upstream of the reservoir, which are 
normally closed, allowing only overflow to the 
reservoir with significantly less sediment (Fig. 
2.9). In off-stream reservoirs, intake structure 
is used to appropriately select water inflow 
from the main stream, excluding either par-
tially or completely sediment-laden flow from 
large floods (Morris and Fan, 1997), as pre-
sented in Figure 2.10. 

 

 
Figure 2.9 Sediment bypass around an on-
stream impoundment (adapted from Morris and 
Fan, 1997). 

 

 
Figure 2.10 Sediment bypass around an off-
stream impoundment (adapted from Morris and 
Fan, 1997). 

ly deposited in the 
reservoir, whereas sediment routing aims at 

sition of incoming sediment 
during flood events. The flushing operation is 
charact

 and Blair, 2006). 
 

2.4.4. Sediment Excavation and Dredg-
ing 
 
Sediment deposits may be removed by 

either conventional excavation or dredging. 
The main criteria for selecting a removal 
method are the grain size and geometry of the 
deposit, available disposal site and whether the 
sediment is to be removed under wet or dry 
conditions (Morris and Fan, 1997). Conven-
tional excavation requires that the reservoir be 
dewatered, so that sediment excavation and 
removal can be accomplished in dry condi-
tions. The dewatered sediment is then exca-
vated by conventional land equipment and 
hauled to an appropriate disposal site. The 
viability of this approach depends upon the 
volume of the material, the amount of time 
required to dry the sediment, the elevation 
difference between the points of excavation 
and disposal, and the haul distance to the dis-
posal site. For small sediment volume and non-
hazardous sediments, the disposal process can 
be done economically (Timothy and Blair, 
2006). 

 
2.4.3. Flushing 

 
Although flushing involves reservoir 

drawdown by opening low-level outlets to 
temporarily establish riverine flow, it should 
not be confused with sediment routing (Morris 
and Fan, 1997). Flushing focuses on the re-
moval of sediment previous

minimizing depo

erized by a very high sediment release 
efficiency and, consequently, very high sedi-
ment concentration downstream of the dam, 
causing a strong environmental impact on the 
downstream river system. Sediment concentra-
tions downstream of the dam during flushing 
operations differ significantly from sediment 
inflow due to the large volume of accumulated 
sediment released during a short period of time 
by erosion of the main channel along the im-
pounded reach (Timothy



 

Sediment removal by dredging can be 
performed either mechanically (mechanical 

dredg-
 

dredging are high efficiency (less water con-
sumption), maintenance of normal operations 
of the project, execution at any place, wide use 

or farmland (fine 
(coarse material), 
storage capacity. 
 of using bucke

to dig 

is normally conducte
most shallow areas of the reservoir and also 
deeper areas as the reservoir is drawn down. 
With normal impoundment operation, sub-
mersible dredges can be used to dredge deep 
areas of the reservoir. Bulking of fine sediment 
and limitations of dredging coarse material are 

ts for 
these effects and differs from the others in its 

ssess sediment retention in dense 
reservo

dredging) or hydraulically (hydraulic 
ing). The advantages of sediment removal by

of the removed material f
sedimen ) and construction t
and unlimited recovery of 
Mechanical dredging consists ts 2.5.

and lift sediment to the surface with 
minimal water entrainment and without dewa-
tering the site. However, it is still necessary 
that the excavated material be dewatered prior 
to truck transport to the disposal facility. In 
hydraulic dredging, the sediment is removed as 
a sediment-water slurry of approximately 15 to 
20 percent solids, by weight, by mixing sedi-
ment and water. It is often the preferred ap-
proach to removing large amounts of sediment 
because of the ability to pump long distances 
and efficiently handle material from fine sedi-
ment through coarse sand. Hydraulic dredging 

d from a barge accessing 

disadvantages of the hydraulic dredging 
(Timothy and Blair, 2006). 

 
 Closure 

 
The literature review showed that sev-

eral empirical and numerical models were de-
veloped to evaluate reservoir sedimentation. 
However, few reservoir sedimentation models 
enable the simulation of changes to the sedi-
ment deposition pattern caused by sediment 
management. The reservoir sedimentation 
model proposed in this study accoun

ability to a
ir networks. 
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CHAPTER 3
3. Modelling Approaches

3.1. Model Structure 
 

3.1.1. General Aspects 
 
In the context of this study, a determi-

nistic, process-based, one-dimensional sedi-
mentation model has been developed for reser-
voirs in dryland environments. The reservoir 
sedimentation model enables the calculation of 
non-equilibrium transport of non-uniform 
sediment along the longitudinal profile of a 
reservoir, referring to the lowermost point of 
each cross-section. The model computes sedi-
ment scour and deposition by simulating the 
interaction between the hydraulics of the flow 
and the rate of sediment transport. Addition-
ally, it enables the simulation of sediment 
management alternatives in order to evaluate 
their efficiency in reducing sediment accumu-
lation in reservoirs. 

The reservoir sedimentation model has 
been implemented as a module in the WASA 
model (Model of Water Availability in Semi-
Arid environments), which was developed by 
Güntner (2002). The WASA model is a deter-
ministic, spatially semi-distributed model, 
which simulates in detail the rainfall-runoff 
processes for the quantification of water avail-
ability and has been extended to model sedi-
ment transport processes at the hillslope, river 
and reservoir scale. The hillslope component 
was extended to include sediment-transport 
processes using the MUSLE approach. The 
river routing module was modified to include a 
spatially distributed, semi-process-based ap-
proach for the transport of water and sediment 
through the river network. The current version 
of this hydro-sedimentological model is named 
WASA-SED. 

As the WASA-SED model is used 
within this study for the estimation of water 

view of the model structure and process repre-
sentation is given in the following. 

 
3.1.2. Temporal and Spatial Structure 

 
The temporal resolution of the pro-

posed modelling system (WASA-SED model) 
is one day. However, a shorter time step (a 
minimum of one hour) can be employed to 
simulate certain storm events, depending on 
the resolution of available input data. This 
modelling system comprises three conceptual 
levels: hillslopes, rivers and reservoirs.  

 
Hillslopes 

At the hillslope scale, a hierarchical 
top-down disaggregation scheme is applied in 
order to represent the influence of spatially 
variable land-surface properties on soil mois-
ture pattern and runoff generation (Güntner 
and Bronstert, 2004a; Güntner et al., 2004b). 
The following spatial modelling units may be 
identified for the characterisation of the hill-
slope components (Fig. 3.1): 
• Sub-basins are basic units for water re-

sources management defined according to 
the location of reservoirs and gauging sta-
tions of river discharges. 

• Landscape units are modelling units with 
similar characteristics in terms of lateral 
processes and variability in vertical proc-
esses. The delineation of landscape units is 
based on the Soil and Terrain digital Data-
base - SOTER concept (Oldeman and van 
Engelen, 1993), which characterises the 
landscapes according to geological, topog-
raphical and soil characteristics. 

• Terrain components are spatial units ob-
tained from the sub-division of landscape 
units according to the topography of the 
terrain in order to describe the structured 

 
and sediment yield from catchments, an over- variability within the landscapes units. 
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• Soil-vegetation components are modelling 
units that describe the heterogeneity of soil 
moisture within terrain components. They 
are characterized b
of soil type and land cover. 

• Soil profile is the smallest spatial scale of 
the hierarchy, characterized by a pre-

ity, travel time and sediment trans-
ort capacity. 

 
eservoirs 

For the description of water storage 
diment retention, the reservoirs are clas-

strategic reservoirs and small reser-
voirs, according to their location and size. Stra-
tegic reservoirs are medium
reservoirs located on main rivers at the sub-
basin’s outlet. Therefore, the strategic reser-
voirs may obtain inflow from upstream sub-

asin via the river network and generated run-
off within the sub-basin where they are lo-
cated. The small reservoirs are located on 
tributary streams and 
model in an aggregated manner by grouping 
them into size classes according to their stor-

. 

t fluxes, is passed to the river module 

for further processing. The hydrological mod-
ts for interception, evaporation, 

infiltration, surface and subsurface runoff, 

.2.2. Hydrological Processes 
 
In the following section, the hydro-

(3.1) 
 
with: 

y a specific combination 

defined number of horizons according to 
the soil type. The lower boundary of the 
profile is set either to the depth of bedrock 
or to the depth of the root zone whenever 
the depth of bedrock is assumed to be too 
deep below the surface. 

 
River network 

The river network is the spatial com-
ponent that connects hillslope and reservoir 
processes. Channel reaches are mainly charac-
terised by their gradient and plan geometry, 
defining streamflow characteristics such as 
flow veloc
p

R

a
sified into 
nd se

 and large-sized 

b

are represented in the 

age capacity
 

3.2. Modelling Approach for Hill-
slopes 

 
3.2.1. Introduction 

 
The hillslope module comprises the 

modelling of the hydrological and sediment-
transport processes taking place on the hill-
slopes. Its output, consisting of water and 
sedimen

elling accoun

transpiration and ground water recharge. The 
sediment-transport module for the hillslopes is 
based on the MUSLE approach (Williams, 
1975), which is applied at the level of terrain 
components to account for spatial variability of 
hydraulic properties of soil and vegetation. 

 
3

logical processes considered in the WASA-
SED model are briefly described according to 
Güntner (2002). 

 
Interception 

For the representation of interception 
processes, a simple bucket approach is applied 
as follows (Güntner, 2002): 
 

EPI −+=  ii1tt −I

 
( )( )1tIcI  P,in −−  (3.2) miP =

 
( )tI  ,  EminiE pot=  (3.3) 

 
where It is the wa
at time step t (m
canopy interception storage (mm); P is the 

m); Pi is the intercepted pre-
tation (mm

interception st
ntial evaporation (mm). 

ter in the interception storage 
m); Ic is the capacity of the 

precipitation (m
cipi ); Ei is the evaporation from the 

orage (mm); and Epot is the po-
te

 
Evapotranspiration 

A two-layer evapotranspiration model 
is applied to account for energy transfer at the 
soil surface, including soil evaporation. Evapo-
ration from the interception storage and from 
open water bodies E is calculated using the 
classical Penman-Monteith approach (Penman, 
1948; Monteith, 1965). For the calculation of 
the total evapotranspiration Epm of land sur-
face, the two-layer approach of Shuttleworth 
and Wallace (1985) is used. 
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here E is the evaporation from the intercep-

orage and from open water bodies (mm 
er time step); t is the number of seconds in 

time step (-
on of water (J.Kg-1); Δ is the gradient of the 

(3.5) 

with: 

w
tion st
p

); λ is the latent heat of vaporiza-
ti
saturated vapour pressure curve (hPa.K-1); A is 
the available energy (W.m-2); ρ is the density 
of air (Kg.m-3); cp is the specific heat of moist 
air (J.kg-1.K-1); D is the vapour pressure deficit 
at reference level (hPa); ra

a is the aerodynamic 
resistance(s.m-1); rs

c is the canopy resistance 
(s.m-1); and γ is the psychometric constant 
(hPa.K-1). 
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Ep is the plant transpiration; Es is the 
oil evaporation; As is the available energy at 

the soil surface 
sure deficit ins a

ulk boundary layer resistance which controls 

filtration processes are simulated in 
n the basis of the 

Green-A

ted as: 

 P is the precipitation (mm.Δt-1); Pi is the 
tercepted precipitation (mm.Δt-1); Rs,tc is the 

lateral surface i
of a higher topo

s,svc is the lateral surface inflow from other 
il-vegetation components within the same 

terrain component (m
e ts,i, when saturation of the surface of the 

orizon occurs, is given by: 

 
where 
s

(W.m-2); Dm is the vapour pres-
ide the canopy (hPa); r c is the 

b
the transfer between the leaf surfaces and a 
hypothetical mean canopy airstream at height 
zm; ra

s is the aerodynamic resistance which 
controls the transfer between the soil surface 
and zm; and rs

s is the soil surface of the sub-
strate. 

 
Infiltration 

In
the hydrological model o

mpt approach adapted by Peschke 
(1977 and 1987) and Schulla (1997). The cal-
culation of infiltration is performed for each 
soil-vegetation component. The total water 
input into the soil-vegetation component (Rf) is 
compu
 

svc,sRtc,s +  (3.8) RiPPfR +−=

 
where
in

nflow from a terrain component 
graphic position (mm.Δt-1); and 

R
so

m.Δt-1). The moment in 
tim
h
 

fR
i,sF

i,st =  (3.9) 

 
with: 
 

i,an.i,sdF i,s =  (3.10) 
 

1
fs/i,sk

fR
i,f

i,sd
−

ψ
=  (3.11) 

 
(3.12) 

i

 (-); ψf,i is 
e suction at  the wetting front of the horizon i 

(mm); ks,i is 
ity (mm.Δt-1); and sf is a scaling factor intro-

uced to balance the underestimation of rain-

ii,t
 
where Fs,i is the infiltration volume until time 
ts,i (mm); ds,i is the depth of wetting front be-
low top of the horizon i at time ts,i (mm); na,i is 
the refillable porosity of the horizon i (-); nt,i is 
the total porosity of the horizon i (-); θ  is the 
nitial water content of the horizon i

ni,an θ−=  

i
th

the saturated hydraulic conductiv-

d
fall intensities by daily rainfall data. The cu-
mulative infiltration amount Fi of the entire 
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time step is solved iteratively using the follow-
ing equation, taking into account that the infil-
tration rate decreases from ts,i until the end of 
the time step. 
 

( ) i,s
i,s

i
i,si,si F

cF
cFln.cttFF +⎟

⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜
⎜
⎝

⎛

+
+

+−=  (3.13) 

 
with: 
 

i,f.ψ  (3.14) 
 
For the uppermost horizon, infiltration-excess 
surface runoff takes place whenever the total 

ater input at the soil surface 

i,anc =

w
infiltration of the entire tim

exceeds the total 
e step. In e 

of the deeper horizons, infiltration exc s 
lace when either ds,i is larger than the total 

 the cas
ess take

p
depth of the horizon i or the total water input 
into that horizon exceeds its total refillable 
volume. Therefore, ts,i can be computed for 
lower horizons as follows: 
 

fR
i,an.i,hd

i,st =  (3.15) 

 
Percolation 

In the WASA model, a temporal delay 
in percolation is assumed to depend on the 
travel time through the layer, as proposed by 
Arnold et al. (1990). 
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with: 
 

i,uk
i,fci

i,dt
θ−θ

=  (3.17) 

 
where Qv,i is the percolation from one horizon i 
to the next horizon below; θi is the actual soil 
moisture of the horizon i (mm); θfc,i is the soil 
moisture at field capacity in the horizon i 

ime in the horizon i 

(hours  days); and k  the unsaturated hy-
draulic 

of downslope posi-
tion or to the river and to adjacent soil-

e terrain 
component is performed using the Darcy equa-
tion. 

(mm); td,i is the travel t

or u,i

conductivity (mm.Δt-1). 
 

Lateral Subsurface Flow 
The quantification of lateral subsurface 

flow to terrain components 

vegetation component of the sam

 
tcs.i,sk.qAi,lQ =  (3.18) 

 
with: 
 

i,sd.
lul

luA.svca
qA =  (3.19) 

 

i,fci,sat

i,fci.idi,sd
θ−θ

θ−θ
=  (3.20) 

where Ql,i is the l
zon i (m3.Δt-1); k
onductivity (m.Δt-1); Aq is the cross-section of 

the soil-vegetation com 2

slope gradient of t
 the fraction of area of soil-vegetation com-
onent in landscape unit (-); A  is the area of 

landscape unit (m
); ds,i is the saturated depth of 

r on

tant fraction of percola-
 

 

 
ateral outflow from the hori-
s,i is the saturated hydraulic 

c
ponent (m ); stc is the 

he terrain component (-); asvc 
is
p lu

2); llu is the slope length of 
landscape unit (m
the ho iz  i (m); di is the total depth of the 
horizon i (m); and θsat,i is the soil moisture at 
saturation in the horizon i (mm). 

 
Deep Groundwater 

Deep groundwater is modelled using 
conceptual groundwater storage with two out-
flow components (Güntner, 2002). Percolation 
to deep groundwater can be lost by evapora-
tion, defined as a cons
tion, or eturn to the river network in the form
of a simple linear storage approach. 

r

gwk
gw  (3.21) 

 
where Qgw is the outflow from deep groundwa-
ter storage (m3.Δt-1); Vgw is the actual stored 

V
gwQ =
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volume in the groundwater storage (m3); and 
kgw is a storage constant, whi

om recession analysis or by calibration. Only 

ent generation on the hillslopes 
he MUSLE approach 

 is the 

 
 USLE soil erodibility 
-1.ft-1.tf-1.in-1); C is the 
ment factor (-); P is 

LS is the 
USLE 

)  (3.23) 

 depth of the 
river stretches. A trapezoidal channel dimen-

r cross-
sections. 
 

ch can be derived 
fr
the fraction fgwd of the ground water outflow 
Qgw is routed directly to the river, while the 
remaining fraction of 1-fgwd contributes to lat-
eral subsurface inflow into the lowermost ter-
rain component. 

 
3.2.3. Sedimentological Processes 

 
edimS

is modelled using t
(Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation) as 
proposed by Williams (1975). 
 

( ) cff.LS.P.C.K.56.0
tcA.pq.surfQ.8.11sedQ =  (3.22) 

 
where Q  is the sediment yield (t); Qsurfsed

rusurface noff volume (m); qp is the peak run-
off rate (m3.s-1); Atc is the area of the terrain
component (m2); K is the
factor (0.01.t.acre.hr.acre
USLE cover and manage
the USLE support practice factor (-); 

topographic factor (-); and fcf is the 
coarse fragment factor (-). The soil erosion 
routine is applied to each terrain component 
using the concept of transport capacity. The 
transport capacity is estimated in the WASA-
SED model using either the maximum value 
that is predicted by MUSLE assuming unre-
stricted erodibility (K = 0.5), or using the unit-
stream-power-based equation of Govers (1990) 
can be used, as follows: 
 

( ηω= ccapT ω− cr
 
where Tcap is the transport capacity (m3.m-3); c 
and η are particle size-dependent coefficients 
experimentally derived (-); ω is the unit stream 
power (cm.s-1); and ωcr is the critical value of 
the unit stream power (cm.s-1). 

 
3.3. Modelling Approach for River 

Stretches 
 

3.3.1. Introduction 

 
The river module of the WASA-SED 

model is a spatially distributed, semi-process-
based modelling approach that enables the 
simulation of water and sediment fluxes 
through the river network.  

 
3.3.2. Hydrological Processes 

 
The proposed water routing model is 

based on the kinematic wave approximation 
after Muskingum (Chow et al., 1988). The 
Manning’s equation is used for the calculation 
of flow rate, velocity and flow

sion is used to approximate the rive

1,outQ.3c1,inQ.2c2,inQ.1c2,outQ ++=  (3.24) 
 
with: 
 

( ) tX1K2
X.K.2t

1c
Δ+−

−Δ
=  (3.25) 

 

( ) tX1K2
X.K.2t

2c
Δ+−

+Δ
=  (3.26) 

 
( )
( ) tX1K2

tX1K2
3c

Δ+−
Δ−−

=  (3.27) 

 
where Qin,1 is the inflow rate at the beginning 
of the time step (m3.s-1); Qin,2 is the inflow rate 
at the end of the time step (m3.s-1); Qout,1 is the 
outflow rate at the beginning of the time step 
(m3.s-1); Qout,2 is the outflow rate at the end of 
the time step (m3.s-1); Δt is the time increment 
(h); K is the storage time constant for each 
segment (-); and X is a weighting factor having 
the range 0 ≤ X < 0.5. 

 
3.3.3. Sedimentological Processes 

 
Suspended Load Transport 

Suspended load transport is modelled 
using the transport capacity concept, computed 
as a function of the peak flow velocity. For 
each time step the final amount of sediment for 
each river stretch is calculated as follows: 
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degQdepQ1,sedQ2,sedQ +−=  (3.28) 

 
where Qsed,1 is the amount of suspended sedi-
ment in the reach at the beginning of the time 
step (t); Qsed,2 is the amount of suspended 
sediment in the reach at the end of the time 

ep (t); Q  is tst dep he amount of sediment depos-
ited in the reach segment (t); and Qdeg is the 
amount of sediment re-entrained in the reach 
segment (t). 

 
Bed Load Transport 

Bed load transport can be computed in 
the river module of the WASA-SED model 
using five different bed load transport formu-
las: Meyer-Peter & Müller (1948); Schoklitsch 
(1950); Smart & Jaeggi (1983); Bagnold 
(1956); and Rickenmann (1991, 2001). 

 
3.4. Detailed Modelling Approach 

for Reservoirs 
 

3.4.1. Introduction 
 
As reservoir sedimentation plays an 

voirs (Mamede et al., 2006). The modelling 
reservoir 

 of the 
reservo

 sub-
reach (Yang and Simoes, 2002). The sediment 
transport within the reservoir is computed us-
ing a one-dimensional equation of non-
equilibrium transport of non-uniform sediment, 
adapted from Han and He (1990). For the cal-
culation of reservoir bed elevation changes, the 
sediment balance is performed for each cross-
section, considering three conceptual layers 

3.4.2. 

inf is the 
 infiltration; Q  is the 

overflow discharges through 
 the outflow discharge for water supply; and 

s follows: 
 Determination of overflow discharges in 

the case that the storage capacity of the 

important role in the sediment transport proc-
esses at the catchment scale, a new modelling 
approach has been specifically developed for 
the assessment of sediment retention in reser-

approach enables the calculation of 
life expectancy, the trapping efficiency

ir, the amount of released sediments 
downstream of the reservoir and the simulation 
of several reservoir sediment management 
scenarios. 

For the simulation of sediment trans-
port in reservoirs, four aspects are considered: 
water balance of the reservoir, hydraulic trans-
fer through the reservoir, sediment transport in 
the reservoir and reservoir bed elevation 
changes. The water balance is computed based 
on the continuity equation, considering all 
inflows, outflows and changes in storage of the 
reservoir. For the calculation of the hydraulic 
properties, two spatial components are identi-
fied: the river sub-reach component and the 
reservoir sub-reach component. Hydraulic 

calculations in the river sub-reach are based on 
the standard step method for a gradually varied 
flow (Graf & Altinakar, 1998), whereas a 
modelling approach adapted from the 
GSTARS model is used for the reservoir

above the original bed material. 
 
Reservoir Water Balance 
 
The water-balance module of the res-

ervoir sedimentation model accounts for the 
interactions between water fluxes going into 
and out of the reservoir for daily or hourly 
simulation intervals. In general, the reservoir 
water mass balance can be written as shown in 
the following equation assuming that the fluid 
specific density is constant: 
 

)QQQ

Q(QQQQΔV

smwsover

infevapgrprecin

+++

++−++=  (3.29) 

 
where Qin is the direct runoff from the tributary 
rivers; Qprec is the direct rainfall on the reser-
voir water surface; Qgr is the groundwater in-
flow; Qevap is the direct evaporation from the 

ater surface of the reservoir; Qw
groundwater outflow by over

the spillway; Qws 
is
Qsm is the outflow discharge for sediment man-
agement. Groundwater inflow and outflow are 
assumed negligible relative to other inflow and 
outflow components. For the Brazilian semi-
arid region, this assumption has been generally 
accepted since early studies from DNOCS and 
SUDENE/ORSTON. Nonetheless, recent stud-
ies have shown that this assumption is not al-
ways acceptable (see Costa, 2007; and Pereira, 
2006). The reservoir water balance is then 
computed for each time step a
•
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reservoir 
volum
module of the WASA model. 

 Com

 Calcul
from t
outflow discharge is a fraction of the target 

ears (reliability level 
of 90%). The target reservoir yield is based 
on simple hydrological modelling for dry-
land environments (Güntner et al., 2004b). 

• Computation of water volume withdrawn 
from the reservoir for sediment manage-
ment purposes. It depends on the selected 
sediment management alternative. 

 level and sur-
face area are computed using the stage-

 curves of the reservoir. 

ed to water stage of the 
reservoir at the same cross-section. The normal 

al depth is greater than the 
epth of the reservoir at the same cross-

section, it belongs to the river sub-reach. 
 

is exceeded by the actual storage 
e after inflows provided by the river 

depth i

• Assessment of storage volume reduction in 
the reservoir by evaporation. Evaporation 
values are calculated in the climate module 
of the WASA model as described in Günt-
ner (2002). 

• putation of the increased storage vol-
ume through rainfall directly on the reser-
voir. If storage capacity of the reservoir is 
exceeded by the actual storage volume af-
ter precipitation, overflow discharge is up-
dated. 

• ation of water volume withdrawn 
he reservoir for water supply. The 

reservoir yield (Q90), which is defined as a 
mean annual discharge that can be with-
drawn in 90% of all y

• Calculation of reservoir volume at the end 
of the time step. Reservoir

area-volume
 

3.4.3. Hydraulic Calculations 
 
The determination of hydraulic proper-

ties is a pre-requisite for sediment transport 
modelling in general. As presented in Figure 
3.2, the reservoir is divided into the river sub-
reach component and the reservoir sub-reach 
component, considering the variation of the 
reservoir level. The length of the river sub-
reach becomes longer for lower reservoir lev-
els, whereas the length of the reservoir sub-
reach decreases. 

The limits between the two spatial 
components are obtained from the comparison 
of the normal depth of each cross-section, not 
taking into account the existence of the reser-
voir and the depth relat

s the maximum water depth for a uni-
form flow, computed by the Manning formula. 
If the value of norm
d

Outflow

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Inflow

River subreach Reservoir subreach

 

 and reservoir sub-reaches). 

 
Reservoir Routing 

The reservoir routing is performed us-
g a modelling approach as proposed by Yang 

ich represents the influence of input 
ischarges and output discharges on that cross-

ated from 
e reservoir’s surface area represented by each 

cross-section. The water discharge of each 
cross-section is calculated as follows: 
 

Figure 3.2 Longitudinal profile of the reservoir 
division int( o river

in
and Simoes (2002) in the GSTARS model, 
with some modifications. The water discharge 
is computed for each cross-section from up-
stream towards downstream using a weighting 
factor, wh
d
section. In the proposed reservoir sedimenta-
tion model, the weighting factor is the volume 
represented by the respective cross-section, as 
shown in Figure 3.3, whereas in the GSTARS 
model, the weighting factor is calcul
th

∑−−=
=mk koutininj v).Q(QQQ  (3.30) 

 
where Qj is the water discharge at the cross-
section j; vk is the fraction of reservoir volume 
represented by that cross-section (vk = Vk/Vres); 
Vk is the volume represented by cross-section k 
(m3); Vres is the reservoir volume (m3); m is the 
index for the first cross-section belonging to 
the reservoir sub-reach; Qin is the inflow dis-
charge into the reservoir (m3.s-1); and Qout is 
the reservoir outflow discharge (m3.s-1). From 
the definition of vk, one has: 
 

j
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1
r

v
m

k =∑
=

 (3.31) 
k
 
where r is the index for the most downstream 
cross-section, located close to the dam. The 
water discharge at the cross-section r is equal 
to the reservoir outflow discharge (Qr = Q ). out

The reservoir water level is assumed to 
be horizontal for the computation of the geo-
metric elements of
verage flow velocity of the cross-section j (Vj) 
 then computed using the following equation: 

 
 (3.32) 

 
where Aj is the w
section j (m2). 

 

 

 each cross-section. The 
a
is

j
A

j
V

j
Q =

etted surface at the cross-

Inflow

River subreach Reservoir subreach

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Outflow

 
Figure 3.3 Fraction of the reservoir volume rep-
esented by the cross-section 11. 

 
River Routing 

The standard step method for a gradu-
lly varied flow (Graf & Altinakar, 1998) is 

urface profile for 
es. How-

ervoir sub-reach, which has known physical 
properties. In the case of supercritical flow 
regime, the water surface profile is computed 
from known upstream boundary conditions. No 
mixed flow is computed. Calculations must 
begin at the control section and proceed in the 
direction in which the control operates, i.e. 
upstream for subcritical flow and downstream
for supercritical flow.  

r

a
applied for the calculation of the hydraulic 
properties at the river sub-reach. This method 
is able to compute the water-s
subcritical or supercritical flow regim
ever, a constant for integration must be sup-
plied. For subcritical flow regimes, the cross-
section of control is the first section at the res-

 

For gradually varied flows, the profile 
of water surface can be computed using the 
equation of energy: 
 

Hzh
g2

2V
=++  (3.33) 

 
where h is the water depth (m); z is the eleva-
tion of the bed (m); H is the elevation of the 

w 

celerati

energy-grade line (m); V is the average flo
velocit (m.s-1); and g is the gravitational ac-y 

on (m2.s-1). Differentiating the equation 
of energy with respect to the position x, one 
may write: 
 

ef

2
SS

dx

dh

g2

)A/Q(

dx

d
−=−+  (3.34) 

 
where Sf is the slope of the bed given by dz/dx 
(-); Se is the slope of energy-grade line given 
by dH/dx (-); and Q/A is the average flow ve-
locity obtained from equation of continuity 
Q=V.A). (

 
The dyn

ten below for the calculation of the water sur-
ce profile at the river sub-reach between the 

amic Equation 3.34 is rewrit-

fa
running section i and the preceding section i-1 
as follows (Graf & Altinakar, 1998): 
 

2
1iA

1
2

iA

1
g2

2Q
ssKiL.fS1iHiH

−

−+=−−  (3.35) 

 
where; Li is the distance between the running 
section i and the preceding section i-1; Q is the 
water discharge at the river sub-reach, assumed 

 be constant at gradually varied flows; Ai and 
Ai-1 are the wetted areas of the running section 
i and the preceding section i-1
is the representative friction sl

ctions; and Kss is for a singularity as caused 

oss coefficient Kss is 
ternally set to 0.1 for contractions and to 0.3 

for exp

to

, respectively; Sf 
ope between two 

se
by a change between two consecutive sections 
or other possible irregularities. For subcritical 
flow regime, the head-l
in

ansions. Typical values for gradual 
transitions in supercritical flow are around 0.05 
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for the contraction coefficient and 0.1 for the 
expansion coefficient (Brunner, 2002). 
 

Three different equations are available 
for the calculation of the friction slope Sf: aver-
age friction slope equation (Eq. 3.36); geomet-
ric mean friction slope equation (Eq. 3.37); and 
average conveyance equation (Eq. 3.38). 
 

2
1i,f

'S
i,f

'S

fS −
+

=  (3.36) 

 

1i,f
'S.

i,f
'SSf −

=  (3.37) 

 
2

1iKiK
Q2

fS ⎟
⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜
⎜
⎝

⎛

−+
=  (3.38) 

 
where Ki and Ki-1 are values of conveyance at 
the running section i and the preceding section 
i-1, respectively; and S’f,i and S’f,i-1 are the 
average slopes of the energy-grade line with 
respect to the horizontal at the running section 
i and at the preceding section i-1, respectively. 
The average slope can be computed by: 
 

3/4
i,hR

2
in.2

iV'
i,fS =  (3.39) 

 
here n is the Manning’s friction coefficiew nt

for the running section; Rh is the hydraulic 
radius of the running section. 

 
Table 3.1 Criteria utilized to 
equation at mild slopes (M) and steep slopes(S). 

 

select friction 

Profile 
Type Conditions Flow Regime Equation

M1 h > hn > hc subcritical 3.38
M2 hn > h > hc subcritical 3.37
M3 hn > hc > h supercritical 3.36
S1 h > hc > hn subcritical 3.37
S2 hc > h > hn supercritical 3.38
S3 hc > hn > h supercritical 3.36  

 

he selection of the appropriate equa-
tion of the friction slope Sf 

is perf

al methods 
pplied in engineering practice are based on 

simplifying assumptio
ent-transport approach using the 

T
tion for the calcula

ormed automatically in the reservoir 
sedimentation model, according to the forms of 
water surface encountered in gradually varied 
flow, as presented in Table 3.1. The parameters 
h, hn and hc are the water depth, the normal 
water depth and the critical water depth, re-
spectively. 

 
3.4.4. Reservoir Sediment Transport 

 
Many of the computation

a
ns such as equilibrium 

concept sedim
of sediment carrying capacity. However, the 
sediment carrying capacity and the actual 
sediment concentration may differ a lot, par-
ticularly for the case of reservoir sedimentation 
and scouring process of river channel below 
impounding reservoirs. Han and He (1990) 
proposed the following equation for non-
equilibrium sediment transport: 
 

)S*S(
dS

−
αω

=  
q

(3.40) 

 
where S is the sediment conc
the sediment carrying capacity; q is the dis-
harge per unit width; ω is the settling veloc-

e reservoir and in the river chan-
el with fine bed material. Integrating Equa-

tion 3.40, it can be expressed as: 
 

dx

entration; S* is 

c
ity; and α is the coefficient of saturation re-
covery. According to Han and He (1990), the 
parameter α can be taken as 0.25 for reservoir 
sedimentation and 1.0 for scouring during 
flushing of th
n

⎟
⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛ ωα

−

− −+=
q

L..

j1jjj e).*SS(*SS  (3.41) 

 
here L is the reach length. Equation 3.41 is 

cted from the literature are available in 

w
applied to each of the particle size fractions in 
the non-cohesive range. 
 

Four different sediment transport equa-
tions sele
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the reservoir sedimentation model for the calcu-

ted in Table 3.2. They were selected based 
n the fact that all four equations enable the cal-

culation of both bed 

im

al., 1975; 
ang, 1976; Yang, 1979; Alonso, 1980; 

Brownlie, 1981; Yang and Molinas, 1982; 
ASCE, 1982; 
and Wan, 1991; Yang and Huang, 2001; Scheer 
t al, 2002). Therefore, the following measures 

 Simulation of historical depositional and 
scour processes in
appreciable sedim
suitable calibration event using different 
sediment transport equations. 

• Comparison of con
against the dataset
of each sediment transport equation. 

less grain size. 

thout historical depositional pattern and 
in those places, where field data on trans-
port rate

 

zes. 

lation of the sediment carrying capacity S*, as 
presen
o

load transport and sus-
pended load transport. The application of differ-
ent sed ent transport equations to the same 
dataset may generate estimates of transport rates 
ranging over more than two orders of magnitude 
(Schulits and Hill, 1968; White et 
Y

Yang, 1984; Vetter, 1989; Yang 

e
can be taken to find the most appropriate sedi-
ment transport function (Morris and Fan, 1997): 
• Comparison of measured long-term bed 

load and suspended load data and com-
puted data using different sediment trans-
port equations. 

•
 existing reservoirs with 
ent accumulation or a 

ditions in the study area 
 used in the development 

• Evaluation of applicability indexes to each 
sediment transport equation. Williams and 
Julien (1989) proposed an applicability in-
dex based on the relative roughness, Shield 
parameter and dimension

• Measurements at other sites and engineer-
ing judgment in the case of new reservoirs 
wi

s are not available. 

Table 3.2 Sediment-transport formulae for the 
calculation of sediment transport through the 
reservoir and their limits of applicability within 
the reservoir sedimentation model, referring to 
sediment particle si

Formulas Limits (mm)
Wu et al. (2000a) 0.004 to 100

0.040 to 100A
T

 
Wu et al. (2000a) 

Wu et al. (2000a) frac-
onal formula for bed load transport and a 

onal formula for suspended load. These 
formulas have been calibrated and
wide range of laboratory and field data. A par-

cular feature of the sediment transport equa-

unit width 

developed a 
ti
fracti

 tested for a 

ti
tion proposed by Wu et al. (2000a) is its ability 
to simulate hiding and exposure effects of non-
uniform sediment transport. The transport rate 
of the k-th fraction of bed load per 
(qb,q) can be calculated as follows: 
 

3
kk,bkk,b d.g..Pq Δφ=  (3.42) 

 
where Pk is the ratio of material of size fraction 
k available in the bed
γs/γ−1); γ and γs are the specific weights of 

 gravi-
tional acceleration; dk is the diameter of the 

φb,k is the dimen-
ss

lows: 

; Δ is the relative density 
(
fluid and sediment, respectively; g is the
ta
particles in size class k; and 
sionle  transport parameter for fractional bed 
load yields. The parameter φb,k can be com-
puted as fol
 

2.2

k,c

b
k,b

2/3

n
'n

.0053.0
⎥
⎥
⎦

⎤

⎢
⎢
⎣

⎡
⎟
⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛

τ

τ
=φ  (3.43) 

 
where τc,k is the critical shear stress; τb is bed 
shear stress; n is the Manning’s roughness; and 
n’ is the Manning’s roughness related to 
grains. The parameters n and n’ can be ob-
tained from: 
 

V

2/13/2
fS.hR

n =  (3.44) 

 

20

6 50d
'n =  (3.45) 

 
where Rh is
ergy slope; V is the average flow velocity; and 

the median diameter computed as the 
maximum size for the smallest 50% of the 
sample. 

 the hydraulic radius; Sf is the en-

shida and Michiue (1973)
singhua University (1985, IRTCES) 0.001 to 100

Ackers and White (1973) 0.040 to 100

d50 is 
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The critical 
with: 

shear stress τc,k can be calculated 

 

k.c.kd).s(k,c ξθγ−γ=τ  (3.46) 

 
where θ c is the critical Shields parameter, 
assumed to be 0.03; and ξk is the hiding and 
exposure factor, which is defined as: 
 

χ

=ξ ⎟
⎟

⎠

⎞

⎜
⎜

⎝

⎛

k,hP
k,eP

k  (3.47) 

 
where χ is a empirical parameter determined 
using laboratory and field data (χ = -0.6); Pe,k 
nd Ph,k are the total exposed and hidden prob-

k, respec-
tively. They can be expressed as: 
 

a
abilities of the particles in size class 

∑
= +

=
q

1j jdkd
kd

b,jPe,kP  (3.48) 

 

∑
= +

=
q

1j jdkd
jd

b,jPh,kP  (3.49) 

 
where Pb,j is the probability of particles in size 
class j staying in the front of particles in size 
lass k and it is assumed to be the ratio of par-c

ticles dj in the bed
 

he average bed shear stress can be calculated 

 (3.50) 

 The fractional 
ansport rate of non-uniform suspended load 

can be written as: 
 

 material. 

T
with: 
 

fh
 

Wu et al. (2000a) also proposed a sus-
pended load transport rate related to the rate of 
nergy available to the channel.

S.R.b γ=τ

e
tr

3
kk,skk,s d.g..Pq Δφ=  (3.51) 

 

where φs,k is the dimensionless transport pa-
ields. 

The param
rameter for fractional suspended load y

eter φs,k is calculated as follow: 
 

74.1

k,s
V

0000262.0
⎤⎡

⎟
⎞

⎜
⎛ τ

=φ
kk,c

1.
⎥
⎥
⎦⎢

⎢
⎣

⎟
⎠

⎜
⎝ ω

−
τ

 (3.52) 

ress on the entire cross-
ction; and ω is the settling velocity computed 

with the Zhang’s formula (Eq

The fractional sediment transport ca-
 total sediment load (Qt,k) can be 
as the sum of the bed load transport 

te and the suspended load transport rate. 
 

 (3.53) 

where B is the top width of the section. 
 
Ashida and Michiue (1973) 

Ashida and Michiue (1973) proposed a 

o

 
where τ is the shear st
se

. 2.1). 
 

pacity for
calculated 
ra

).Bq(qkt,Q ks,kb, +=

 

fractional bed load transport equation, as writ-
n bel w: te

 

⎟
⎟
⎞

⎜
⎛

⎟
⎞

⎜
⎛ ττ k,ck,c

⎠⎝
 
where Pk is the ratio of material of size fraction 
k; d  is the diameter of the particles 

⎜⎟
⎠

⎜
⎝ τ

−
τ

−τ=
kk

k,ekk,ekk,b 1.1.d.u.P.17  (3.54) 

in size 
 (m.s-

q

k
class k; ue,k is the effective shear velocity
1); τk is the shear stress of the particles in size 
class k; τe,k is the effective shear stress; and τc,k 
is the critical shear stress. The parameters τk, 
τe,k and τc,k are calculated as follows: 
 

kd.g.

2*u
k Δ

=τ  (3.55) 

 

kd.g.

2
k,eu

k,e Δ
=τ  (3.56) 
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kd.g.

2
k,cu

k,c Δ
=τ  (3.57) 

 
where Δ is the relative density (γs/γ−1); γ and γs 
are the specific weights of fluid and sediment, 
respectively; g is the gravitational acceleration; 
u* is the shear velocity; and uc,k is the critical 
shear velocity. The parameters u*, ue,k and uc,k 
are computed from: 
 

fS.h  (3.58) 

 

R.g*u =

⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
τ+

=

k21
50dhR

log75.5

V
k,eu  (3.59) 
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⎪
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⎪
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⎪

⎨

⎧

≥⇔

⎟
⎟
⎞

⎜
⎜
⎛
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= 4.0
50d
kd

50,cu.

d
kd19

log

19log

4.0
50d
kd

50,cu.85.0

k,cu  (3.60) 

⎩ ⎠⎝ 50
 
where Rh is the hydraulic radius; Sf is the en-
ergy slope; V is the average flow velocity; d50 

 the median diameter computed as the maxi-

ed load transport 
adapted from the method of Ashida & Michiue 
(1970), as prop
(2002) in the GST

is
mum size for the smallest 50% of the sample; 
and uc,50 is the dimensionless critical shear 
velocity for the d50, which is calculated as: 
 

50,c50,cu .d.g. 50 τΔ=  (3.61) 

 
where τc,50 is the critical shear stress for the d50, 
assumed to be 0.05. 
 

he suspendT is 

osed by Yang and Simoes 
ARS Model. 

 

p
e

).ee(V*Cq
a.p

h.pa.p
k,s

−− −=  (3.62) 

 
where C* is the concentration at a reference 

vel a (a = 0.05h); h is the water depth; and p 
is an empirical parameter computed as: 
le

 

h.*u.
k.6

p
κ

ω
=  (3.63) 

 
where κ is the von Kàrmàn constant, taken as 
equal to 0.412. 
 
The concentration at the reference level can be 
calculated as follows: 
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where εo is a empirical parameter computed as: 
 

*u.75.0
k

o

ω
=ε  (3.67) 

 
The fractional sediment transport ca-

pacity for total sediment load is calculated as 
in Equation 3.53. 

 
Tsinghua University 

The empirical Tsinghua University 
Method (IRTCES, 1985) was developed to 
calculate the transport capacity of flushing 
flows in reservoirs. No distinction was made 

method is based on observations of flushing in 
between bed load and suspended load. The 

reservoirs in China, where the predominant 
practice is annual flushing and so relatively 
little consolidation occurs between flushing 
operations. Extrapolation to other reservoirs 
and conditions should be done with caution. 
 

6.0

2.16.1

s B
SQ

Q Ω=  (3.68) 
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where Qs is the sediment transport capacity at 
the current section (t.s-1); Q is the water dis-
charge (m3.s-1); S is the bed slope; B is the 
hannel width; and Ω is a constant set from the 

sediment type. Recommended values of the 
parameter Ω are as follow
ediments; 650 for other sediments with me-

A

he net grain shear with the mean 
This 

empirical formula is based on 925
 flume experiments with a grain size ranging 

m.

c

s: 1600 for loess 
s
dian size finer than 0.1 mm; 300 for sediments 
with median size larger than 0.1 mm; and 180 
for flushing with a low discharge. 

 
ckers and White (1973) 

Ackers and White (1973) proposed a 
formula to estimate the total load transport, under 
the assumption that fine sediment transport is 
best related to the turbulent fluctuations in the 
water column and coarse sediment transport is 
best related to t
elocity used as the representative variable. v

 sets of data 
from
from 0.04 to 4 m  The general transport equa-
tion for the Ackers & White function for a single 
grain size class k is represented by: 
 

oo
mn

1
.F

F
.
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kkk,t ⎟

⎟
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⎞
⎜
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⎝
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−

ξ
⎟
⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛ψ=  (3.69) 

 
where Pk is the ratio of material of size fraction 
k; dk is the diameter of the particles in size 
class k; V is the average flow velocity; u* is the 
shear velocity computed as in Equation 3.58; 
ξk is the hiding and exposure factor, computed 
as in Equation 3.47; Fgr is the sediment mobil-
ity number; and no, mo, ψ and Fgr,cr are dimen-
sionless coefficients. These coefficients de-
pend on the dimensionless particle size d*, 
calculated as follows: 

 
3/1

kk 2
g.

d*d
⎭
⎬
⎫

⎩
⎨
⎧

ν

Δ
=  (3.70) 

 
where 

oir 
sedimentation model. The parameters of that 
formula can be found in Table 3.3. 
 

The fractional sediment transport ca-
pacity for total sediment load can be computed 

Δ is the relative density (γs/γ−1); γ and γs 
are the specific weights of fluid and sediment, 
respectively; and ν is the kinematic viscosity 
computed as in Equation 2.2. 
 

Ackers & White (1973) make a distinction 
between particles with 1 < d* < 60 and parti-
cles with d* ≥ 60. Later revisions were made 
for the ψ and mo coefficients (Wallingford, 
1990), because there were uncertainties in the 
original formula in the sediment transport for 
relatively fine and coarse sediments. Neverthe-
less, Scheer (2000) showed that the results of 
the Ackers & White-formula with the modified 
parameters are slightly worse than the predic-
tions of the original formula. Therefore, the 
original formula was included in the reserv

as: 
 

.Bqkt,Q kt,=  (3.71) 

 

where B is the top width of the section. 
 

Table 3.3 Coefficients of the formula proposed 
by Ackers and White (1973). 

Coefficients 1 < d* < 60

no 0

mo 1.5

0.025

Fgr,cr 0.17

(d*)log.56.0 - 1

1.34 + 
*d

9.66

(d*)log-*)2.86.log(d+3.53- 2
10

0.14 + 
*d

0.23

ψ

 
 

3.4.5. Reservoir Bed Elevation Changes 
 
The bed elevation changes are com-

puted for each cross-section taking into account 
three conceptual layers above the original bed 
material as illustrated schematically in Figure 
3.4. The lowest layer is used for storage. There, 
the sediment is compacted and protected aga

60d* ≥

inst 
erosion. In the intermediate layer, the sediment 
can be deposited or resuspended. In the top 
layer, sediment-laden flow occurs. The time-
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dependent mobile bed variation is calculated 
using the sediment balance equation proposed 
by Han (1980) as follows: 
 

0
t

)A.( dd =
∂

ρ∂
 (3.72) 

t
M

x
)S.Q(

+
∂

∂
+

∂
∂

here Q is the water discharge; S is the sedi-
ment concent
water column
irection; Ad is the total area of deposition; and 

 (3.73) 
 
where Pj.k and Pj-1,k are the ratios of material of 
size fraction k at the running section j and pre-
ceding section j-1, respectively. 

 

 
w

ration; M is the sediment mass in 
 with unit length in longitudinal 

d
ρd is density of deposited material. If the time 
span for deposition in a reservoir is not too 
large, the consolidation of deposits can be ne-
glected and the initial density of deposits may 
be used. The mass of deposits W can be com-
puted for each grain size k and each cross-
section j from 
 

j,kj,kj,k1j-,k1j-1j-k,j SPQSPQW .... −=

6 7 8

Original Bed

Top Layer

Lowest Layer
ErosionDeposition

Compaction

Sediment inflow Sediment outflow
(from section 6) (to section 8)

Compaction

Deposition

Original bed
Intermediate Layer

Top Layer
Erosion

Lowest layermaterial

(b)

Intermediate
Layer

Material

(a)

 
Schematic description of sediment 

alance at the 
conceptual laye
ross-section (b). 

 
roded, constrained by its availability at the bed. 

Deposition tak
transport capa

alculation of the sediment transport 

the entire bed is composed of that 
lone. According to Yang and Si-

moes (2002), the fr
capacity can be written for each grain size as: 

 

j,k
k incoming into the reach represented 

by the cross-section 
al of size fraction k available in the bed; c is a 

factor that enables the inclusion of 
coming sediment into the reach (0 ≤ c ≤ 1); 

and Qt,k is the fractional sediment transport 
capacity for total sediment load obtained from 
the sediment transport equa

. 

For each time step, the sediment balance 
is performed for each size fra
section, from upstream towards d
mount of sediment transported out of the reach 

 no time delay. The total 
mount of sediment deposited at the reach Vdep 

corresponds to the amount of sediment inflow 
exceeding the s
the other hand, the total amount of sediment 

Vero corresponds to the total 
diment that can still be transported 

 water flux, whenever the sediment trans-
 exceeds the incoming load into the 

reach. Nevertheless, erosion is constrained by 
sediment availability at the bed of the reach. 

The geometry of the cro
dated whenever deposition or entrainm
at the intermediate layer. The decrement of the 
cross-section area due to sediment deposition 

F
b

igure 3.4 
cross-section considering three 
rs: longitudinal view (a) and 

eroded at the reach 
mount of se

c

 
Values for incoming sediment in the 

reach as represented by the first cross-section of 
the reservoir are provided by the river module of 
the WASA model, described previously in Sec-
tion 3.3. When the sediment transport capacity at 

the current cross-section exceeds the incoming 
load into the reach, the bed material can be
e

es place whenever the sediment 
city is exceeded by sediment in-

flow. In the c
capacity for each grain size, one of the four 
available sediment transport equations is used, 
ssuming ta

s
hat 

ize fraction a
actional sediment transport 

∑
=

−−=
N

1k
t,k.Q]j,k'.P)c1(j,kc.P[*

k,jS  (3.74) 

 
where: N is the total number of sediment 
lasses; P’  is the ratio of material of size c

fraction 
j; Pj,k is the ratio of mate-

ri
weighting 
in

tions presented 
previously
 

ction and cross-
ownstream. The 

a
represented by a cross-section is constrained by 
the sediment transport capacity. The transported 
material flows into the next downstream reach in 
the same time step, with
a

ediment transport capacity. On 

a
by the
ort capacityp

ss-section is up-
ent occurs 
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(Adep) and the increment of the cross-section area 
caused by sediment remobilisation (Aero) are 
computed as follows: 
 

j

jdep,
jdep, 'L

V
 A =  (3.75) 

 

j

jero,
jero, 'L

V
  A =  

 
 

(3.76) 

 
where L’j is the length of the reach represented 
by the cross-section j, computed as the arith-
metic mean of the distances Lj and Lj-1. A 
schematic description of the surface area and 
lengths represented by a cross-section can be 
seen in Figure 3.5, specifically for cross-
section 7.

 
Figure 3.5 Schematic plan view of the surface 
area and lengths represented by cross-section 7. 

 
The bed geometry of the cross-section 

is then adjusted using either the area of deposi-
tion (Adep) or the area of entrainment (Aero). As 
suspended sediment is assumed to be uni-
formly distributed throughout the cross-section 
and settles vertically, the cross-section bed 
elevation will change proportionally to water 
depth: 
 

 (3.77) 

 
where em is the bed elevation change at the 
point m of the cross-section j; fd,m is a weight-

ection caused by deposition (fd,m 
= 1). The weighting factor (fd,m) is computed as 

 m 
ction j: 

 

m,df.depeme =

ing factor for deposition; and edep is the maxi-
mum bed elevation change at the deepest point 
of the cross-s

a ratio between the water depth at the point
and the maximum depth of the cross-se

maxh
mh

m,df =  (3.78) 

 
For a given section, the following relation can 
be given: 
 

∑
=

=
wn

1m
m,depdep AA  (3.79) 

 
where nw is the total number of points below 
water level; and Ad  is the sub-area of depo-
sition represented b
in Figure 3.6. The sub-area of deposition rep-

 

ep,m
y the point m, as presented 

resented by the point m is then computed as: 
 

"
m

'
mm,dep AAA +=  (3.80) 

 
in which: 
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where d’m and d”m are the widths of the sub-
areas A’m and A”m, respectively (see Fig. 3.6). 
Upon substitution of Equation 3.77 into Equa-
tion 3.79, one obtains: 
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with: 
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In the case of entrainment, a symmet-

rical distribution of bed thickness at the inter-
mediate layer is assumed, adapted from the 
equilibrium channel width model proposed by 
Foster & Lane (1983) which considers a sym-
metrical distribution of shear stress 
 

m,ef.eroeme =  (3.85) 
 
where fe,m is a weighting factor for erosion 
adapted from Foster and Lane and applied here 
to describe the symmetrical distribution of bed 
thickness (see Eq. 3.86); and eero is the maxi-

t the deepest point 
 by erosion (fe,m = 

1). The weighting factor (

in terms of 
ediment diameters (Parker and Sutherland, 

1990; Hayter et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2004). In 
the proposed reservoir sedimentat  
fact should be calibrated using measured data. 

 

mum bed elevation change a
of the cross-section caused

fe,m) is computed as 
follows: 
 

( ) 9.2*X11m,ef −−=  (3.86) 
 
where X* is the normalized distance along the 
wetted perimeter, starting at the water surface. 
 
The maximum bed elevation change eero is then 
calculated in the same way by solving Equa-
tions 3.79 to 3.84 for erosion. The bed varia-
tion at each point m is constrained by the 
maximum thickness of the intermediate layer 
fact. fact has been often expressed 
s

ion model,

A

m
m-1 m+1

m"Am'

dm' dm"

hmax

 
Figure 3.6 Schematic description of the sub-area 
of deposition represented by each point of the 
ross-section. 

 

3.4.6. 

c

Vertical Profiles of Suspended 
Sediment Concentrations 
 
When the sediment reaches the dam, it 

could be either trapped or released by the out-
let devices (bottom outlet, intake device and 
weir). Therefore, the vertical distribution of 
suspended sediment concentrations immedi-
ately upstream of the dam should be evaluated. 
In the proposed reservoir sedimentation model, 
the Rouse equation is used for that purpose 
(Eq. 3.87), as described by Morris and Fan 
(1997). 
 

z

ah
a.

y
yh

aS
yS

⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
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⎝

⎛
−

−
=  (3.87) 

 
where Sy and Sa are the concentrations of sedi-
ment having fall velocity ω at vertical dis-

nces y and a (a = 2d) above the bed; d is the 
sediment dia
and z is a co

ta
meter; h is the total water depth; 

efficient computed as follows: 
 

*u.
z

κ
=  (3.88) 

 
where ω is the settling velocity computed with 
the Zhang’s formula (Eq. 2.1); κ is the von 
Kàrmàn constant, taken equal to 0.412; and u* 
is the shear velocity computed as in Equation 
3.58. The value of the coefficient z decreases 
as the fall velocity ω decreases, producing a 
more uniform vertical distribution of sediment 
concentration for fin

ω

er sediment. The sediment 
oncentration Sa at the vertical distance a 

above the bed is assumed to be equal to the 
sediment carrying capacity at 
computed using the equation proposed by Han 
nd He (1990) for non-equilibrium sediment 

ort (Eq. 3.41). 
 

3.5. Simplified
proach for Reservoir Network 

 
3.5.1. Introduction 

 
he original WASA model (Güntner, 

2002) enabled the assessment of water storage 

c

the cross-section 

a
transp

 Modelling Ap-

T
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volumes in small reservoirs using a simplified 
approach for different reservoir size classes, 
which has been updated in the context of this 
study to account for sedimentation processes. 
A cascade routing scheme is applied to de-
cribe the upstream-downstream position of 

the rese

l. (2004b). 
or the strategic reservoirs, which are medium 

and large-sized reservoirs located on main 
rivers at the sub-basin’s ou
sediment balances are calculated explicitly in 

e model. 
 

.5.2. Water Balance 
 
To represent the sm

aggregated manner, they are grouped into size 
lasses according to their storage capacity. The 

irs are 
ssume

s
rvoir classes and the redistribution of 

water and sediment yield among the reservoir 
classes, adapted from Güntner et a
F

tlet, the water and 

th

3

all reservoirs in an 

c
water balance of these reservoirs is performed 
using a cascade routing scheme, after making 
ome assumptions. The small reservos

a d to be located on tributary streams. For 
each class, the water balance is calculated for 
one hypothetical representative reservoir with 
mean characteristics. The total actual water 
storage volume Vr is then given by the multi-
plication of the water storage volume of the 
representative reservoir Vrm and the total num-
er of reservoirs from that class n. b

 

( ) rmrmrmrm

rm,outQr +−  (3.89) 
IA.EP

n

Ur,inQ
rm,oVrmV

−−+

−
+=

3); Qin,r is the water 
flow t s

b-
basin where the reservoirs are located. Runoff 
contribution from upstream sub-basins flows 
through the main river without retention in the 
reservoir classes. For the quantification of 
water inflow into the reservoir class r, a 
weighting factor (fin,r) is computed as a ratio 
between the runoff contributing area of that 
reservoir class (Ar) and the total runoff con-
tributing area of the sub-basin (Asub), as pro-

 Vries (2006). In the original runoff 
distribution algorithm (Güntner, 2002), the 
generated runoff within the sub-basin is dis-
tributed equally to each reservoir class, i.e, one 
sixth of the total sub-basin runoff is attributed 

ect inflow to each reservoir class and 
one sixth part of the generated runoff 

is attributed to the water discharge at the sub-
basin outlet without retention. 
 

 
where Vo,rm is the water storage volume of the 
mean reservoir rm in the class r at the begin-
ning of the time step (m
in o the reservoir clas  r within the time 
step (m3); Ur is the withdrawal water use from 
the class r (m3); Qout,rm is the water outflow 
from reservoir rm within the time step (m3); 
Prm is the precipitation directly on the reservoir 
surface (m); E  is the rm evaporation from the 
reservoir surface (m); Arm is the surface area of 
the reservoir rm (m2); and Irm is the infiltration 
loss to alluvium and bedrock (m3). 
 

Water inflow into the small reservoirs 
is provided by runoff generated within the su

posed by

as dir
another 

subA
rA

r,inf =  (3.90) 

 
Smaller reservoirs are assumed to be

ay 
be provided from outflow of reservoir classes x 

whenever their 
Fig. 3.7). This is 

valid fo

 
located upstream of larger reservoirs. Addi-
tional water inflow to a reservoir class r m

of smaller storage capacity, 
storage apacity is surpassed (c

r small reservoirs, which are usually 
provided with neither bottom outlets nor with 
intake devices. Water inflow into a reservoir 
class r is calculated in the same time step, 
without time delay. 
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with: 
 

n.QQ rm,outr,out =  (3.92) 
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where Q  is the total sub-basin runoff within 
the time step (m3); kx,r is the fraction of outflow 
discharge from the reservoir class x that flows 
into the reservoir class r of larger storage vol-
ume (-). 
 

After the passage of the reservoir cas-
cade, the effective water yield from the sub-
basin Qsub is calculated as follows:  
 

gen

∑
=

+=
5

1r
r,outrgensub Q.pQ.fsubQ  (3.94) 

 
with: 
 

∑
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+
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1rx
x,infsubf

sub  (3.95) 

 
where fsub is th
rea not contr

=
f

pr

e fraction of the total sub-basin 
olled by small reservoirs. 

For the calcul
ter surface Arm, the equation proposed by Molle 

989) is used, which correlates reservoir area 
m3, 

oped based on data from 416 reservoirs located 
in the Brazilian semi-arid
 

a
 

ation of the reservoir wa-

(1
and reservoir volumes, given in m2 and 

spectively. The Molle equation was devel-re

 region. 
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where c and d are empirical constants that de-
cribe the reservoir geom

−

etry. Molle found 
verage

rm be 
 of evaporation losses in reservoirs with 

storage ca
1989). For larger reservoirs, percolation losses 
re assumed negligible. 

 via the 
ver network and runoff generated within the 

sub-basin, where they are located, without 
retention in the res

 

s
a  values of 2.7 and 1500 for the parame-
ters c and d, respectively. 
 

Infiltration losses I  were found to 
34%

pacity smaller than 2 Mm3 (Molle, 

a
The water balance of strategic reser-

voirs is computed as in Equation 3.29. Inflow 
discharges into a strategic reservoir Qin may be 
obtained from an upstream sub-basin
ri

ervoir classes (Eq. 3.94). 
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+ p3.Qout,1 + p4.Qout,4 + p5.Qout,5

Figure 3.7 Cascade routing scheme for small 
servoirs from five size classes (class 1 to 5). 

4). It 
onsists of using the overflow rate concept for a 

rectangular reservoir with steady-state inflows 
and outflows, without resuspension of sediment. 

In Figure 3.8, the sediment f
tories in an idealized rectangular re
presented. The critical settling velocity Vc is 
defined as the minimum settling velocity that 
will just allow a particle to settle to the bottom 

rough the reservoir. Particles 
ity Vc greater than the criti-

cal settling velocity will be trapped. The criti-
cal settling velocity is given by the ratio of 
reservoir depth D and flow through 
a rectangular-shaped reservoir, the critical 
settling velocity can be calculated as a ratio of 
overflow discharges and reservoir surface area, 
known as overflow rate. 

 

re

 
3.5.3. Sediment Budget 

 
The sediment budget in the small reser-

voirs is performed using a pond performance 
odelling as proposed by Haan et al. (199m

c

low trajec-
servoir are 

in its trajectory th
with settling veloc

time T. For 
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∑
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Vs = settling 
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Vs < Vc

Vs > Vc

Completely mixed
inlet zone

Completely mixed
outlet zone

Vs = Vc

Vs = settling 
velocity

Vc = critical 
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Figure 3.8 Sediment flow trajectories in an ideal-
ized rectangular sediment pond (Haan et al., 
1994). 

 
The total trapping efficiency (TE) can be 

computed using the overflow rate concept, taking 
into account the grain size distribution of the 
sediment that flows into the reservoir, as pre-
sented below: 
 

( ) dx.
cX

0 cV
sV

cX1TE ∫+−=  (3.97) 

 
After some rearrangements, one can write: 
 

( ) ∑
=

Δ+−≅
n

1i
iX.

cV
i,sV

cX1TE  (3.98) 

 
where Xc is the fraction of particles with set-
tling velocity less than Vc; and n is the number 
of intervals ΔX used to calculate the integral of 
the previous equation. 
 

The effluent grain size distribution can 
be also estimated with the overflow rate con-
cept, expressed by the following equation: 
 

 (3.99) 

 
where Fi is the fraction of effluent smaller than 
particle size i; j is the number of particles size 
smaller than i; and ΔFi is the fraction of efflu-
ent for each particle size i, as follows: 
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Given the trapping efficiency and the ef-

fluent grain size distribution of each reservoir 
class, the sediment budget of small reservoirs at 
the sub-basin scale is performed u

i V1
(3.100) 

sing the same 
cascade routing scheme, as explained previously 
(see Fig. 3.7). Erosion and deposition processes 
at tributaries are assumed negligible. Sediment 
inflow into the reservoir class r is given by Equa-
tion 3.101, whereas Equation 3.102 calculates the 
sediment discharges at the outlet point of each 
sub-basin after the passage of the cascade routing 
scheme. The index s refers to sediment dis-
charges. 
 

 (3.101) 
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The grain size distribution of incoming 

sediment into the reservoir class r (%Pk,in,r) and 
that related to water discharges at the outlet 
point of sub-basin (%Pk,sub) can be calculated 
using Equations 3.103 and 3.104 derived from 
Equations 3.101 and 3.102, respectively. 
 

s
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where %Pk,gen is the ratio of the size class k of 
the sediment yield from the sub-basin; %Pk,out,x 
is the ratio of the size class k of sediment re-
leased by reservoir classes x of smaller water 
storage capacity; and %Pk,out,r is the ratio of the 
size class k of sediment released by the reser-
voir class r. %Pk,out,r is obtained from the pond 
performance modelling presented previously 

by interpolation of the effluent grain size dis-
tribution of each class r. 
 

For strategic reservoirs, the sediment 
budget may be computed either using the simpli-
fied modelling approach proposed by Haan et al. 
(1994) or using the detailed modelling approach 
explained in Sections 3.4.4 to 3.4.6, depending on 
reservoir size and data availability. 
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CHAPTER 4
4. Study Areas and Monitoring

4.1. Benguê Catchment in Brazil 

 Cam

isk for the 
conserv

gest 
reservo

paigns

development of this region to maintain the 
quality and quantity of the water resources. 
Sediment deposition in the dams due to sedi-
ment production, sediment transport and reser-
voir sedimentation presents a great r

 
4.1.1. Area Description 

 
The semi-arid region of north-east Bra-

zil has an area of a one million square 
kilometres and hosts about 15 million inhabi-
tants, where conflicts regarding water use are 
already very evident. The water supply in this 
region relies mostly on surface water stored in 
reservoirs. In the state of Ceará 93% of the 
water delivered with minimum confidence 
(90%) comes from these reservoirs. 

The maximal available water capacity 
in the state of Ceará will be soon reached. 
Therefore, it is fundamental for a sustainable 

 

ation of these resources. 
The Benguê reservoir is located in the 

municipality of Aiuaba in the driest region of 
the Federal State of Ceará (Fig. 4.1). The con-
tributing basin area is about 933 km2. This area 
is inside the uppermost Jaguaribe catchment 
with a size of approximately 25,000 km2 
(about 1/6 of the State area), being controlled 
by the Oros dam, which is the second lar

ir in Ceará, with a storage capacity of 
about 1,940 Mm3. 

 
Figure 4.1 Location of the 933-km2 Benguê catchment and the 12-km2 Aiuaba experimental catchment. 
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The Benguê catchment is subdivided 
into several, partially nested sub-basins. One of 
them, the Aiuaba experimental catchment, has 
been monitored since 2003. It is a headwater 
catchment located in the southern part of the 
Benguê catchment (see Fig 4.1). The Aiuaba 
experimental catchment has a size of 12 km² 
and is c

catchment 
between

etrable bush layer; and an herba-
ceous l

ns. Agri-
cultural 

aus) in the 
western and southern part (Creutzfeldt, 2006). 
The geology of the Sertoes is characterised by 
the crystalline complex, consisting of Granite, 
Migmatitic Gneiss and Banded Gneiss with 
fascis of Mica Schist. The Altos Planaltos 
Sedimentares are composed of Plateaus, Me-
sas and Distinctive Valley Systems.  

Soils on the crystalline basement tend 
to be shallow, clayey and often contain a sig-
nificant amount of rock fragments. According 
to the RADAMBRASIL Project (1981), the 

are Latossolo Vermelho-Amarelo Alico, Bruno 
nao Calcico, Podzolico Vermelho-Amarelo 
Eutrofico, Planossolo Solodico, Solos Litolicos 
Distroficos and Solos Litolicos Eutroficos. 

The climate of Benguê catchment is 
Tropical Semi-arid, with a mean annual evapo-
ration of approximately 2,500 mm and the 
mean annual rainfall of around 560 mm. Rain-
fall occurs in a rainy season with a duration of 
about five months between January and June 
and maximal rainfall in March (Fig. 4.2). The 
mean annual temperature in the area is ap-
proximately 250C and elevation reaches from 
400 to 800 m above sea level. 

ontrolled by a reservoir with a present 
storage capacity of about 0.1 Mm3.  

The predominant vegetation type of 
the Benguê catchment is the Caatinga. It is a 
deciduous vegetation type, consisting of a 
more or less dense mixture of trees, bushes and 
cacti, with ramified and thorn-bearing branches 
and heights varying from 3 to 7 m. Two differ-
ent classes of Caatinga have been identified in 
the Benguê catchment according to its degree 
of conservation: a Preserved Tree-Shrub Caat-
inga (eastern part of the Bengué 

 330 and 650 m); and a Degraded 
Tree-Shrub Caatinga (eastern area of the 
catchment on undulated relief). Dry Deciduous 
Forest covers the south-eastern part of the 
Benguê catchment, mainly in the area with 
dissected plateaus. It is mainly characterised 
by its more or less dense tree layer: a dense, 
partly impen

ayer where sufficient daylight pene-
trates. Another vegetation class identified in 
the Benguê catchment is the Carrasco. It is a 
dense vegetation type composed of a tree layer 
(5 to 6 m), with nearly 100% coverage and 
several trees reaching more than 10 m, a dense 
bush layer and virtually no herbaceous layer. 
According to the degree of conservation, 
Carrasco can be classified as: Preserved 
Carrasco which occurs on steep slopes, but 
also covers the plateau area; Degraded 
Carrasco covering the plateau regions with a 
relatively flat relief and altitudes ranging from 
520 and 730 m; and Regenerated Carrasco 
which occurs in the western part of the catch-
ment on areas regenerated after clear-cutting, 
15 to 20 years ago (Creutzfeldt, 2006). 

The most important economic activity 
in the region is agriculture. The main agricul-
tural crops are cotton, maize and bea

crops occur mainly around urban areas 
and at the southern plateaus of the Benguê 
catchment. 

The Benguê catchment is located in a 
transition zone of geological and geomor-
phological conditions: the Sertões (Hinterland) 
in the eastern part and Altos Planaltos Sedi-
mentares (high sedimentary plate

dominating soil types in the Benguê catchment 
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Figure 4.2 Potential evaporation-precipitation 
relationship. 
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-
. The effective runoff 

generation is mainly concentrated on single, 
intense 

he Benguê dam was constructed by 

impounds the ephemeral Umbuzeiro River, 
which dries out during the dry season from 
July to December. The Benguê Reservoir is 
able to supply 200 L.s-1 for the cities down-
stream of the dam with a reliability level of 
90%, but only 15 L.s-1 has been released for 
water supply in the Aiuaba city, with approxi-
mately 2,000 inhabitants. A view of the reser-
voir area is presented in Figure 4.3. 

The Benguê reservoir floods a surface 
area of 348 ha. The dam has a height of 23.6 m 
and is about 522 m long. The Creager spillway 
is 150 m long, with a maximum overflow of 
about 913 m3.s-1. The original storage capacity 
of the Benguê reservoir is 19.6 Mm3. Its stage-
area and stage-volume curves can be seen in 
Figure 4.4. 

The reservoir level had been below 
the intake elevation (438 m) until January 
2002 and the impoundment reached its 
maximum storage capacity the first time in 
the rainy season in 2004. The temporal evo-
lution of water level and rainfall directly on 
the reservoir are presented in Figure 4.5. The 
average water inflow into the reservoir is 
about 30 Mm3.year-1. Nevertheless, the res-
ervoir yields only 6.5 Mm3.year-1, with a 
reliability level of 90%. According to Araújo 
et al. (2003), the sedimentation rate in Ceará 
for similar catchments varies from 130 to 
690 t.km-2.yr-1, depending on land use. 
Therefore, the sedimentation expectation for 
the Benguê dam ranges from 1.4 to 7.3 mil-
lion tons per decade, or from 1.2 to 5.6 Mm3 
per dec

The Horton overland flow is the pre
dominant runoff type

rainstorm events causing, in combina-
tion with high rates and a rapid initiation of 
overland flow, runoff flash floods with sharply 
peaked hydrographs (Creutzfeldt, 2006). 

(from 150 to 830,000 m2). The water stored in 
those reservoirs is used for irrigation and water 
supply. In total, the reservoirs are able to store 
approximately 10 Mm3 (51% of the storage 
capacity of the Benguê reservoir). 

 

 

T
COGERH (Water Management Company in 
the Federal State of Ceará) in 2000. The dam 

Figure 4.3 View of the Benguê reservoir in 2002. 
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Figure 4.4 Stage-area and stage-volume curves. 
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250ade, which means that, if erosion is 
not controlled, the dam will become filled up 
with sediment in less than 40 years. 

Using satellite imageries, 121 reser-
voirs have been identified in the Benguê 
catchment, with a wide range of surface areas 

 
Figure 4.5 Temporal evolution of water level and 
precipitation in the Benguê reservoir. 

 



 

4.1.2. Data Collection and Monitoring 
Campaigns 
 
For the model development and appli-

cation, extensive data collection programmes 
in the Benguê catchment are being carried out 
since 2004. Additionally, fieldwork campaigns 

 
Table 4.1 Overview of the monitoring scheme fo

were carried out to supplement the hydrologi-
cal and sedimentological data and to gain an 
enhanced understanding of the sedimentation 
processes in the small reservoirs. Table 4.1 
gives an overview of the monitoring scheme 
for the Benguê catchment. 

nguê catchment. r the Be

Data Location

within and around the 
Bengue catchment
Aiuaba catchment

Rainfall interceptation Aiuaba catchment

Dev scheme

daily since 1978 FUNCEME

5-min since 2003 UFC
Ville de Paris 

ices Sampling Observation time Source

pluviometers daily since 2003 UFC

class A pan hourlPotential evaporation Aiuaba catchment y since 2003 UFC
l humidity sensors hourlSoil moisture Aiuaba catchment soi y since 2003 UFC

nimetric rulers dailBengue reservoir lim y since 2000 COGERH
matic water level 

sensoBoqueirao reservoir auto
r 15-min since 2003 UFC

nimetric rulers daily rainy season of 
2007 -

water balance dail

five small reservoirs of the 
Cavaco catchment lim

Bengue reservoir y since 2000 -
Parshall flume 15-min since 2003 UFC

 curve of the 
s

Boqueirao reservoir

Bengue reservoir rating
pillway daily since 2000 COGERH

ater balance 15-min since 2003 UFC

since 2005 -

Boqueirao reservoir since 2004 UFC

Reservoir topography Bengue reservoir bathymetric surveys twice 2005 and 2007 -

Sediment cores Bengue reservoir during 
low water level sedimen

Vertical profiles of 
suspended sediment 
concentration

Bengue reservoir Van Dorn bottle three 
months

fieldwork 
campaign of 

2005
-

Water quality 
parameters Bengue reservoir multi-parameter water 

quality meter
three 

months

fieldwork 
campaign of 

2005
-

Boqueirao reservoir w

Bengue reservoir

t corer three 
months

fieldwork 
campaign of 

2005
-

Geometric data of 
small reservoirs (depth, 
area, volume)

Small reservoirs of the 
Bengue catchment

G
and

PS,  echo sounder 
 satellite imageries six months

fieldwork 
campaign of 

2005 and 2006
-

infall gauges

eventsSedime  fluxes into 
reservoi

water-stage sediment 
samplers and manual 

samples

raRainfall 

Reservoir water level

Overflow discharges

Water discharges

nt
rs

 

tion by COGERH. In addition, data on overflow 
discharges and water withdrawal to supply the 
municipality of Aiuaba are provided by CO-
GERH. Inflow discharges to the Benguê reser-

rvoir (Figure 4.6). To account for sedi-

 
Within the Benguê catchment, there are 

ten rainfall gauges operated by FUNCEME (Wa-
ter Resources and Meteorology Foundation in the 
Federal State of Ceará) on a daily basis. Water 
level is measured inside the Benguê reservoir 
with a set of limnimetric rulers and daily resolu-

voir are estimated through the water balance in 
the rese
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ment inflow into the Benguê reservoir, two wa-
ter-stage

AM project and 
other research projects carried out by the Federal 
University of Ceará (UFC). An extensive data-
base has been compiled on climate and hydro-
logical data such as rainfall intensities, evapora-
tion rates, interception rates and reservoir level 
data for the Boqueirao reservoir at the outlet of 
the catchment (Figure 4.12). Additionally, daily 
water level of five other reservoirs located within 
the 50-km2 Cavaco catchment was monitored 
during the rainy season of 2007 to evaluate water 
retention in those reservoirs. Suspended sediment 
concentration has been measured during storm 
events using a water-stage sediment sampler 
installed upstream of the Boqueirao reservoir. 

 sediment samplers were installed up-
stream of the Benguê reservoir on the main river 
and on a tributary stream. The sampler enables 
the measurement of suspended sediments in the 
river water with sediment concentration being 
measured at different depths of water flow within 
the river. Figure 4.7 shows the location of the 
measuring instruments within the Benguê catch-
ment. 

The 12-km² Aiuaba experimental 
catchment located within the Benguê catchment 
has been also monitored since 2003 by the Bra-
zilian partners within the SES
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Figure 4.6 Water inflow discharges into the Ben-
guê reservoir estimated through the water bal-
ance. 

 
As part of this study, fieldwork cam-

eys were carried out in 2005 and 
2007. Unfortunately, it was observed that the 
interpolation uncertainties are higher than the 

total se

paigns were performed to obtain additional hy-
drological and sedimentological data. Two 
bathymetric surv

diment deposition during the period, 
which made it difficult to compare the two maps. 
Furthermore, the maps derived from the bathy-
metric surveys differ from the original topog-
raphic map, as shown in Figure 4.8. This may be 
explained by the fact that the topographic survey 
of 2000 was performed before the dam construc-
tion merely to estimate the maximum storage 
capacity of the Benguê reservoir and, therefore, 
the resolution of the map is not as high as those 
carried out in 2005 and 2007 within this study. 

 

 
Figure 4.7 Location of the measuring instru-
ments within the Benguê catchment. 
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Figure 4.8 Stage-area curves of the Ben
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Twenty-nine sediment samples were 

collected from each tributary stream upstream 
of the Benguê reservoir to characterize the 
deposited material in terms of their physical 
properties, such as, grain size distribution, soil 
permeability, wet and dry bulk density. The 
location of the samples is presented in Figure 
4.9. The results on grain size distribution 
analysis show that the collected material is 
predominantly sand, with an average percent-

8age of about 7%, as presented in Figure 4.10. 
Dry and wet bulk densities are, on average, 1.6 
and 1.67 g.cm-3, respectively. 

 

 
Figure 4.9 Location of the water samples and 
sediment samples collected in the Benguê Reser-
voir (spring, 2005). 
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Figure 4.10 Grain size distribution of the 
deposited sediment in the Benguê Reservoir 
(spring, 2005). 

 

Measurements of suspended sediment 
concentration of eight vertical profiles within 
the Benguê reservoir were carried out by sam-
pling the water-sediment mixture using a Van 
Dorn bottle (Figure 4.9). Values of suspended 
sediment concentration vary from 10 mg.L-1 at 
the water surface to 70 mg.L-1 close

ir bottom. Additionally, a multi-
parameter water quality meter was used to 
measure some physical properties of water 
such as pH and temperature. The re

 in Figure 4.11 and Figure 4.12, show a 
very low variation in temperature and pH, re-
spectively, from the water surface to the reser-
voir bottom for the four vertical profiles de-
picted in Figure 4.9. 
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Figure 4.11 Vertical variation of water tem-
perature in the Benguê Reservoir (spring, 2005) 
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Figure 4.12 Vertical variation of pH values 
in the Benguê Reservoir (spring, 2005). 
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Figure 4.13 Water inflow discharges and 
suspensed sediment concentrations (SSC) meas-
ured upstream of the Benguê reservoir during 
the rainy season of 2007. 

 
As no previous data on sediment load 

were available in the study area, intensive 
fieldwork campaigns were carried out to moni-
tor sediment fluxes into the Benguê reservoir 
from 2005 to 2007 during the rainy season. 
Unfortunately, only very small flood events 
were observed in the rainy seasons of 2005 and 
2006. In the rainy season of 2007, larger flood 
events occurred, enabling the collection of 
some water samples to estimate sediment 
fluxes into the Benguê reservoir, as presented 
in Figure 4.13. SSC values varying from 0.01 
to 0.34 g.L-1 were found, depending on the 
event. 

e

reservoir 
epths, were surveyed during the fieldwork 

campaig

n zone 
of Spai

of retention volume in surface reservoirs due to 
sediment deposition often leads to a significant 
reduction in water availability within a period 
of few decades. Representative surveys indi-
cate that almost 10% of reservoirs in Spain 
have experienced a reduction in capacity of 
50% or more (Avendaño et al., 1997). 

The Barasona dam controls 1,224 km2 
of the Esera catchment (see Figure 4.14). Its 
catchment is drained by two main rivers: the 
Esera River and the Isábena River. 

The Barasona Reservoir has been 
heavily affected by the sedimentation of sus-
pended sediments that reach the reservoir via 
the Esera and Isábena rivers. The badlands 
located in the upper part of both catchments 
are thought to be the major cause for the sedi-
mentation of the Barasona Reservoir (Fargas et 
al., 1996). Most of the sediments are delivered 
to the Barasona Reservoir during flood events 
(Valero-Garces et al., 1999). The sedimenta-
tion of the reservoir is a severe problem for the 
region as it is a long-lasting threat for the water 
outlets to the canal of Aragon and Catalunya. 

Until the early 1950s the deposited 
sediments were flushed out yearly through the 
bottom outlets. After that time, the bottom 
outlets were not opened every year, resulting in 
a higher effective sedimentation rate. A 
bathymetric survey of the reservoir in 1993 
indicated that its original storage capacity had 

operations were performed after the irrigation 
season for the three consecutive years 1995-
1997 (Valero-Garcés et al., 1999). 

ring-
early s

Geom tric data on several small reser-
voirs within the Benguê catchment, such as 
surface areas, water volumes and 

been reduced by 24.8 Mm3. Finally, flushing 

d
ns of 2006 and 2007. The collected 

data were used to parameterize the WASA-
SED model and to test the equation proposed 
by Molle (1989), which relates reservoir areas 
to volumes. 

 
4.2. Barasona Catchment in Spain 

 
4.2.1. Area Description 

 
The Pre-Pyrenean Mediterranea

n, such as that where the Barasona res-
ervoir is located, is characterized by high 
sediment yields and a high degree of im-
poundment of the natural river flow. The loss 

The total annual reservoir inflow is 
largely contributed by the Esera River, which 
drains an area of 789 km2 (65% of the whole 
area). The Esera and Isábena rivers have a 
transitional hydrologic regime characterized by 
two maxima, as presented in Figure 4.15. The 
highest flows are associated with late sp

ummer snow melt and heavy rains, 
summer thunderstorms and with late autumn 
heavy rains (Valero-Garces et al., 1999). The 
major rivers in the catchment never dry up, 
although flows are low during the summer and 
some of the tributaries of the Isábena and Esera 
Rivers exhibit ephemeral behaviour with no 
flow at the end of the dry season. 



 

 

 
Figure 4.14 Location of the Barasona reserv
catchment and the Isábena catchment. 

 

The climate of the Barasona catch-
ments is a typical Mediterranean mountainous 
type with mean annual precipitation rates of 
600 to 1200 mm and an average potential 
evaporation rate of 550 to 750 mm. Bot

oir and the two main contributing areas: the Esera 

 

renees composed of Palaeo-
zoic rocks; the Internal Ranges composed of 

his region within the up-
per middle part of the catchments, dominated 
by Mesozoic carbonate rocks and marls. Bad-
lands are heavily dissected barren terrains that 

h rates
show a strong south-north gradient, which can 
be related to the strong topographical differ-
ence in altitude within the catchments ranging 
from 400 to 2020 m. The vegetation includes 
evergreen oaks and pines in the valley bottoms 
and deciduous oaks in the upper areas.  

The Barasona Catchment is character-
ized by an heterogeneous topography and 
lithology, containing the following geologic 
units: the axial Py

Cretaceous and Palaeogene sediments; several 
Internal Depressions formed upon more erod-
ible materials; the Intermediate Depression, a 
relatively lowland area north of the reservoir 
composed of Miocene continental sediment 
and; the External Ranges that bound the basin 
to the south (Valero-Garces et al., 1999). 

The middle part of the Barasona 
catchment is characterized by intense erosion 
processes, even under normal precipitation 
conditions. A significant part of the erosion 
processes occurs on badlands. Badlands are a 
typical landform of t
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etation cover. Badlands 

are vulnerable to flash flood erosion and pro-
duce lar

are composed of poorly cemented debris and
marls lacking any veg

ge amounts of eroded material, that are 
then transported downstream as suspended 
sediments in the Esera and Isábena rivers. The 
large amount of suspended sediments in the 
river system creates severe problems of sedi-
mentation at the Barasona reservoir (see Fig. 
4.16). 
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Figure 4.16 Delta deposition at the Barasona 
reservoir. 
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Figure 4.15 Mean monthly inflow discharges 
into the Barasona Reservoir (1986-2005). 

 
The Barasona reservoir floods a sur-

face area of about 700 ha, with a maximum 
width of over 1.5 km, a length of about 9 km 
and a maximum depth of approximately 50 m 
close to the dam. The dam was constructed on 
the Esera River in Spain in 1932 for irrigation 
purposes and power generation. In 1972, the 
crest elevation of the Barasona dam was in-
creased and the storage capacity reached 
92.2 Mm3. The temporal evolution of its stor-
age capacity is presented in Figure 4.17. Val-
ues of storage capacity were derived from 
bathymetric surveys (see Section 4.2.2) 

The Barasona dam is a concrete grav-
ity structure with four 10m-tall radial crest 
gates and a spillway design of 1738 m3s-1 (see 
Fig. 4.18). There are six bottom sluices used to 
drain the reservoir and release sediments. In 
total 146.84 m3.s-1 of water may be released 
through the bottom outlets. Furthermore, there 
is a water intake device with a capacity of 
30 m3.s-1 to supply water to the Aragon and 
Catalunya canal. 
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Figure 4.17 Temporal evolution of the stor-
age capacity of the Barasona reservoir. 

 

 
Figure 4.18 View of the Barasona dam and 
its radial crest gates. 

 



 

4.2.2. Data Collection and Monitoring 
Campaigns 
 
The existing monitoring scheme in 

Barasona catchment comprises two gauging 
stations (Isábena station and Esera station) 
with a record of almost 65 years of daily water 
discharges provided by the CHEBRO (Hyd
logical Confederation of the Ebro Basin); daily

easurements of water level and outflow dis-
charges at the Barasona reservoir since 1940 
(CHEBRO); and 15-min record of suspended 
sediment concentration at the Isábena station 
since 2005 using a turbidimeter and an ISCO-
3700 Sampler (Figure 4.19) provided by
University of Lleida. The gauging stations 
located immediately upstream of the Barasona 

the 

ro-
 

m

 the 
are 

reservoir on the Esera river and Isábena river, 
respectively (see Figure 4.20). 
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Figure 4.19 15-min data on suspended sedi-
ment concentration (SSC) at the Isábena gaug-
ing station. 

rasona catchment. 

 
Table 4.2 Overview of the monitoring scheme for the Ba

Data Location Devi

-mi

ces Sampling 
scheme Observation time Source

daily since 1961
15 n since 2005

nimetric rulers daillim y since 1940
ter level sensors 15-miwa n since 2002

daily since 1940
15-min since 1998

Esera station daily since 1940

turbidimeter 15-min
automatic and manual 

sampler events

three times 1986, 1993 and 
1998 CHEBRO

twice 2006 and 2007 University of 
Lleida

Sediment cores Delta of the Barasona 
reservoir sediment corer 15 days

fieldwork 
campaign of 

2006
-

Longitudinal variation 
of SSC within the 
reservoir

Barasona reservoir depth integrating 
sampler 15 days

fieldwork 
campaign of 

2006
-

Vertical profiles of 
suspended sediment 
concentration

Barasona reservoir point integrating 
sampler one month

fieldwork 
campaign of 

2006 and 2007
-

Sediment release from 
the reservoir

Downstream the Barasona 
reservoir at the Aragon 

and Catalunya canal 

depth integrating 
sampler 15 days

fieldwork 
campaign of 

2006
-

Reservoir topography Barasona reservoir bathymetric surveys

since 1940 CHEBRO

Upstream the Barasona 
reservoir at the Isábena 

station
since 2005 University of 

Lleida
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Figure 4.20 Location of the gauging stations 
Esera and Isábena in the Barasona cacthment. 

 
For the assessment of sedimentation 

rates and deposition patterns, there exist five 
high-resolution bathymetric surveys (see Figure 
4.21). Two of them were carried out within this 
research project in 2006 and 2007. Furthermore, 
sediment cores were extracted after emptying of 
the Barasona reservoir (1995-1997) by the Span-
ish Water Authorities in order to obtain physical 
and chemical features of the deposited material. 
The analysis of the collected material enabled the 
reconstruction of depositional history of the res-
ervoir; the evaluation of deposition thickness and 
spatial variation in grain size distribution due to 
deposition and remobilization of material previ-
ously deposited; and the identification of sedi-
ment sources and areas of high sediment yield 
risks in the basin by comparative mineralogical 

ost of the sediment has 

 

analysis (Valero-Garces et al., 1999). According 
to Valero-Garces et al. (1999), sediment deposi-
tion has been dominated by settling of fine sus-
pended sediment and m
been transported to the Barasona reservoir during 
flood events. 

 
etric surveys of the Barasona reservoir. Figure 4.21 Topographic maps derived from bathym
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Additional data were obtained from 
fieldwork campaigns in the Barasona catch-
ment. Several sediment samples were collected 
from the reservoir delta to analyse the spatial 
variability of physical properties of the mate-
rial, such as grain size distribution, wet and dry 
densities and porosity. The locations of the 
sediment samples are depicted in Figure 4.22. 
Results of the laboratory analysis show that the 
collected material is predominantly silt, with 
an average percentage of about 70%, according 
to the German soil classification (Figure 4.23). 
The sediment samples have a mean wet bulk 
density of 1.89 g.cm-3 and a mean dry bulk 
density of 1.52 g.cm-3, as presented in Table 
4.1. 
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Figure 4.23 Grain size distribution of the 
deposited sediment in the Barasona Reservoir, 

100%

perties of sediment sam-
ples collected upstream of the Barasona Reser-

collected during the fieldwork (autumn, 2005). 

 
Table 4.1 Physical pro

voir (autumn, 2005). 

Sample Porosity 
(%)

Wet bulk 
density 

Dry bulk 
density 

(g/cm3) (g/cm3)
A40 42.05% 2.06 1.54
A45 45.84% 1.94 1.44
A46 44.08% 1.95 1.48
A10 37.30% 2.04 1.66
A41 43.04% 1.90 1.51

A7 48.98% 1.80 1.35
A39 40.21% 1.85 1.58

A6 40.21% 1.88 1.58
A3 46.57% 1.53 1.42

A25 43.20% 1.91 1.51
A2 45.88% 1.81 1.43

n 4.50% 0.14 0.12

A26 30.40% 2.14 1.84
A37 48.33% 1.89 1.37
A34 39.71% 1.97 1.60
A29 37.83% 1.95 1.65

A4 44.77% 1.62 1.46
A9 45.07% 1.87 1.46
A8 42.09% 1.92 1.53

mean 42.53% 1.89 1.52
deviatio  

 
For the assessment of the longitudinal 

variation of suspended sediment concentration 
(SSC), eleven water samples were collected in 
the Barasona reservoir during a single event 
(Figure 4.24). The results, summarized in Fig-
ure 4.25, show explicitly the variation in SSC 
from upstream towards downstream, with about 

 
Figure 4.22 Location of the sediment sam-
pling points at the Barasona (autumn, 2005). 
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14 g.L-1 the inlet point, approximately 5 km 
away from the dam, and a mere 0.32 g.L-1 very 
close to the dam. Additional water samples 
were collected upstream and downstream of the 
Barasona reservoir to estimate sediment trap-
ping efficiency at the event scale. Table 4.2 
shows that the sediment trapping ratio varies 
from 93 to 99% for flood events with high 
sediment concentration. For events with SSC 
lower than that in the reservoir, the sediment 
releasing ratio should be over 100%, i.e. sedi-
ment outflow exceeds sediment inflow within 
the time interval. 

 

 at 

 
Figure 4.24 Location of the sampling points 
for suspended sediments at the Barasona Reser-
voir (autumn, 2005). 
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Figure 4.25 Variation of suspended sediment 
concentration along a longitudinal profile of the 
Barasona Reservoir, measured during the field 
study (autumn, 2005). 

 
Table 4.2 Sediment trapping ratio based on 
measured data of SSC of inflow and outflow 
discharges (autumn, 2005). 

Event SSC of inflow 
discharges (g/l)

SSC of outflow 
discharges (g/l)

Trapping 
ratio (%)

06/09/2005 10.812 0.101 99.36%
07/09/2005 13.584 0.225 93.43%
08/09/2005 0.132 0.401 -
09/09/2005 5.325 0.039 98.17%
10/09/2005 0.322 0.058 52.77%
11/09/2005 0.056 0.078 -
12/09/2005 0.046 0.032 -  

 
To account for stratification processes, 

water temperature was measured from ten ver-
tical profiles in the Barasona Reservoir. Values 
of water temperature measured from the water 
surface to the reservoir bed varied gradually 
from approximately 24ºC at the water surface 
to circa 19ºC at a depth of 23 m very close to 
the dam. 
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CHAPTER 5
5. Model Application

5.1. Model Application to the Ba-
rasona Reservoir in Spain 

 
5.1.1. Model Parameterization 

 
The reservoir sedimentation model was 

applied to the Barasona reservoir for the peri-
ods 1986-1997 (calibration) and 1998-2006 
(validation). Table 5.1 gives an overview on 
the required parameters. The longitudinal pro-
file of the Barasona reservoir was divided into 
53 cross-sections, taking into account some 
selection rules: 
• Ratio of the areas between two adjacent 

cros

s derived by cali-
bration (see Section 5.1.2). The parameter fact 

s-sections should lie between 2/3 and 
3/2. 

• At least one cross-section at the river sub-
reach. 

• The most downstream cross-section should 
be located very close to the dam. 

• Cross-section a maximum 5B apart, where 
B is the top width of the section 

• All sites of key interest. 
• Perpendicular to the flow direction. 

 
The bed geometry of the cross-sections 

at the beginning of the simulation period (xi,yi) 
and at the year of dam construction (xo,yo) were 
derived from high-resolution bathymetric sur-
veys of the Barasona reservoir. The initial bed 
composition Pi at the beginning of the simula-
tion period was estimated for each cross-
section using data from sediment cores col-
lected in the Barasona reservoir after emptying 
for flushing operations in the years 1995, 1996 
and 1997 (Valero-Garces et al., 1999). On aver-
age, the deposited material is composed of 
almost 80% of silt. 

For the longitudinal profile, the dis-
tance between adjacent cross-sections L was 
defined following the selection rules presented 
previously. The Manning’s coefficient n along 

the longitudinal profile was estimated using 
reference values available in the literature 
(Chow, 1959; Graf, 1984; Barnes, 1967). The 
active layer thickness fact wa

represents the maximum thickness of the active 
layer exposed to erosion at daily time step. 

 
Table 5.1 Required parameters at the different 
scale levels. 

Parameters at the spatial scale levels Unit
Cross section
    - initial bed geometry (xi,yi) m
    - original bed geometry (xo,yo) m
    - initial bed composition (Pi) %
Longitudinal profile
    - distance between cross sections (L) m
    - Manning's coefficient (n) -
    - active layer thickness (fact) m.day
Reservoir
    - minimum reservoir level (H ) m

-1

min

    - max um reservoir level (Hmax) m
    - initial reservoir volume (V ) 1000.m3

a

im

o

    - maximum storage capacity (Vmax) 1000.m3

    - maximum reservoir area (Amax) h
    - maximum water withdrawal (Qmax) m3.s-1

    - year of dam construction (to) -
    - volume-area coefficients (a,b) -
    - spillway coefficients (c,d) -
    - dry bulk density (ρd) t.m-3

 
 
The parameters related to the reservoir 

body were provided by the CHEBRO (Hydro-
logical Confederation of the Ebro Basin). Vol-
ume-area coefficients were derived from 
measurements of area and volume of the Bara-

d ρd at 
the Barasona reservoir was determined by 

sona reservoir at different levels, as presented 
in Figure 5.1, specifically for the year 1986. 
Dry bulk density of the material deposite
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laboratory analysis of sediment cores collected 
during fieldwork campaigns. An average value 
of 1.5 t.m-3 was found (see Table 4.1). 
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Figure 5.1 Area-volume relationship of the Bara-
sona reservoir. 

 
In order to minimize the uncertainties 

of using rainfall-runoff models, measurements 
of water discharges upstream from the reser-
voir at the gauging stations Isábena and Esera 
were used as inflow discharges into the reser-
voir. Measurements of suspended sediment 
concentration SSC were analysed and com-
pared to water discharges in order to obtain a 
simple sediment rating curve. Nevertheless, 
SSC displayed only a weak correlation (R² = 
0.0053) with water discharge (Figure 5.2). 
Instead, ancillary variables acting as driving 
forces or proxies for the processes (rainfall, 
cumulative discharge, rising/falling limb data) 
were included in a Quantile Regression Forests 
model (QRF model) to explain the variability 
in SSC, as proposed by Francke et al. (submit-
ted). Measurements of SSC were recorded at a 
15-min time interval at the Isábena gauging 
stations. Additionally, water samples were 
collected either automatically using an ISCO 
sampler or manually. The ancillary data used 
included 15-min rainfall data from 4 Spanish 
stations (Capella, Las Paules, Casa Llera and 
Castigaleu stations) and 15-min water dis-
charge (Capella gauging station). To account 
for transmission times, rainfall from Las Pau-
les was lagged by 5 hours, Castigaleu and Casa 

Llera by 1 hour. From these predictors, addi-
tional variables were derived: cumulated rain-
fall and discharge, each for 6, 24 and 48 hours. 
Discharge was also cumulated for 1 hour and 
its rate of change in a time window of +-2.5 
hours was computed. Using the QRF model, a 
sedigraph was produced derived from the an-
cillary data. The results, depicted in Figure 5.3, 
showed that the QRF model worked ade-
quately in the prediction of SSC using ancil-
lary data, with a R² of 0.92. 
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Figure 5.2 Correlation between water discharges 
and suspended sediment concentration SSC at 
the Isábena gauging station. 
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Figure 5.3 Comparison of observed SSC with 
predicted SSC (QRF model) at the Isábena 
gauging station for the 15-min time scale. 
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poral resolution, even with a 
lower correlation (R² = 0.38). In a second step, 

the prediction of mean 
daily SSC was trained using the results obtained 
from th

gauging 
station 

sediment inflow into the Barasona reservoir de-

The QRF model resulting from training 
data of SSC during the observation period (2005-
2007) was applied to the period 1998-2006, al-
lowing the computation of mean daily SSC. A 
comparison of mean daily SSC derived from 
observed 15-min data with mean daily SSC ob-
tained from the calculation using the QRF model 
is presented in Figure 5.4. The results indicated 
that the proposed approach was able to predict 
SSC using ancillary data despite the considerable 
decrease in tem

another QRF model for 

e previous step, based on ancillary data 
that are available on the daily time scale (dis-
charge at Esera and Isábena gauging stations, 
daily rainfall from the Serraduy station, and de-
rived data such as cumulative and rate-of-change 
as in the 15-min-model). The resulting model 
was then applied to the entire period of interest 
(1986-2006). SSC values at the Esera 

were assumed to be equal to those pre-
dicted for the Isábena gauging station. The total 

of outflow discharges, which include spillway 
overflow, water withdrawal to supply the Aragon 
and Catalunya Canal, and water discharges 
through the bottom, were provided by CHEBRO. 
Measured data of water inflow and outflow dis-
charges were used as input files to calibrate the 
sediment balance model. 
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Figure 5.4 Comparison of observed SSC with 
predicted SSC at the Isábena gauging station for 
daily time scale. 

rived from the QRF models for the period 1986-
1993 was compared to that estimated using a 
sediment trapping efficiency of 85% according to 
Brune (1953), volume changes between high-
resolution bathymetric surveys and a dry bulk 
density of 1.5 t.m-3. The comparison led to the 
application of a correction factor of 0.7 to ap-
proximate the SSC values derived from the QRF 
models to those obtained according to the above 
mentioned method. 

The grain size distribution of the in-
coming sediment was obtained from granu-
lometric analysis of sediment derived from 21 
water samples collected at the Isábena gauging 
station since 2004. The results are shown in 
Figure 5.5. All model simulations for the Bara-
sona reservoir used ten sediment classes, with 
grain size distribution derived from mean 
measured values. A sensitivity analysis of the 
model performance for different number of 
sediment classes is presented in Section 5.1.4. 
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Figure 5.5 Grain size distribution of the incom-
ing sediment into the Barasona Reservoir. 

 
For the calculation of the sediment car-

rying capacity at the cross-sections of the Bara-
sona reservoir during the calibration and valida-
tion stages, the equation proposed by Wu et al. 
(2000a) was selected. According to Mamede et 
al. (2006), the sediment transport equation after 
Wu yielded the best results in the sim

used for the calculation of the water balance at 
the Barasona reservoir were derived from climate 
stations located close to the reservoir. Time series 

ulation of 



 

sedimen

mained closed during this period; and an appli-
cation for the period 1995-1997, which is char-

tivity analysis, the performance of the reser-

e blue points 
plotted in Figure 5.6b show the location of 
the cross-sections analysed in detail in terms 

t deposition in the Barasona reservoir as 
compared with that proposed by Tsinghua Uni-
versity (IRTCES, 1985). The sediment transport 
equations proposed by Ackers and White (1973) 
and Ashida and Michiue (1973) could not be 
applied to the Barasona reservoir because they do 
not work appropriately within the reservoir sedi-
mentation model for grain sizes below 0.04 mm. 
A sensitivity analysis for the application of dif-
ferent sediment transport equations is presented 
in Section 5.1.4. 

 
5.1.2. Calibration 

 
The calibration of the reservoir sedi-

mentation model for the Barasona reservoir 
consisted of two stages: an application for the 
period 1986-1993 without sediment manage-
ment operations, i.e. the bottom outlets re-

test the effect of changes in parameters val-
ues on model results According to the sensi-

acterized by yearly flushing operation. 
In the simulation for the period 1986-

1993, a sensitivity analysis was performed to 

of bed elevation changes. 
 

 

voir sedimentation model to assess bed ele-
vation variation along the longitudinal pro-
file of the reservoir is quite sensitive to 
changes on the parameter fact (see Section 
3.4.5), which accounts for the maximum 
thickness of the active layer available for 
erosion, as presented in Figure 5.6. Never-
theless, close to the dam, bed elevations do 
not change significantly, which may be ex-
plained by the fact that deposition processes 
are dominant there. The best model perform-
ance for the assessment of bed elevation 
changes along the longitudinal profile of the 
reservoir and cross-sections, and distribution 
of sediment deposition was obtained using a 
fact of 3 cm.day-1 (Fig. 5.6b). Th
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Figure 5 udinal

 fact; a
.6 Bed elevation changes along the longit  profile of the Barasona Reservoir (1986-1993) 

computed: a) for different values of the parameter nd b) for a fact of 3 cm.day-1, which resulted in the 
best model performance (blue points show the location of the cross-sections analysed in detail). 
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Other model results after the calibra-
tion of fact, such as sediment volume changes 
caused by either deposition or erosion along 
the long

viation 
close to 

itudinal profile of the Barasona reser-
voir and bed elevation changes at four different 
cross-sections, were evaluated for the simula-
tion period 1986-1993 (Figs. 5.7 and 5.8, re-
spectively). The location of the four cross-
sections is shown in Figure 5.6. The model 
results plotted in Figures 5.7 and 5.8 were 
compared to observed data derived from the 
high-resolution bathymetric survey of 1998 
performed in the Barasona reservoir. The re-
sults showed that the calibration of a single 
parameter (fact) enabled the reproduction of the 
sediment deposition pattern of the Barasona 
reservoir in that period. Considerable de

the reservoir inlet may be explained by 
singularities of the reservoir morphology (lat-

eral constrictions and sharp bend of the narrow 
channel). 
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Figure 5.7 Sediment volume changes along the 
longitudinal profile of the Barasona reservoir for 
the simulation period 1986-1993. 
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Figure 5.8 Bed elevation changes at four different cross-sections of the Barasona reservoir for the simula-
tion period 1986-1993. 

 

ed in Figure 

The parameterization derived from the 
model calibration for the period 1986-1993 was 
set and applied to the period 1995-1997 (case 

1). Unfortunately, the model was not able to 
simulate the high sediment release caused by 
yearly flushing operations, as depict
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5.9. In 

and application of a variable fact within the 

 the longitudinal variability of the pa-
rameter act were tested. The parameter fact,max 

case 1, deposition processes continue to 
be the driving force in explaining sediment dis-
tribution within the Barasona reservoir. 

According to Morris and Fan (1997), 
reservoir drawdown by opening a low-level out-
let to temporarily establish riverine flow along 
the reservoir results in a retrogressive channel 
erosion through the deposits and high sediment 
release through the outlet. Retrogressive erosion 
is characterized by a zone of high slope and rapid 
erosion, moving upstream along a channel hav-
ing a lower slope and erosion rate. It is the main 
process explaining the formation of flushing 
channels through reservoir deposits. The point of 
slope change, also called nickpoint, will move 
either upstream during flushing operations or 
downstream through delta development. 

To account for retrogressive erosion 
during flushing operations, two new steps were 
included into the reservoir sedimentation 
model: identification of the movable nickpoint 
within the reservoir at the simulation time step; 

(fact = 3 cm.day-1). The maximum value of fact 
(fact,max) was calibrated for the simulation pe-
riod 1995-1997. Four different scenarios con-
cerning

downstream reach of the reservoir defined by 
the nickpoint. Slope changes along the longi-
tudinal profile of the reservoir indicate the new 
position of the nickpoint. The parameter fact 
was assumed to vary linearly within the reach 
between the nickpoint and the dam, remaining 
constant at the upstream reach of the reservoir 

f
was set to 3, 15, 25 and 35 cm.day-1 depending 
on the scenario. Results of the model calibra-
tion for the different scenarios are presented in 
Figure 5.10. According to Figure 5.10, the 
model simulation using a fact,max of 25 cm.day-1 
presented the best results. 
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Figure 5.9 Sediment volume changes along the 
longitudinal profile of the Barasona reservoir for 
the simulation period 1995-1997 (case 1). 
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concerning the longitudinal variability of the parameter fact: case 1 
(3 cm.day-1); case 2 (3 to 15 cm.day-1); case 3 (3 to 25 cm.day-1); and case 4 (3 to 35 cm.day-1). 

Figure 5.10 Bed elevation changes along the longitudinal profile of the Barasona Reservoir (1995-
1997) computed for different scenarios 
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To assess the ability of the model to 
simulate sediment volume changes along the 
longitud

 concerning the bed elevation 
changes

50, the odel was not able to predict changes 

inal profile of the Barasona reservoir 
during the flushing operations (1995-1997), a 
fact,max of 25 cm.day-1 was set (case 3). The 
results, summarized in Figure 5.11, showed 
that the model with those modifications con-
cerning the identification of the nickpoint and 
the use of a variable fact was able to simulate 
the processes related to flushing operations. 
Further results

 are presented in Figure 5.12 for four 
different cross-sections. For the cross-section 

sections of the Barasona reservoir are in good 
agreement with observed values derived from 
the high-resolution bathymetric survey of 
1998. 

 

m
on the position of the deepest point, although 
the computed sediment volume changes are 
quite similar to the observed ones. At the 
cross-sections 40 and 59, a marginal overesti-
mation of the volume of sediment remobilized 
during the flushing operations was observed. 
Overall, the results of sediment distribution 
along the longitudinal profile and the cross-
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Figure 5.11 Sediment volume changes along 
the longitudinal profile of the Barasona reser-
voir for the simulation period 1995-1997 (case 3). 
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erent cross-sections of the Barasona reservoir for the Figure 5.12 Bed elevation changes at four diff

simulation period 1995-1997. 
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5.1.3. Validation 
 
To evaluate the efficiency of the reser-

voir sedimentation model, it was applied to the 
simulation of a 10-year period of sediment 
deposition at the Barasona reservoir (1998-
2006). The model parameters that produced the 
best model performance at the calibration 
stages were set. The high-resolution bathymet-
ric survey of 2007 was used to check the 
model results. 

Figure 5.13 shows the bed elevation 
changes along the longitudinal profile of the 

Barasona reservoir for the simulation period 
1998-2006. As presented in Figure 5.13, the 
reservoir sedimentation model was able to 
simulate the vertical variation of the longitudi-
nal profile caused by either deposition or re-
mobilization of sediment. Nevertheless, at the 
downstream part of the reservoir, the model 
overestimated sediment remobilization, 
whereas at the reach between 2 and 4 km away 
from the dam, it overestimated deposition 
processes, which may explain the underestima-
tion of sediment deposition close to the dam. 
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Figure 5.13 Bed elevation changes along
simulati  period 1998-2006. 

dinal profile of the Barasona Reservoir for the 

 reach between 2 and 4 km away from 
the dam. The observed overestimation may be 
explained by the uncertainties of the QRF model 
in the prediction of sediment inflow discharges or 
further issues presented in Section 5.1.4. 

Concerning the bed elevation changes 
for the cross-sections, model results are plotted 
for four different sections, as shown in Figure 
5.15. Apart from section 40, where the model 
overestimated the sediment remobilization, the 
distribution of sediment at the other three 
cross-sections was well reproduced by the 
reservoir sedimentation model. At the most 

on

 
Changes in sediment volumes along the 

longitudinal profile of the Barasona reservoir for 
the simulation period 1998-2006 were also 
checked. The results, depicted in Figure 5.14, 
showed that the model overestimates to some 
extent the total volume of sediment deposited in 
the Barasona reservoir, particularly at a

model underestimated the total volume of in-
coming sediment, as a result of a high deposi-
tion rate for the upstream cross-sections. 
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gitudinal profile of the Barasona reser-
oir for the simulation period 1998-2006 (case 3). 

Figure 5.14 Sediment volume changes along 
the lon
v
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Figure 5.15 Bed elevation changes at four diff
simulation period 1998-2006. 

 
5.1.4. Sensitivity and Uncertainties 

 
In the following, the reservoir sedi-

mentation model is applied to evaluate its sen-
sitivity to input data, parameters and model 
structure and to assess the related uncertainty. 
All model simulations were performed for the 
period 1986-1993 and the results were com-
pared to those obtained from the best model 
performance on the calibration stages. 

Firstly, the model performance was 
tested for different sediment transport equa-
tions: Wu et al. (2000a) and Tsinghua Univer-
sity (IRTCES, 1985). Figure 5.16 shows the 
sedimen

cross-sections of the Barasona reservoir for the 

ile of the Barasona Reservoir for both 
sediment transport equations, whereas Figure 
5.17 illustrates the bed elevation changes along 
the longitudinal profile. The results summa-
rized in Figures 5.16 and 5.17 showed that 
both sediment transport equations were able to 
reproduce the sediment deposition pattern for 
the period, as compared to measured data de-

rived from high-resolution b
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Figure 5.16 Sediment volume changes along 
the longitudinal profile of the Barasona reser-
voir for the simulation period 1986-1993, com-
puted using the equations proposed by Wu et al. 
(2000a) and Tsinghua University (IRTCES, 
1985). 
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Figure 5.17 Bed elevation changes along the longitudinal profile of the Ba
on
ty (IRTCES, 1985). 

 
As the sediment transport equations 

proposed by Ackers and White (1973) and 
Ashida and Michiue (1973) are not applicable 
within the reservoir sedimentation model for 
the assessment of the transport of fine sedi-
ments (d < 0.040 mm), a simulation using hy-
pothetical data of grain size distribution of the 
incoming sediment was performed for the Ba-
rasona reservoir at the same period (1986-
1993) to assess the model sensitivity to the 
four available equations. Results of sediment 
distribution along the longitudinal profile of 
the Barasona Reservoir are presented in Figure 
5.18 for the four selected sediment transport 
equations. As shown in Figure 5.18, applica-
tions of the reservoir sedimentation model to 
simulate the transport of coarse sediment 
through a reservoir enable the assessment of 
delta development, characterized by rapid 
deposition of coarse sediment at the zone of 
inflow. 

To assess the model sensitivity to dif-
ferent numbers of cross-sections, three model 
simulations were performed for the 

ir for 1986-1993 using 14, 27 and the 
minimum number of cross-sections obtained 
according to the selection rules presented in 
Section 5.1.1 (53 cross-sections). The model 
sensitivity to the number of cross-sections is 
evaluated through the simulation of sediment 

deposition along the longitudinal profile of the 
Barasona reservoir. The results, depicted in 
Figure 5.19, showed that the higher the discre-
tization of the longitudinal profile (larger num-
ber of cross-sections), the better the model’s 
ability to represent the bed elevation variation 
along the longitudinal profile. 
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Figure 5.18 Sediment distribution along the 
longitudinal profile of the Barasona reservoir for 
the simulation period 1986-1993, computed with 
four different equations: Eq1 (Wu et al., 2000a); 
Eq2 (Ashida and Michiue, 1973); Eq3 (IRTCES, 
1985); and Eq4 (Ackers and White, 1973). 
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Uncertainty in the simulation results was 
high, not only due to uncertainties of input data, 
such as sediment inflow discharges derived from 
QRF models, grain size distribution of incoming 
sediment and properties of the material previ-
ously deposited (bed composition, dry bulk den-

 
ongitudinal profile of the Barasona Reservoir (1986-
ons (1

 order to evaluate the model sensitivity 
 

e 
 3, 5 and 

10 grain size classes. The limits of the particle 
ions are 

presented in Table 5.2. Sediment distribution 
gitudinal profile of the Barasona 

Reservo

he higher the model accuracy in 
reprodu

Figure 5.19 Bed elevation changes along the l
1993), computed for a varied number of cross-secti

 

4, 27 and 53 sections). 

In
to the application of a varied number of grain
size classes, simulations were performed for th
Barasona reservoir for 1986-1993 using

size classes used in the model simulat

along the lon
ir was computed using the reservoir 

sedimentation model for 3, 5 and 10 particle size 
classes, as presented in Figure 5.20. The results 
of the model applications indicated that a de-
crease in the number of sediment classes causes 
an increase in sediment deposition at the up-
stream part of the reservoir. The discrepancy 
between the results from the three model simula-
tions (3, 5 and 10 grain size classes) may be ex-
plained by the fact that the calculation of sedi-
ment transport through the reservoir is performed 
for the mean diameters of the particle size 
classes, which differ significantly from each 
other, depending on the discretization used. 
Therefore, the larger the number of the particle 
size classes, t

sity, deposition thickness), but also due to uncer-
tainties in the model structure to represent ade-
quately the transport of water and sediment 
through the reservoir. Furthermore, uncertainties 
in using the Rouse equation (Eq. 3.87) for the 
calculation of vertical distribution of suspended 
sediment concentration immediately upstream of 
the dam should be considered. Although the 
Rouse equation was developed for equilibrium 
conditions in rivers (Morris and Fan, 1997), it 
was included in the reservoir sedimentation 
model to account for the sediment release effi-
ciency of outlet devices (see Section 3.4.6). Ac-
cording to the literature review, no other equation 
that accounts for vertical distribution of sus-
pended sediment concentrations was found. 

 
Table 5.2 Limits of the particle size classes used 
in the model simulations for the Barasona reser-
voir (1986-1993). 

3 classes 5 classes 10 classes
1 0.001 - 0.004 0.001 - 0.004 0.001 - 0.002
2 0.004 - 0.063 0.004 - 0.016 0.002 - 0.004
3 0.063 - 4.000 0.016 - 0.063 0.004 - 0.008
4 0.063 - 1.000 0.008 - 0.016
5 1.000 - 4.000 0.016 - 0.031
6 0.031 - 0.063
7 0.063 - 0.125
8 0.125 - 1.000
9 1.000 - 2.000

10 2.000 - 4.000

Grain size 
classes

Limits (mm)
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Figure 5.20 Sediment distribution along the 
longitudinal profile of the Barasona reservoir 
(1986-1993), computed for four different num-
ber of grain size classes (3, 5 and 10 classes) 

 
5.2. Model Application to the Ben-

guê Catchment in Brazil 
 

5.2.1. Model Parameterization 
 

Catchment 
To simulate water fluxes within the 

 Creutzfeldt (2006). 
Climate data were derived from 16 climate 

 ASTER images were used to 

The soi

USLE cover and management factor (C) was 
either measured during fieldwork or obtained 

ough estimates 
of mea

Reservoir Network 
 modelling approach 

of reservoir sedimentation was tested for the 
Benguê

comparison of both 
years. Maximum storage capacities were com-
puted using the Molle equation (Eq. 3.96). 
Average values of the empirical parameters of 

Benguê catchment, the WASA-SED model 
was parameterized. Land cover characteriza-
tion was performed by

stations located within and around the Ben-
guê catchment by inverse-distance interpola-
tion. High-resolution topographic maps gen-
erated from
identify the spatial units of the correspond-
ing catchment (sub-basins). For the charac-
terization of soil units, data from RADAM-
BRASIL soil map (1981) were used. Spatial 
discretization resulted from the application 
of a semi-automated algorithm (Francke et 
al., in Press) 

For the simulation of sediment 
fluxes, the USLE parameters were evaluated. 

l erodibility factor (K) was computed 
from the particle size distribution of the 
topmost horizon of each soil using an equa-
tion proposed by Williams (1995). The 

from tabulated values according to the land 
cover identified within the Benguê catch-
ment. As no practice of erosion protection 
was observed in the study area, the support 
practice factor (P) was set to 1. The USLE 
topographic factor (LS) is calculated implic-
itly within the WASA-SED model, taking 
into account the topographic characteristics 
of the terrain components. R

n Manning's n for surface roughness 
were assigned according to land-use classes 
based on data obtained during fieldwork in 
the Benguê catchment or estimated for the 
remaining classes according to values given 
in the literature (Morgan, 2005). 

 

The simplified

 catchment in Brazil. In total, 114 
reservoirs with a wide range of surface areas 
(from 300 to 830,000 m²) were identified in 
the Benguê catchment, as presented in Ap-
pendix 1. Those reservoirs were classified 
into strategic reservoirs and small reservoirs, 
according to their size and location. Strategic 
reservoirs are medium and large-sized reser-
voirs located on main rivers at the sub-
basin’s outlet, whereas small reservoirs are 
located on tributary streams and represented 
in the model in an aggregate manner (see 
Section 3.5). Eleven reservoirs were selected 
as strategic, following its definition. They 
are characterised by means of their stage-
area-volume curve, spillway geometry, water 
withdrawal, operating conditions of water 
intake devices, year of dam construction, etc. 
Amongst others, the 19.6-Mm3 Benguê res-
ervoir, located at the catchment outlet, is 
treated in the model simulation as a strategic 
reservoir. 

The maximum surface area of the res-
ervoirs was estimated using satellite imageries 
of very wet years in 2002 and 2004 with 15-m 
resolution. It was assumed that the maximum 
reservoir areas correspond to the maximum 
values obtained from the 



 

the Molle equation (c = 2.7 and d = 1000) were 
tested for 21 reservoirs located in the Benguê 
catchment, as presented in Figure 5.21. The 
results are in good agreement with measured 
reservoir volumes. 

For the application of the cascade rout-
ing scheme, the reservoirs of the Benguê 
catchment were grouped into five size classes 
according to their storage capacity. The range 
of the reservoir size classes was then defined 
for the Benguê catchment, as presented in Ta-
ble 5.3. 
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Figure 5.21 Evaluation of applicability of the 
Molle parameters to 21 reservoirs located in the 
Benguê catchment. 

 
Table 5.3 Reservoir size classes identified in the 
Benguê catchment according to their storage 
capacity. 

Reservoir 
clas

Number of 
s Range (10 m ) reservoirs

1 < 5 43
2 5 - 25 36
3 25 - 50 9
4 50 - 100 6
5 100 - 250 9

3 3

 
 
Water and sediment transfer between 

reservoir classes and water and sediment 
retention in the small reservoirs were com-

 
WASA-SED model was calibrated 

for the 12-km2 Aiuaba experimental catch-
ment (see Fig. 4.1). The model performance 
was analysed using daily data of inflow dis-
charges into the Boqueirao reservoir derived 
from reservoir level measurements. Sensitiv-
ity analyses were performed to test the effect 
of changes in parameters values on model 
result

puted using the simplified modelling ap-
proach of reservoir sedimentation. For the 
strategic reservoirs, the water and sediment 
balance are calculated individually. Never-
theless, due to the lack of information about 
the geometric features of these reservoirs and 
physical properties of sediment deposits, a 
simplified sediment budget was carried out, 
as described in Section 3.5.3. 

For the model simulations, the Ben-
guê catchment was firstly divided into 11 
sub-basins according to the location of the 
strategic reservoirs. The sub-basins that were 
still too large were further subdivided to 

basins. 
 

5.2.2. Calibration 

s. The parameters used for the model 
calibrat

 

maintain similar sizes, resulting in 30 sub-

ion were: the soil depth; the scaling 
factor for bedrock hydraulic conductivity; 
the fraction of alluvial soils within the low-
est terrain component; and the scaling factor 
Kfcorr, which was introduced in the model by 
Güntner (2002) to counteract the underesti-
mation of rainfall intensities when the tem-
poral resolution of the model is lower than 
that of rainfall events and their internal vari-
ability. The sensitivity analyses indicated 
that the model results are strongly affected 
by changes on the scaling factor Kfcorr. In the 
WASA-SED model, a constant value of the 
scaling factor Kfcorr was primarily used. 
However, a significant variation of Kfcorr 
observed in events with different intensities 
led to the establishment of a relationship 
between daily rainfall amount R and Kfcorr, as 
presented in Figure 5.22. 
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are calculated individually for each reservoir 
and water and sediment transfer among reser-
voirs is computed using the natural sequence, 
according to the reservoir location. D

 
ll R a

as applied to 
the 933-km  Benguê catchment for the period 

d sediment fluxes among 
reservoir classes. Water and sediment balance 

ue to the 
lack of test data, it was assumed that the model 

catchment area). 

Figure 5.22 Correlation between daily rainfa
catchment for the period 2000-2006. 

 

5.2.3. Validation 
 

Reservoir Network 
The WASA-SED model w

2

2000-2006 to test the cascade routing scheme 
for small reservoirs. The cascade routing 
scheme is a runoff distribution algorithm that 
accounts for water and sediment fluxes among 
reservoir classes (see Section 3.5). The first 
model simulation (case 1) was performed for 
30 sub-basins using the original runoff distri-
bution algorithm as proposed by Güntner 
(2002). According to Güntner (2002), the gen-
erated runoff within a sub-basin is distributed 
equally among the five reservoir classes and 
the same fraction is attributed to the water 
discharge at the sub-basin outlet without reten-
tion. 

As there is no information about water 
and sediment fluxes between reservoirs of the 
study area, the validation of the modelling 
approach for small reservoirs was based on 
another model simulation using a detailed dis-
cretization of the Benguê catchment with 140 
sub-basins. The model simulation using 140 
sub-basins (case 2) attempts to give a detailed 
description of the study area in terms of con-

simulation using 140 sub-basins produces 
more realistic results through the use of a lar-
ger spatial discretization and by taking into 
account that all reservoirs are treated individu-
ally. 

Comparing results of modelled inflow 
discharges into the reservoir classes (1-5) using 
the original runoff distribution algorithm (case 
1) with those using 140 sub-basins (case 2), 
one notes a very poor model performance in 
the case 1, with Nash-Sutcliffe coefficients NS 
varying from minus 4.030 for the reservoir 
class 4 to 0.396 for the reservoir class 2, as 
depicted in Figure 5.23. Consequently, the 
estimation of sediment inflow into the reser-
voir classes was also not correctly represented 
by the original cascade routing scheme (see 
Fig. 5.24). Overall, the model simulation using 
the original runoff distribution algorithm over-
estimated the results of water and sediment 
inflow into the reservoir classes, which may be 
explained by the fact that the fraction of area 
controlled by each reservoir size class is 

tributing area for water and sediment yield, 
reservoir location, water and sediment reten-
tion and water an

smaller than that admitted in the original run-
off distribution algorithm (one sixth of the 



 

In order to improve the model per-
formance using the cascade routing scheme, 
another runoff distribution algorithm was ap-
plied, as proposed by Vries (2006). In the re-
vised cascade routing scheme (case 3), the 
fraction of contributing area of each reservoir 
class is used to calculate the fraction of gener-
ated runoff that is attributed as water inflow 
into the reservoir classes (see Section 3.5.2). 
The WASA-SED model was applied again to 
30 sub-basins of the Benguê catchment using 
the revised cascade routing scheme (case 3). 
Simulation results using the revised cascade 
routing scheme (case 3) were compared to 
those obtained from the simulation with 140 
sub-basins (case 2). Figures 5.25 to 5.28 show 
the comparison between case 2 and case 3 in 
terms of water inflow, water outflow, water 
retention and water storage volume of the res-
ervoir classes. The results showed a good 

The revised cascade routing schem
was also applied to calculate sediment fluxes 
into the reservoir classes and sediment transfer 
among reservoir classes. The fraction of con-
tributing area of each reservoir class is used 
calculate the fraction of sediment yield that is 
attributed as sediment inflow into the reservoir 
classes (see Section 3.5.3). The components 
sediment balance in the reservoirs classes were 
calculated using the revised cascade routing 
scheme (case 3) and compared to those ob-
tained from the simulation with 140 sub-basins 
(case 2). The results, summarized in Figures 
5.29 to 5.32, are in good agreement with those 
computed using 140 sub-basins (case 2). For 
water and sediment inflow, NS values were 
greater than 0.89. Accordingly, the results 
indicated that the revised cascade routing 
scheme (case 3), firstly developed for the cal-
culation of water transfer among reservoir 
classes, can be also used to model sedime

e 

to 

of 

model performance for simulations using the 
revised cascade routing scheme. 

nt 
transfer among the reservoir classes. 
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Figure 5.23 Water inflow into the reservoir classes (1 to 5) and total value for all classes considering: 
simulation with 30 sub-basins using the original cascade routing scheme (case 1); and simulation with 140 
sub-basins (case 2). 
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Figure 5.24 Sediment inflow into the reservoir classes (1 to 5) and total value for all classes consider-
ing: simulation with 30 sub-basins using the original cascade routing scheme (case 1); and simulation with 
140 sub-basins (case 2). 
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Figure 5.25 Water inflow into the reservoir classes (1 to 5) and total value for all classes considering: 
simulation with 30 sub-basins using the revised cascade routing scheme (case 3); and simulation with 140 
sub-basins (case 2). 
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Figure 5.26 Water outflow from the reservoir classes (1 to 5) and total value for all classes consider-
ing: simulation with 30 sub-basins using the revised cascade routing scheme (case 3); and simulation with 
140 sub-basins (case 2). 
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Figure 5.27 Water retention in the reservoir classes (1 to 5) and total value for all classes considering: 
simulation with 30 sub-basins using the revised cascade routing scheme (case 3); and simulation with 140 
sub-basins (case 2). 
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Figure 5.28 Water volume in the reservoir classes (1 to 5) and total value for all classes considering: 
simulation with 30 sub-basins using the revised cascade routing scheme (case 3, red line); and simulation 
with 140 sub-basins (case 2, blue li
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Figure 5.29 Sediment inflow into the reservoir classes (1 to 5) and total value for all classes consider-
ing: simulation with 30 sub-basins using the revised cascade routing scheme (case 3); and simulation with 
140 sub-basins (case 2). 
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Figure 5.30 Sediment outflow from the reservoir classes (1 to 5) and total value for all classes consid-
ering: simulation with 30 sub-basins using the revised cascade routing scheme (case 3); and simulation 
with 140 sub-basins (case 2). 
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ing: simulation with 30 sub-basins using the revised
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Figure 5.32 Cumulative sediment deposition in the reservoir classes (1 to 5) and total value for all 

the Aiuaba experimental catchment without 
readjust

Nevertheless, to give an overview of temporal 
variation of sediment fluxes into the Benguê 

ed low in 

2000 2002 2004 2006
time

classes considering: simulation with 30 sub-basins using the revised cascade routing scheme (case 3, red 
line); and simulation with 140 sub-basins (case 2, blue line). 

 
Benguê Reservoir 

The model application to the Benguê 
catchment enabled the analysis of water and 
sediment fluxes into the Benguê reservoir at 
the catchment outlet for the period 2000-2006. 
Two simulations were performed to check the 
ability of the WASA-SED model to reproduce 
rainfall-runoff processes within the catchment 
using 30 sub-basins: uncalibrated daily simula-
tion (sim1) and calibrated daily simulation 
(sim2). In the uncalibrated daily simulation 

rameter, the scaling factor Kfcorr, improved the 
model results for the entire simulation period. 

Sediment fluxes into the Benguê reser-
voir were computed using the WASA-SED 
model for the period 2000-2006. Unfortu-
nately, measured data of sediment fluxes into 
the Benguê reservoir to test the WASA-SED 
model were not available for that time period. 
Furthermore, the assessment of sediment depo-
sition for the period through bathymetric sur-
veys was not possible because of the short time 

(sim1), the calibrating parameters were set to 
those obtained from the model calibration for 

between surveys and low sedimentation rate. 

ment. Unfortunately, the WASA-SED 
model overestimates the results of water inflow 
and water volume in the Benguê reservoir for 
the uncalibrated daily simulation (sim1), as 
presented respectively in Figures 5.33 and 
5.34. As an attempt to improve the model per-
formance, the scaling factor Kfcorr was adjusted 
in the calibrated daily simulation (sim2). A 
correction factor of 0.15 was found by the 
calibration. The results, summarized in Figure 
5.34, show that the adjustment of a single pa-

reservoir, modelled values are plotted in Figure 
5.35 for the two model simulations (sim1 and 
sim2). As depicted in Figure 5.35, the estima-
tion of sediment yield flowing into the Benguê 
reservoir is strongly affected by changes to the 
scaling factor Kfcorr. Sedimentation rates of 
0.57 and 0.18 cm.year-1 were estimated with 
the uncalibrated daily simulation (sim1) and 
the calibrated daily simulation (sim2), respec-
tively. The values of sedimentation rate for the 
two model simulations were consider
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comparison to the average value of 
1.17 cm.year-1 observed for seven reservoirs 
located within the State of Ceará (Araújo, 
2003). Values of suspended sediment concen-
tration (SSC) computed for the model simula-

tions (sim1 and sim2) were within the range of 
0.01 to 0.73 g.L-1, whereas those measured 
during the rainy season of 2007 varied from
0.01 to 0.34 g.L-1 for 29 small flood events 
(see Section 4.1.2). 
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Figure 5.33 Water inflow into the Benguê reservoir
(sim1) and the calibrated daily simulation (sim2). 
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Figure 5.34 Storage volumes of the Benguê re
(sim1) and the calibrated daily simulation (sim2). 

 
Taking into account the lack of test 

data in the semi-arid region of north-east Bra-
zil to validate the simplified modelling ap-
proach of reservoir sedimentation, the model 
was applied to the Barasona reservoir for the 
period 1986-1993, despite its characteristics of 
a large reservoir. The results of storage capac-
ity decrease obtained from the model simula-
tion using the simplified modelling approach 
for reservoir network (approach 2) were com-
pared to those obtained from the simulation 

r derived from the uncalibrated daily simulation 

using the detailed modelling approach (ap-
proach 1), which was described in Section 3.4 
and intensively tested previously (see Section 
5.1). As depicted in Figure 5.36, the results of 
storage capacity decrease derived from model-
ling approaches for large reservoirs (approach 
1) and for small reservoirs (approach 2) are in 
good agreement. Despite its good performance, 
approach 2 does not allow the simulation of 
either sediment mana
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Figure 5.35 Sediment inflow into the Benguê reservoir derived from the uncalibrated (sim1) and the 
calibrated (sim2) daily simulation. 
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Benguê reservoir during flood events in the 
years of 2002, 2004 and 2006 are depicted in 
Figures 5.37 and 5.38 for the three scenarios 
considered, respectively. The results pre-
sented in Figure 5.37 indicated that the up-
stream reservoirs (scenarios 2 and 3) were 
able to retain a significant amount of water 

ur of water retention in the upstream 
reservoirs was observed for the beginning of 

of 

and 
as 

in 
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is 

 

Figure 5.36 Storage capacity decrease of the 
arasona reservoir for the period 1986-1993, 
mputed using the modelling approach for 

large reservoirs (approach 1) and that for small 
reservoirs (approach 2). 

 
5.2.4. Sensitivity and Uncertainties 

 
Sensitivity of the modelling approach 

for small reservoirs to input data, parameters 
and model structure was evaluated using the 
WASA-SED model. Model simulations were 
performed for the Benguê catchment for the 
period 2000-2006. To account for the effects 
of upstream reservoirs on the water and 
sediment fluxes coming into the Benguê 
reservoirs, three different scenarios were 
considered: simulation without upstream 
reservoirs, i.e. neither small nor strategic 
ones (scenario 1); simulation with only stra-
tegic reservoirs (scenario 2); and simulation 

the rainy season. Once the water level 
upstream reservoirs began to increase, the 
discrepancy between values of water dis-
charges computed for scenarios 2 and 3 
those for scenario 1 decreased. As soon 
the upstream reservoirs reached their maxi-
mum storage capacity, no difference in water 
inflow into the Benguê reservoir was ob-
served for the scenarios. 

According to the results presented 
Figure 5.38, the behaviour of sediment reten-
tion in upstream reservoirs was quite different 
to that observed for water retention. The grain 
size distribution of the sediments seemed to be 
the main factor explaining the behaviour 
sediment retention, because the coarser grains 
continued to be deposited in upstream reser-
voirs even during overflow. This tendency 
clearly shown in Figure 5.38, in which sedi-
ment continued to be retained by the upstream
reservoirs at the end of the wet period (March, 

with all upstream reservoirs (scenario3). 
Results of water and sediment fluxes into the 

2004), whereas water retention was very low 
for the same period. 

 

coming from the catchment, particularly for 
the years dominated by small flood events 
(2002 and 2006). For the year 2004, a similar 
behavio
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Figure 5.38 Sediment inflow into the Benguê reservoir during flood events in the years of 2002, 2004 
and 2006, obtained from the simulations: without upstream reservoirs (scenario 1); with only strategic 
reservoirs (scenario 2); and with all upstream reservoirs (scenario 3). 
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To test the model sensitivity to the 
composition of the soils of the Benguê catch-

small reservoirs of the Benguê catchment. To 
estimate

ment, model simulations were carried out for 
the period 2000-2006, considering three differ-
ent scenarios: loamy soils are predominant 
(60% of clay, 30% of silt and 10% of sand, 
scenario a); silty soils are predominant (30% 
of clay, 60% of silt and 10% of sand, scenario 
b); and sandy soils are predominant (10% of 
clay, 30% of silt and 60% of sand, scenario c). 
Mean grain size distributions were assigned to 
all soils of the Benguê catchment, according to 

imageries of wet years with 15-m resolution 
were used. Furthermore, note the uncertainties 
inherent in using an area-volume relationship 
to estimate the storage capacities of the small 
reservoirs. 

The upstream-downstream position of 
the reservoir size classes defined in the cascade 
routing scheme also involved uncertainties. On 
the one hand, reservoirs from the same size 
class may be located in an upstream-

the scenarios (a to c). The results of sediment 
retentio

hment. Sediment 
retentio

diment balance of the small 
reservo

ties of 
the hyp

 their maximum surface areas, satellite 

downstream sequence. On the other hand, 

1 to 5) and the strategic reser-
), 
e 
-

e-

n within the small and strategic reser-
voirs are presented in Table 5.4 for the scenar-
ios considered. As depicted in Table 5.4, the 
modelling approach applied for the assessment 
of sediment retention in upstream reservoirs 
was quite sensitive to changes in the composi-
tion of the soils of the catc

n varied from 36 to 87%, depending on 
the reservoir type (small reservoirs) and the 
scenario considered (a to c). 

For the assessment of model sensitivity 
to the number of reservoir size classes of the 
Benguê catchment, simulations were per-
formed considering 1, 3 and 5 classes. The 
limits of the reservoir size classes used in the 
simulations are presented in Table 5.5. Results 
of water and se

irs considering 1, 3 and 5 reservoir size 
classes are summarized in Table 5.6. The re-
sults indicated that an increase in the number 
of reservoir size classes produced an increase 
in water and sediment fluxes into the reservoir 
classes, which may be explained by the fact 
that the water and sediment balance of small 
reservoirs were performed for each reservoir 
size class using one hypothetical representative 
reservoir with mean characteristics. A smaller 
number of reservoir size classes resulted in 
larger surface areas and storage capaci

othetical reservoirs, reducing spillway 
overflow and, consequently, sediment release. 

Uncertainties of model input data and 
parameters were of particular relevance in the 
study area with low data availability. There 
was little information available concerning the 

smaller reservoirs may be located downstream 
of larger reservoirs. 

 
Table 5.4 Sediment retention within the small 
reservoirs (classes 
voirs of the Benguê catchment (2000-2006
computed for three scenarios according to th
grain size distribution of soils within the catch
ment: loamy soils (scenario a); silty soils (sc
nario b); and sandy soils (scenario c). 

loamy 
soils silty soils sandy 

soils
class 1 36.5% 56.7% 82.9%
class 2 46.1% 66.8% 87.4%
class 3 42.1% 62.8% 85.3%
class 4 40.6%

oir type

61.8% 84.5%
class 5

Rese
tion (%)

48.0% 67.0% 86.9%
strategic reservoir 44.9% 64.8% 86.0%

rv
Sediment reten

 
 

Table 5.5 Limits of the reservoir size classes 
used to evaluate the model sensitivity. 

Five Three 
Reservoir 

clas

Range (10³m³)

classes classes
1 < 5 < 25 <250
2 5 - 25 25 - 50
3 25 - 50 100 - 250
4

One class

50 - 100

s

5 100 - 250
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Table 5.6 Water and sediment retention within th
ment (2000-2006), computed for 1, 3 and 5 reservoi

e sma
r size 

ll reservoirs (classes 1 to 5) of the Benguê catch-
classes. 

Five classes Three classes O
1 1.18% 4.52%
2 6.31% 8.36%
3 6.69% 15.39%
4 9.17%
5 15.44%

all classes 8.56% 8.91%

Reservoir class Water retention (%)
ne class Five classes Three classes One class

9.96% 26.56% 38.79% 42.71%
43.04% 33.89%
35.47% 38.14%
29.80%
38.27%

9.96% 35.35% 37.19% 42.71%

Sediment retention (%)

 

 lower than that of rainfall events 

Ben-
 derived from only one 

cover and its seasonal dynamics. Furthermore, 

the estimation of grain size distribution of soils 
of the Benguê catchment involved uncertain-
ties, mainly because of the low resolution of 
soil maps and scarce data availability concern-

ement Strategies for the Ba-
rasona Reservoir 

g if 
mo ent is released by routing 

 
Uncertainty of model results in terms 

of runoff was high, particularly due to uncer-
tainties in estimating the scaling factor Kfcorr, 
which counteracts the underestimation of rain-
fall intensities when the temporal resolution of 
the model is
and their internal variability. 

The estimation of spatial variability of 
climate data using an inverse-distance interpo-
lation of measured data at climate stations 
included uncertainties. Rainfall data derived 
for sub-basins were usually attenuated by the 
interpolation, reducing peak runoff. Further-
more, for some days of the simulation period 
(2000-2006), rainfall data for the entire 
guê catchment had to be
climate station. 

Uncertainties of simulation results ob-
tained from the application of the modelling 
approach for small reservoirs, together with the 
WASA-SED model, should be mentioned. 
Water and sediment fluxes into the small res-
ervoirs were derived from model results. No 
test data were available to calibrate and vali-
date the modelling approach for small reser-
voirs. Nevertheless, as an attempt to evaluate 
the performance of the modelling approach for 
small reservoirs, it was tested for the Barasona 
reservoir, as described in Section 5.2.3. 

Sediment yield from the Benguê 
catchment was calculated using the MUSLE 
equation, as described in Section 3.2.3. Uncer-
tainties in data used to evaluate the parameters 
for the MUSLE equation were high, particu-
larly the USLE cover and management factor 
(C), which is tabulated and may change by an 
order of magnitude, depending on the land 

ing soil features. 
 

5.3. Evaluation of Sediment Man-
ag

 
5.3.1. Scenarios Considered 

 
In order to achieve a sustainable water 

use of reservoirs subjected to high sediment 
deposition or those which provide the primary 
or sole reliable source of water for a region, 
sediment management strategies should be 
evaluated and implemented. 

Considering the high water availability 
of the Barasona reservoir and the existence of 
bottom sluices, techniques of sediment pass-
through such as partial drawdown, emptying 
and flushing can be considered for sediment 
management. The following sediment man-
agement scenarios were tested for the period 
1995-1997 using the reservoir sedimentation 
model: 
• Scenario 1: simulation of sediment deposi-

tion in the Barasona reservoir without 
sediment management, i.e. the bottom out-
lets remain closed during the simulation 
period. 

• Scenario 2: simulation of flushing opera-
tion in the Barasona reservoir (scenario 2 
may be classified as seasonal emptyin

st of the sedim
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ma

ut 
7.1 m³ at the beginning of the simulation 
peri

5.3.2. Application 

rather than by degradation of sediment 
previously deposited). The bottom outlets 
are operated exactly as performed during 
the flushing in the years 1995, 1996 and 
1997. They were opened after the irriga-
tion season, when flood events usually oc-
cur, for a period of 64 days in 1995, 44 
days in 1996 and 27 days in 1997. In the 
simulation, measurements of water inflow, 
water outflow and reservoir levels were 
used. 

• Scenario 3: simulation of partial draw-
down of the Barasona reservoir after the ir-
rigation season. The reservoir water sur-
face is intained at a constant level of 
430 m above sea level for 50 days, which 
corresponds to a storage volume of abo

M
od. 

• Scenario 4: simulation of partial draw-
down of the Barasona reservoir after the ir-
rigation season. The reservoir water sur-
face is maintained at a constant level of 
425 m above sea level for 50 days, which 
corresponds to a storage volume of about 
1.9 Mm³ at the beginning of the simulation 
period. 

 

which represents the alternative without 
sediment management. 
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Figure 5.39 Cumulative sediment release of 
the Barasona reservoir computed for four dif-
ferent sediment management scenarios (1995-
1997). 

 
Figure 5.40 shows the storage capac-

ity changes of the Barasona reservoir com-
puted for the sediment management scenar-
ios. For scenario 2, a considerable increase 
in storage capacity during the three flushing 
operations was o

 

bserved, whereas for sce-
narios 3 and 4 the storage capacity de-

 

 
To evaluate the sediment release ef-

ficiency of the sediment management sce-
narios described previously, the reservoir 
sedimentation model was applied to the Ba-
rasona reservoir for the period 1995-1997. 
The cumulative sediment release from the 
Barasona reservoir is shown in Figure 5.39 
for all sediment management scenarios. The 
results indicated that scenario 2 was the 
most efficient sediment management strat-
egy, releasing almost 19 million tons of 
sediment coming from fluxes reaching the 
Barasona reservoir and erosion during the 
flushing operations. The other sediment 
management scenarios were able to release 
no more than 9 million tons of sediment. 
Nevertheless, even for the scenarios 3 to 4, 

creases, although at a lower rate compared to 
scenario 1. The strong increase in storage 
capacity observed in scenario 2 may be ex-
plained by severe erosion along the main 
channel of the reservoir, created during the 
flushing operations. In scenario 2, almost a 
5-Mm3 gain in storage capacity was observed 
for the period. The bed elevation changes 
along the longitudinal profile of the Bara-
sona reservoir are presented in Figure 5.41 
for the sediment management scenarios. The 
results showed that scenarios 3 and 4 were 
able to accelerate erosion processes at the 
upstream reach of the reservoir, but they 
were not suitable to remobilize the sediment 
deposited previously close to the dam be-
cause of the water volume stored there, thus 
reducing the flow velocity and, conse-

a significant increase in sediment release 
was observed as compared to scenario 1, 

quently, the sediment transport capacity. 
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Figure 5.40 Storage capacity changes of the 
Barasona reservoir computed for four different 
sediment management scenarios (1995-1997). should be per-

formed, usually at annual intervals. Neverthe- 
In the prediction of the life time of the 

Barasona reservoir, sedimentation rates de-
rived from the model simulations for the sedi-
ment management scenarios (1995-1997) are 
assumed to be representative of long-term 
sedimentation trend (see Table 5.7). For sce-
nario 1, the reservoir would be completely full 
with sediments after 47 years. The application 
of sediment management scenarios 3 and 4 
will extend the reservoir life-time up to 64 and 

 

80 years, respectively. For scenario 2, a nega-
tive value of sedimentation rate was observed 
for the period 1995-1997, which made it diffi-
cult to estimate the life-time of the Barasona 
reservoir as a function of sedimentation. The 
negative value for the sedimentation rate may 
be explained by the fact that the sediment re-
lease exceeded significantly the sediment in-
flow for the period due to high erosion of the 
material previously deposited. Nevertheless, at 
a larger time scale, a continuous storage de-
crease is expected for the Barasona reservoir. 
In wide reservoirs, such as the Barasona, flush-
ing operations erode only a narrow channel 
through the deposits, creating a floodplain-type 
geometry (Morris and Fan, 1997). To maintain 
the channel, repeated flushing 

less, during impounding periods, the incoming 
sediments will be continuously deposited on 
the floodplains. According to Morris and Fan 
(1997), the single flushing channel will pro-
duce only a temporary increase in storage ca-
pacity for wide reservoirs. The sediment depo-
sition on the floodplains will cause a continu-
ous storage capacity decrease to some stable 
volume, equal to the volume within the main 
flushing channel. 
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ngitudinal profile of the Barasona Reservoir computed 
 (1995-1997). 

Figure 5.41 Bed elevation changes along the lo
for four different sediment management scenarios
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Table 5.7 Expected life time of the Barasona 
reservoir estimated considering that the sedi-
mentation rates derived from the model simula-
tions for the sediment management scenarios 
(1995-1997) are representative of long-term 
sedimentation trend. 

Sediment 
management 

scenarios

Sedimentation 
rate (Mm³/year)

Expected life time 
(years)

1 1.95 47
2 (-1.32)* -
3 1.43 64
4 1.15 80

* The storage capacity
increase t the tim

 of the Barasona reservoir
e period (1995-1997) due to

flushing
s a
 operations (scenario 2)  
 
For the assessment of the impacts in ap-

plying the sediment management techniques on 
the water availability of the Barasona reservoir in 
the period 1995-1997, results of water release for 
irrigation purposes derived from the scenarios 2 
to 4 were compared to those from scenario 1 
(without attention to sediment management). 
Figure 5.42 shows the results of cumulative wa-
ter release through the intake devices, which 
should fulfil the daily water demand for the pe-
riod. As depicted in Figure 5.42, the reservoir 
water yield varied from about 1,806 Mm3 (sce-
nario 2) to 2,091 Mm3 (scenario 1) at the period, 
which means that almost 284 Mm3 were lost due 
to the implementation of the sediment manage-
ment technique related to scenario 2 (flushing 
operations). Accordingly, the results of water 
loss were calculated for each of the sediment 
management scenarios, as presented in Table 5.8. 
Taking into account the water loss for the im-
plementation of the sediment management tech-
niques (scenarios 2 to 4), it was possible to cal-
culate the costs related to each scenario (see Ta-
ble 5.8). A unit water cost of 0.09 €.m-3 was used 
according to the Spanish System of Information 
about Water (HISPAGUA, in 2004). The costs 
varied from 13 to 26 million €, depending on the 
scenario considered. 

The costs to dredge the same amount 
of sediment released using the sediment man-
agement scenarios are presented in Table 5.9. 
A mean unit cost of 50 €.m-3 of sediment de-

rived from an actual price research at some 
companies was used. The amount of sediment 
effectively released using the sediment man-
agement techniques (scenarios 2 to 4) is calcu-
lated as the sediment release excess obtained 
from the comparison with the scenario 1 
(without sediment management). The costs 
vary from about 77 to 490 million euros, de-
pending on the scenario. Therefore, the sedi-
ment management techniques (scenarios 2 to 
4) are economically attractive as compared to 
those related to sediment removal by hydraulic 
dredging. However, at some cases, excavation 
and hydraulic dredging are the only manage-
ment options available. Furthermore, these 
techniques are more efficient in removing 
sediment from the floodplains. 
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Figure 5.42 Cumulative water release from 
the Barasona Reservoir for irrigation purposes, 
computed for four different sediment manage-
ment scenarios (1995-1997). 

 
Table 5.8 Estimated costs for the implementa-
tion of the sediment management scenarios at 
the Barasona reservoir for the period 1995-1997 
using a unit water cost of 0.09 €.m-3 (Hispagua, 
in 2004) 

Sediment 
management 

scenarios

Water loss 
(Mm3)

Estimated costs 
(million €)

1 0 0.00
2 284 25.58
3 149 13.44
4 184 16.58  
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Table 5.9 Estimated costs to dredge the same 
amount of sediment effectively released by the 
sediment management techniques (scenarios 2 to 
4) using a unit cost of 50 €.m-3 (price survey at 
some companies) 

Sediment 
management 

scenarios

Effective 
sediment release 

(Mm3)

Estimated costs 
(million €)

1 0.00 0.00
2 9.80 489.86
3 1.54 76.99
4 2.38 118.82  

 
5.4. Closure 

 
The reservoir sedimentation model was 

firstly applied to the Barasona reservoir located 
in the Pre-Pyrenean Mediterranean zone of 
Spain. The model calibration consisted of two 
stages: an application for the simulation peri-
ods 1986-1993 characterized by high sedimen-
tation rate as a consequence of no application 
of sediment management technique, i.e. the 
bottom outlets remained closed during the 
entire period; and an application for the simu-
lation period 1995-1997, which included 
yearly flushing operations. The parameter fact, 
which accounts for the maximum thickness of 
the active layer available for erosion, was cali-
brated for both conditions, enabling the appli-
cation of the reservoir sedimentation model to 
a wide variety of situations. To validate the 
reservoir sedimentation model, it was applied 
to the Barasona reservoir for the simulation 
period 1998-2006, which was characterized by 
intensive operation of the bottom outlets, but 
however without using pool drawdown for 
sediment management. The model was able to 
simulate that situation, as discussed in Section 
5.1.3. However, it overestimated to some ex-
tent the sediment deposition in the Barasona 
reservoir. 

Another application was carried out on 
the 933-km² Benguê catchment, located in the 
semi-arid region of north-east Brazil. Taking 
into account the large number of reservoirs 
identified within this catchment and the lack of 
information about them, a simplified modelling 
approach was developed and coupled with the 

ere analysed 
individually in terms of water and sediment 
balance, including the 19.6-Mm3 Benguê res-
ervoir. The WASA-SED model was applied to 
the Benguê catchment for the simulation pe-
riod 2000-2006 using the original runoff distri-
bution algorithm proposed by Güntner (2002). 
As no test data were available to assess the 
performance of the original representation, a 
detailed discretization of the Benguê catch-
ment was used to describe the study area in 
terms of contributing area for water and sedi-
ment yield, reservoir location, water and sedi-
ment retention and water and sediment fluxes 
among reservoir classes. This detailed discreti-
zation enabled the calculation of water and 
sediment balance of each small reservoir and 
water and sediment transfer among reservoirs 
following the natural upstream-downstream 
sequence according to the reservoir location. 
The original representation overestimated the 
results of water and sediment fluxes into the 
reservoir classes, as compared to those ob-
tained from the detailed discretization, which 
was assumed to be more realistic. As an at-
tempt to improve the model performance using 
the cascade routing scheme, another runoff 
distribution algorithm was applied. In the re-
vised representation, the fraction of water and 
sediment inflow attributed to each reservoir 
class was defined by the fraction of its contrib-
uting area. The model results of the simulation 
using the revised representation were in good 
agreement with those obtained from the simu-
lation using the detailed discretization. 

Finally, the reservoir sedimentation 
model was applied to the Barasona reservoir 
for the period 1995-1997 to evaluate the sedi-
ment release efficiency of sediment manage-
ment strategies. Four sediment management 
scenarios were considered: no sediment man-
agement (scenario 1); yearly flushing opera-
tions exactly as occurred at that period (sce-

WASA-SED model to account for water reten-
tion and sedimentation processes of those res-
ervoirs. The reservoirs were grouped into size 
classes according to their storage capacity and 
a cascade routing scheme was applied to de-
scribe the upstream-downstream position of 
the classes. The strategic reservoirs located on 
the main rivers of the catchment w



 

nario 2); partial drawdown to a constant level 
of 430 m above sea level (scenario 3); and 

results, scenarios 3 and 4 were able to reduce 
sediment deposition by increasing the sediment 
release during pool drawdown, as compared to 

owever, they 
the sediment 

deposite

served in scenario 2
pacity increase of abo

 analysis indicated that scenario 2, which 
e most efficient in releasing sediment, 

would be up to 90% more expensive than the 
other sediment management techniques (sce-
narios 3 and 4), but a lot cheaper than dry ex-

partial drawdown to a constant level of 425 m 
above sea level (scenario 4). According to the 

Cost
is th

those obtained from scenario 1. H
were not suitable to remobilize 

d previously close to the dam, as ob-
 

, for which a storage ca-
ut 5 Mm³ was computed. 

cavation and hydraulic dredging. 
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CHAPTER 6
6. Conclusions and Recommend

6.1. General Conclusions 

atio

s 
e 

e a e ata of 
water in

ean daily SSC 

h accounts for the maximum thick-
ness of the active layer available for erosion, 
was ca

nt) 
and a v

ns

flow discharges into the Barasona res-
ervoir were used to minimize uncertainties of 
using the rainfall-runoff module of the WASA-
SED model. The attempt to estimate sediment 
inflow discharges using a simple sediment 
rating curve derived from measured data of 
SSC and water discharges was unsuccessful, 
giving a weak correlation (R² = 0.0053). In-
stead, a Quantile Regression Forest model 
(QRF model) was used to explain the temporal 
variability of SSC values through the analysis 
of ancillary variables, which act as driving 
forces or proxies for processes (rainfall, cumu-

 
In this study, a reservoir sedimentation 

model was developed and coupled within the 
WASA-SED model, which simulates rainfall-
runoff processes and sediment transport oper-
ating on the hillslope and within the river net-
work. The reservoir sedimentation model com-
prises two modelling approaches depending on 
size of the reservoir and data availability: a 
detailed modelling approach; and a simplified 
modelling approach. The detailed modelling 
approach of reservoir sedimentation is deter-
ministic, process-based and one-dimensional. 
It is able to simulate sediment transport 
through the reservoir and spatial distribution of 
sedimentation. Furthermore, it enables the 
assessment of changes on the sediment deposi-
tion caused by sediment management prac-
tices. On the other hand, the simplified model-
ling approach is suitable to assess water and 
sediment retention in dense reservoir networks, 
characterized by scarce data availability. 

 
6.1.1. Detailed Modelling Approach of 

Reservoir Sedimentation 
 
The reservoir sedimentation model wa

applied to the Barasona reservoir to test th
d t il d odelling approach. Measured d m

lative discharge, rising/falling limb data). The 
comparison between measured and predicted 
SSC values for a 15-min time scale indicated 
that the QRF model was able to predict SSC 
values using ancillary data (R² = 0.92). At the 
daily time scale, a lower correlation (R² = 
0.38) was observed between m
derived from observed 15-min data and mean 
daily SSC derived from the QRF model. How-
ever, the proposed approach still worked ade-
quately in the prediction of SSC and enabled 
the analysis of time periods for which only 
daily data were available. 

A two-stage calibration of the reservoir 
sedimentation model was performed to account 
for changes in the sediment deposition pattern 
caused by sediment management practices. 
Firstly, the model was applied to the Barasona 
reservoir for the simulation period 1986-1993, 
which was characterized by high sedimentation 
rate as a consequence of no application of 
sediment management technique. The parame-
ter fact, whic

librated for that situation. The best 
model performance was obtained for a fact of 
3 cm.day-1. Bed elevation changes along the 
longitudinal profile and cross-sections were 
well represented by the model. The reservoir 
sedimentation model was also able to distribute 
sediment deposits within the Barasona reser-
voir. Secondly, two new steps were imple-
mented into the reservoir sedimentation model 
to account for retrogressive erosion caused by 
flushing operation, which includes the identifi-
cation of the point of slope changes along the 
longitudinal profile of the reservoir (nickpoi

ariable fact within the downstream reach 
defined by the nickpoint. The improved reser-
voir sedimentation model was applied to the 
Barasona reservoir for the simulation period 
1995-1997, which was characterized by yearly 
flushing operations. The parameter fact was 
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assumed to increase linearly from the nickpoint 
to the dam, remained constant at the upstream 
reach of the reservoir (fact = 3 cm.day-1, derived 
from the first stage of the model calibration). 
The maximum value of the fact (close to the 
dam) was obtained by calibration (fact,max = 
25 cm.day-1). The new model configuration 
enabled the reproduction of channel formation 
by flushing operations. 

For the validation of the reservoir 
sedimentation model, an application on the 
Barasona reservoir was carried out for the pe-
riod 1998-2006, which was characterized by 
intensive use of the bottom outlets to manage 
sediments. According to the model results, the 
modelling approach was able to assess changes 
in the sediment deposition caused by sediment 
manage

 charac-
teristics, such as those identified in the Benguê 

water balance of reservoirs that cannot be rep-
resented

 runoff distribution algorithm 
he 

-basin 

les the 
calculation of water and sediment balance 
of e

d 
sediment retention, and water and sediment out-

ment without using of pool drawdown. 
Nevertheless, the model overestimated the total 
volume of sediment deposition. The sediment 
trapping efficiency estimated using volume 
changes between bathymetric surveys and 
sediment inflow discharges derived from the 
QRF models was 33%, whereas that computed 
using the reservoir sedimentation model was 
53%. The overestimation observed may be 
related to the uncertainties of the QRF model 
in the prediction of sediment inflow dis-
charges. 

Despite the model uncertainties, one 
may conclude that the proposed reservoir 
sedimentation model is a helpful tool to assess 
the complex behaviour of sediment deposition 
and bed erosion with accuracy. 

 
6.1.2. Simplified Modelling Approach 

of Reservoir Sedimentation 
 
A simplified modelling approach was 

developed to assess water balance and sedi-
ment budget of reservoirs with limited data 
availability in terms of their geometric

catchment. For the aggregate description of the 

 explicitly in the WASA-SED model, a 
storage approach respecting different reservoir 
size classes and their interaction via river net-
work was applied. For each class, the water 
balance was calculated for one hypothetical 

representative reservoir of mean characteris-
tics. The simplified approach of the reservoir 
sedimentation model was used to simulate the 
effects of upstream reservoirs on the water and 
sediment yield from the Benguê catchment 
(2000-2006). Three spatial model configura-
tions were tested as follows: 
• Original

(Güntner, 2002), which assumes that t
generated runoff within a sub-basin is dis-
tributed equally among the reservoir 
classes and the same fraction is attributed 
to the water discharges at the sub
outlet without retention. 

• Detailed discretization, which enab

ach reservoir, to which a contributing 
area is associated, derived from digital ele-
vation models. Due to the lack of test data, 
the large spatial discretization of this rep-
resentation and its ability to simulate the 
natural upstream-downstream sequence of 
sediment transfer between reservoirs, it 
was used as a reference scenario. 

• Revised runoff distribution algorithm, 
which assumes that the fraction of contrib-
uting area of each reservoir class defines 
the fraction of water and sediment inflow 
that is attributed to each class, respec-
tively. 

 
Water and sediment fluxes into the 

reservoir size classes were not correctly repre-
sented by the original runoff distribution algo-
rithm according to the results obtained from 
the detailed discretization, with Nash-Sutcliffe 
coefficients NS within the ranges -4.030 to 
0.396 and -2.846 to 0.125, respectively, de-
pending on the class. Overall, the original dis-
cretization overestimated the results, which 
may be explained by the fact that the fraction of 
area controlled by each reservoir size class is 
smaller than that admitted in the original runoff 
distribution (one sixth of the catchment area). 

The revised runoff distribution algorithm 
was then developed and tested for the Benguê 
catchment. Results for the components of water 
and sediment balances in the reservoir classes, 
such as water and sediment inflow, water an
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flow, w

er storage volume and sediment 
retentio

-
voirs ov

s, the model results indicated that 
the upstream reservoirs retained almost 20% of 

ted within the catchment. 
 analysis presented in 

Section 

evaluate the effects of implementing sediment 

servoirs 
subjecte

-1

compute

puted for the scenarios 

ere compared with those derived from the 
detailed discretization. Overall, the revised repre-
sentation showed good results, with NS values 
for water and sediment inflow discharges being 
increased to over 0.89. The results indicated that 
the water and sediment balance of small reser-
voirs and sediment transfer between reservoir 
classes were well represented by the cascade 
routing scheme admitted in the revised runoff 
distribution algorithm. The revised representation 
was able to capture intra-annual and inter-annual 
variability of wat

n in the reservoirs. For instance, over 
90% of the sediment deposition of the reservoir 
classes during the simulation period is associated 
with the extremely high flood events that oc-
curred in 2004. 

The application of the simplified model-
ling approach of reservoir sedimentation to the 
Benguê catchment (2000-2006) enabled the as-
sessment of the role of upstream reservoirs in 
retaining water and sediment generated within 
the catchment. According to model results, about 
11% of runoff was retained in upstream reser-
voirs. Nevertheless, the simulation period in-
cluded an atypical year (2004) with very high 
runoff generation, which may explain the low 
runoff retention, since most of the small reser

erflowed. For regular years with lower 
runoff generation, it is estimated that the water 
retention would be larger, since overflow of 
small reservoirs is not usual for these conditions 
and the area controlled by upstream reservoirs is 
around 45% in the Benguê catchment. Concern-
ing sediment

the sediment genera
According to the sensitivity

5.2.4, the amount of sediment retention 
in the upstream reservoir is impacted not only by 
overflow frequency but also by the grain size 
distribution of the transported material. 

 
6.1.3. Sediment Management Strategies 

 
The proposed reservoir sedimentation 

model was developed not only to assess the 
sediment deposition pattern and quantify sedi-
mentation rates, but also to serve as a tool to 

management techniques and their abilities in 
extending the life-time of existing re

d to severe sedimentation. To evaluate 
the sediment release efficiency of different 
sediment management strategies, the model 
was applied to the Barasona reservoir for the 
period 1995-1997, considering four scenarios, 
as follows: 
• No sediment management (scenario 1). 
• Yearly flushing operations exactly as oc-

curred at that period (scenario 2). 
• Partial drawdown to a constant level of 

430 m above sea level (scenario 3). 
• Partial drawdown to a constant level of 

425 m above sea level (scenario 4). 
 
According to the model results, all sedi-

ment management techniques described in sce-
narios 2 to 4 were able to reduce sediment deposi-
tion in the Barasona reservoir for that period, as 
compared with that observed for scenario 1. Sedi-
mentation rates of 1.43 and 1.15 Mm³.year  were 

d for scenarios 3 and 4, respectively, 
whereas scenario 1 presented a significantly 
higher sedimentation rate of 1.95 Mm³.year-1. For 
scenario 2, a negative value of sedimentation rate 
was observed as a consequence of an increase of 
5 Mm³ in water storage volume due to erosion 
during flushing operations. The increase in water 
storage volume observed in scenario 2 may be 
explained by high erosion rates along the main 
channel of the Barasona reservoir during the 
simulation period, which had been accumulating 
sediment since the last flushing operation in 1978. 
Nevertheless, after repeated flushing operations, a 
decrease in sediment release is expected as a con-
sequence of limited sediment availability at the 
flushing channel and continuous sediment 
deposition on the floodplains. Admitting that the 
sedimentation rates com
(except for scenario 2) are representative of long-
term trend, they were used to predict the life time 
of the Barasona reservoir, which may vary from 
47 years (scenario 1) to 80 years (scenario 4), 
depending on the scenario. In the case of scenario 
2, it was not possible to predict the life-time of the 
Barasona reservoir using the sedimentation rate 
(negative value). However, a longer reservoir life-
time as a function of sedimentation is expected. 
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Costs for the implementation of the 
sediment management techniques (scenarios 2 to 
4) were estimated, considering the total water loss 
related to each scenario. A water unit cost of 
0.09 €.m-3 was used according to the Spanish 
System of Information about Water (HIS-
PAGUA

drawdow

these 

unt of water, 

egular years characterized by 
small flood events (see Fig. 5.37, Section 5.2.3). 

water stored in upstream 
for irrigation purposes in 

small fa

h bottom 

, in 2004). The costs varied from 13 to 
26 million €, depending on the scenario consid-
ered. To dredge the same amount of sediment 
released using the sediment management strate-
gies (scenarios 2 to 4), the costs may increase up 
to 490 million €. 

Considering the high water availability of 
the Barasona reservoir and the existence of bot-
tom outlets, techniques for sediment pass-through 
such as those described in scenarios 2 to 4 were 
technically and economically attractive. Never-
theless, regular flushing operations (yearly) seems 
to be the most promising sediment management 
strategy, despite the higher costs associated with 
its implementation, as compared to scenarios 3 
and 4. Two disadvantages of this technique 
should be mentioned: it is not suitable for remov-
ing sediment deposition on the floodplains; and 
the extremely high concentration of sediments 
released during the operations can cause unac-
ceptable environmental and geomorphological 
impacts downstream of the reservoir. 

As an alternative strategy to release 
sediments, one may propose the combination of 
two methods, such as the application of partial tively by pollutants adsorbed onto the transported 

sediment. Consequently, reservoir siltation will 
enhance the risks of water stress in those areas 
due to relatively high evaporation and overflow 
water losses. The impact of upstream reservoirs 
on water and sediment fluxes within the catch-
ment is mainly related to their storage capacity. 
Smaller reservoirs retain low water amounts and 

e inefficient in trapping sediments

n (every year) and flushing operations 
(every five or ten years), reducing water loss and 
downstream impacts and increasing reservoir 
water yield. 

 
6.2. Discussion 

 
In semi-arid environments, such as the 

Brazilian Northeast, water scarcity due to 
droughts is commonly the most important aspect 
affecting water availability. In this region, water 
supply depends strongly on storage in surface 
reservoirs and sediment deposition in 
reservoirs represents a great risk for both quali-
tative and quantitative conservation of water 
resources. For an assessment of the importance 
of the reservoir network in disconnecting water 
and sediment transfer within basins, the results 

from the model application to the Benguê catch-
ment (Section 5.2.3) are discussed here. 

On the one hand, the reservoir network 
is able to retain a significant amo
reducing the water availability of the 19.6-Mm3 
Benguê reservoir located at the catchment outlet, 
particularly in r

On the other hand, the 
reservoirs may be used 

rms and for drinking, enabling a better 
spatial distribution of water resources. Neverthe-
less, smaller reservoirs are usually unable to 
supply water for the entire dry season, drying up 
a short time after the rainy season, as depicted in 
Figure 5.28 (Section 5.2.3), due to the poor ratio 

twbe een storage volume and losses through 
evaporation and infiltration. In this sense, smaller 
reservoirs are hydrologically inefficient, and 
alternative water sources are required in these 
situations, such as water transfer from larger 
reservoirs and cisterns. 

Concerning sediments, upstream reser-
voirs serve as sediment detention basins, retain-
ing a considerable amount of sediment generated 
within the catchment and extending the life-time 
of larger reservoirs located downstream. Never-
theless, the sediment retention in those reservoirs 
may impact their water availability quantitatively 
by decreasing their storage capacity and qualita-

ar , since over-
flow occurs frequently. 

In semi-arid regions, such as those 
where the Benguê catchment is located, the im-
plementation of sediment management tech-
niques, particularly sediment pass-through (see 
Section 2.4.2), is constrained by water availabil-
ity. As an attempt to minimize sediment deposi-
tion and water loss, one may propose that the 
reservoir outlets are opened completely during 
spillway overflow. Nevertheless, smaller reser-
voirs are usually provided neither wit
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outlets 

uplands. In such regions, the life-time of reser-
voirs may be reduced to a few decades due to 
siltation. Therefore, it is indispensable to man-
age sediment as well as water to achieve their 
sustainable long-term use. Within this study, 
the Barasona reservoir located in the Pre-
Pyrenean Mediterranean zone of Spain was 
analysed in detail to give an overview of the 
sediment deposition pattern of Spanish reser-
voirs and to evaluate the applicability of sedi-
ment management scenarios. As discussed in 
Section 5.3, all the sediment management 
techniques considered are able to minimize 
sediment deposition in the Barasona, but dif-
fering according to efficiency and costs. Cur-
rently, only limited effort is put into the im-
plementation of such measures (bottom gates 
are open only once a month regardless of 
sediment conditions), leaving a considerable 
margin for optimizing sediment management. 

Nevertheless, a sustainable sediment 
management encompasses the entire fluvial 
system, including river and reservoir network. 
The sediment released from a reservoir during 
sediment management operations will certainly 
produce impacts on rivers and reservoirs 
downstream. Therefore, some aspects should 
be considered before applying sediment man-
agement techniques: 
• Analysis of the simultaneous application of 

sediment management techniques to all 
reservoirs within a basin. However, it may 
be constrained by water availability. 

• Assessment of water demand as well as the 
severity of the sedimentation problem of 
reservoirs. In this case, the sediment reten-
tion in upstream reservoirs may ensure a 
sustainable long-term use of the main res-
ervoirs located downstream. 

he reservoir sedimentation model was 
able to achieve the objectives described at the 
beginning of this research. Nevertheless, some 
further improvements could be done to the model, 
either including new features or modifying those 
already available. Some of these features are: 
• In reservoirs with multiple major tributaries, 

the sediment deposition pattern can be 
strongly affected by lateral inflows and lat-
eral sediment discharges, depending on their 
characteristics such as water temperature, 
grain size distribution and sediment concen-
tration. Therefore, water and sediment con-
tributions from tributaries could be consid-
ered in the reservoir sedimentation model-
ling, serving as internal boundary conditions. 

• Fluvial processes observed in stream chan-
nels crossing deltas, such as meandering, 
levee formation, channel incision and ar-
mouring, could be modelled. 

• As the sediments enter the reservoir and 
begin to settle, they tend to accommodate 
themselves in bottom layers that can suffer a 
compaction process over the years. Consoli-
dation changes the thickness and density of 
the bed through decreases in porosity. There-
fore, those processes could be included in the 
reservoir sedimentation model. 

• Stratified flows occurs frequently in reser-
voirs because of density differences between 
the inflowing and the impounded water 
caused either by differences in temperature 
or by the presence of turbidity. Turbidity cur-
rents are often important processes in reser-
voir sedimentation by transporting fine mate-
rial over long distances through the im-
poundment to the vicinity of the dam. There-
fore, such phenomena could be considered in 
the reservoir sedimentation model. 

 

nor with intake devices, thus not allow-
ing the application of this technique. There-
fore, in those cases, techniques for erosion 
control are usually the most appropriate 
method to reduce sediment delivery to reser-
voirs. 

Another situation is observed in dry-
land environments in Spain, where reservoir 
siltation is aggravated by the Mediterranean 
regime of the rivers with frequent floods and a 
considerably smaller number of reservoirs in 

• Assessment of the viability of building 
new reservoirs to serve as sediment deten-
tion basins. However, it may include large 
operational and capital costs. 

• Evaluation of the viability of implementing 
erosion control practices to reduce sedi-
ment yield. 

 
6.3. Perspectives 

 
T



 

Beyond the model implementation, 
some other aspects should be considered. An 

ampaign should be carried 
ical and sedimentological 

processes in reservoirs and to obtain enough test 
data to validate the reservoir sedimentation 
model that accounts for those processes. Not only 

niq
trap
in an integrated manner using a sediment-

transport model syste
sedimentation model c
the impacts of storage capacity loss of reservoirs 
on water availability in semi-arid areas such as 
the north-east Brazil, where the water supply for 
drinking and irrigation purposes is mostly pro-
vided by surface reservoirs. In such regions, 

bo
the

intensive monitoring c
out to assess hydrolog

sediment management techniques, but also tech-
ues of erosion control and upstream sediment 
ping within the catchment should be analysed 

m. Finally, the reservoir 
ould be applied to evaluate 

reservoir sedimentation represents a great risk for 
th qualitative and quantitative conservation of 
 water resources. 
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